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Lawsuit
School Board Can 
Now Sue Architect
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The Seminole Count) School Board 
can now roe a Sanford architect and 
contractor! and subcontractors for about 
M million for the leaking root* at 13 
public schools in the county.

The Fifth District Court of Appeal at 
Daytona Beach on Wednesday reversed a 
decision by Circuit Judge Robert B. 
MacGregor that the four-year statute of 
limitations had expired and thus it could

Thu appellate court 
decision said: 'From the 
beginning of the leaks 

through 1975, the School 
Board called on Kelley to 
handle, coordinate and 
devise plans to repair 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the roofs,'
not sue to recover.

The case is now to be reheard  by 
Circuit Judge Vernon Mire during the 
first three weeks in October.

School Board attorney Ned N. Julian 
Jr. told the board Wednesday night that 
Its claims for damages will exceed the 
insurance coverage of architect Eoghan 
Kelley and the contractors and sub
contractors who did the work.

Hugh Carlton, director of auxiliary 
services for the public schools, said today 
that by the time the repair work is 
completed the school system will have 
spent well over 13 million and closer to $4 
million.

Carlton refused to answer questions 
about the cause of the roofs leaking, 
saying the case is under litigation. 
"Professional roof consultants came and 
made evaluations," he said, adding that 
It "was more than Just a problem of

•# Om  ap-According to the

In Longwood Historic District

PeUat* court the School Board's suit 
asserted Kelley was liable for "im
properly designing or supervising the 
construction of the roofs.”

MacGregor fad ruled that the four- 
year statute of limitations had expired 
because the School Board "discovered or 
should have discovered the design 
defects in the roofs more than four years 
before it filed its lawsuits In July 1977.” 

The appellate court said that for 
MacGregor to have made that decision,

' the record would have had to con
clusively demonstrate that the board 
discovered at an earlier dale the defects 
in the roof design.

The appellate court noted that despite 
repairs made by contractors and sub
contractors, the leaks became "in
creasingly severe and persistent."

The board, in its suits against the 
Sanford architect, said he failed to design 
proper expansion Joints in the roof 
system.

The appellate court decision said: 
"From the beginning of the leaks 
through 1975, the School Board called on 
Kelley to handle, coordinate and devise 
plans to repair the roofs. Repairs were 
made repeatedly without cost to the 
board."

It also noted that the board in 1973-74 
corresponded with Kelley reporting teaks 
and problems and was assured by him 
that the roof problems were being 
handled and that permanent repairs 
were being made under his direction, 
together with the roof bonding company.

Ultimately, GAF, manufacturer of the 
roofing material, refused to make any 
further repairs, saying the problem was 
structural or design-related and not 
covered under its bond.

The appellate court decision said the 
board was not notified until March 1976 
that the leaks were really caused by 
design or structural defects.

The opinion concluded that "had the 
roof problems been reparable as Kelley 

the board would havw no cause 
of aeSian" against me arctittaet.

Brantley: Cardinal Is Interested 
In Building Modular Jail Cells
I 'nrdlnal - - s_ i.»i • .Cardinal Industries is definitely 

interested In the possibility of 
designing and building temporary 
housing for state prisoner?. State Rep 
Bobby Brantley, R-Lnngwood, said 
today.

"And the firm feels it is probably 
better qualified to make changes in its 
ussembly line to construct the units 
than any other modular company in 
the state." he said.

Julian Slenstrom, a spokesman for 
the Sanford firm, said Cardinal's 
management team discussed the 
possibility with Branllcy and State 
Rep. James Ward. D-Fort Walion 
Beach. Wednesday. Brantley and 
Ward are members of the House 
Select Committee on Prison Over
sight.

They are to tell us whal they need 
and our management learn will 
determ ine whether we will do 
something of that nature." Slenstrom 
said.

Of the Wednesday tour of the 
Cardinal plant, Brantley said he and 
Ward were impressed with what they 
saw. He said modified modular cells 
could be built through the Cardinal 
assembly line simply by omitting 
several steps of its current operation. 

"They would probably have to build
a shell with a toilet and sink in It." the 
legislator said

One of the attractive things about 
using the Cardinal concept to build 
temporary state prison cells, Brantley 
said, would be the ability to move the 
units from place to place as they are 
needed

If we had the units at one prison 
site and the overcrowding situation 
was solved, we could move them to 
another site," he said.

"Moving the uni's would be a whole 
lot less expensive lhan building new 
housing," he said, adding that the 
units can basically be moved on a 
flatbed trailer, something the state
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could do with existing equipment.
Brantley said he wil] have to get 

federal spectflcaUons for state prisons 
and pass them on to Cardinal. "I feel 
•heir engineers from that point could 
come up with a design," he said.

Brantley said he and his committee 
within the nest three weeks will be 
traveling to Atlanta to tour a plant 
already, building modular prison 
units.

Noting that (he state prison system 
needs 3,000 temporary beds for non
violent prisoners, Brantley said the 
Department of CorrecUons has been 
talking lo a Tampa firm about 
building units in pieces and putting 
the pieces together on the site.

He said he will be encouraging 
comparison of costs per unit from the 
Tampa firm and ClB iM l "Coat is 
going u> be the determining factor,"

he said.
After the overcrowding in the prison 

system is solved, (he Cardinal 
modules could be used for other state 
purposes, Brantley said.

Currently the state has a prison 
population of 34,000. This is expected 
to increase to 25,000 before the end of 
the year. Florida ranks third in the 
nation in the number of state 
prisoaera. he said. -  DONNA ESTES

Soundproof Birth Center OK'd
TODAY

By JOE DrSANTlS 
Herald Staff Writer

The I/mgwood City Commission, by a 
vote of 3-2, has approved the conversion 
of the Clouser House at 211 W. Warren 
Ave. to a birthing center -  provided 
Fern Park midwife Mary Ann Becker 
soundproofs it.

The Clouser House lies in the city's 
historic district, wesl of County Road 427, 
and is one of the few remaining examples 
of late 19th century Florida construction.

According to a 15-year-old ordinance, 
the Victorian structures in the area are 
protected. But the ordinance allows for 
several residential and commercial land 
uses compatible with the a re a 's  
character. The land uses Include one- and 
two-family homes, antique and gift 
shops, small hotels and restaurants, and 
office uses, including medical offices and 
clinics.

The zoning code doesn’t specifically 
list birthing centers, so City Attorney 
Marvin Rooks polled the commission on 
its opinion concerning Ms. Becker's 
application to use the Clouser House for a

birthing center, including pro- and post
natal care facilities and medical office 
sen-ices.

The two dissenting votes on Ms. 
Becker's application came from Mayor 
June Inrmann and Councilman Steven 
Uskert on Monday.

Mr*. Lormann expressed concern that 
a birthing clinic was too close to homes 
and City Hall, and wanted to know if the 
birthing center would be soundproofed.

Uskert expressed concern that patients 
in long labor periods would have lo 
remain in the clinic overnight.

Ms. Becker, a state-certified nurse- 
midwife, previously worked at Orlando's 
Home Birth Service, and said that during 
her tenure there she handled 70 home 
births since October 1930. Prior to 
working at the Orlando facility, she spent 
two years as a nurse-midwife at Cook 
County Hospital in Chicago before being 
licensed in Florida in 1979 

"Soundproofing was a stipulation by 
the commission," Ms. Becker said 
today.

"I’m hoping to open the center lor

office use and pre-natal care around the 
middle of May, but I'm not exactly sure 
of when our home birthing services will 
begin," she said.

Office hours probably will be from 9 
a.m. to 4 p m during the center's initial 
operating period, she added.

Ms. Becker said the trend Inward home 
births stems from the fact that most 
women prefer to have their babies with 
them throughout the delivery and af
terward, as opposed to standard hospital 
birth procedures, and that many women 
prefer a home atmosphere to a hospital.

She said she envisioned few, if any, 
overnight stays.

"Depending on Ihe individual labor 
period, which runs on the average two to 
seven hours, women usually will stay In 
the center three to four hours after live 
birth," she said. "If a woman is ex
periencing problems, she'll be tran
sferred to a hospital."

Ms. Becker added that women in
terested In the home birthing method of 
delivery are carefully screened when 
they apply for the service.
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One Man Arrested 
In Cable Sabotage

Strolling through lush green fields 
dotted by patches of smooth white sand, 
towering pines, and rippling poods while 
hitting a little white baO with a long, 
skinny stirk may seem a silly thing to do, 
but millions of Americans do It. It'i 
called golf. Thinking of taking up Ihe 
game? Herald tlafl writer Joe DeSantis 
gives yoa a few pointers la Friday’s 
leisure magazine.. - - - —  leisure magazine.

Man Killed In Sanford Acc
A 36-year-old Winter Park m an 

became Sanford’* first traffic fatality of 
1982 when he lost control of his vehicle, 
struck a street light pole and overturned 
his car at about 2:20 a m. today.

An autopsy by county Medical 
Examiner Dr. G.V. Giray revealed that 
Daniel Eugene Williams died as a result 
of multiple head frsetures suffered when 
his car left thd roadway on U.S. Highway 
17-92 Just south of Park Avenue, crashed 
into a pole, overturned and pinned his 
body between the car and the ground.

Sanford police Investigating the in
cident said Williams was driving a  1911 
Mercury Cougar northbound on 17<2 
when Ihe car's right front Ure ran up 
against the curb numerous times before 
it eventually crashed into the street light 
pole. The vehicle then slid around, the 
left side of the car striking the curb and 
causing the car to overturn about 13 feet 
from the roadway, police said.

Williams was partly thrown from the 
car through the driver's window, police 
added. When the vehicle came to reel, 
Williams was pinned between the car's 
roof and the ground, they said. No one 
else was injured.

Williams' death marks (he seventh 
traffic fa'aUty in Seminole County this 
ju r . -  TENI YARBOROUGH

By TENT YARBOROUGH
Herald Staff Writer 

An Apopka man has been arrested a rt 
possible other irrests are pending In 
what Seminole County sheriff's deputies
arc calling "internal sabotage" of a two- 
county cable television company.

John Charles Davis, 30. is free today on 
1500 bond from the county Jail following 
his arrest Frtdsy in connection with 
"over 40 deliberate actions to cut off 
service to Orange-Seminole Cablevision 
subscribers," according lo a Sheriff* 
Department investigator.

Sheriff's Department records indicate 
that in addition lo the 40 previous cable 
power outages in Seminole County since 
February, four other incidents were 
reported within ihe last two days of 
someone breaking into the company's 
control boxes and shutting the power off.

"T h e  cable company asked the 
Sheriff’s Department, along with the 
Orange County Sheriffs Department, 
Orlando police and other area d ty  police, 
to help them find out who was responsible 
for the vandalism and power outages," 
said Roger Webb, investigator for the 
Seminole County Sheriffs Department. 
"Tie really feel we are onto them. We're 
arrested one man In connection with It 
and there will probably be more. This 
thing is big, and it's going to get worse 
before it gets better."

Webb said he saw a man climb a 
telephone pole on Lake Drive near 
Seminola Boulevard In Casselberry, 
break open the cable power box and shut
the power off.

"We a rm  ted him coming off the

Schools' Storm Damage 
Listed In Five Figures

Sanford police investigate Ute dty'a first traffic 
fatality of Ihe year, which Involved a 36-year-old Winter Park man.

Estimates of the damage from last 
week's hail storm to 10 public schools In 
the Sanford area are not yet available, 
but it will run into five figures.

Hugh Carlton, director of the county 
school administration's auxiliary ser
vices, said today that more than 2,000 
panes of glass In the various schools were 
broken out. Most severely damaged was 
Pine Crest Elementary which suffered 
the loss of 100 panes of glass, he said.

"There's no way of estimating the cost 
of repairs," Carlton said.

The school office on MellonvIUs 
Avenue lost 25 to 3S windows. There was 
also damage to the computer building 
roof and some water leakage into the

building. Carlton said the water was 
caught by the Insulation and ceiling tile, 
saving the com puters from water 
damage.

From a third to half of Ihe flooring In 
the Crooms High School gymnasium was 
water-damaged, and since windows have 
not yet been replaced, another heavy 
rainstorm could do additional damave 
ht said. ^  ’

The schools receiving damage included 
Wilson, Crooms, Goldsboro, Sanford 
Middle. Seminole High, Pine Crest, 
Sanford Grammar, SoutMds, Midway 
and Geneva. One or two other schools 
received minor damage.

-DONNA

pole," Webb said. "We charged Davis 
with criminal mischief, but the state may 
want to change that If they determine he 
violated a new law which puts •  stlffer 
penalty on those convicted of cutting oft 
television air service to customers. That 
charge would be a thirddegree felony," 
he said.

According to the company's general 
manager, Michael D'Ambra, the com
pany is currently undergoing an internal 
Investigation after private and sheriffs 
Investigators reported the incidents were 
being committed by disgruntled em
ployees and former employees.

"Some people have been terminated," 
D'Ambra said. “ I would prefer not to say 
whether or not others will be, but I will 
say the Investigation may Involve some 
further civil and criminal action by us."

"We have had problems," D'Ambra 
said concerning company employees. 
"Some employees have no business being 
here. We are taking steps to rectify the 
situation and make this a company 
where our employees, who do a good Job, 
c*n do it effectively and efficiently."

D'Ambra said that although his em
ployees are represented by the Com- 
munlcalions Workers of America union, 
this is "not a union miliar," 

O ra n g e -S e m in o le  C ab lev is io n  
currently provide* cable service to about 
30,000 Seminole County residents and 
about 50,000 Orange County residents.

"The incidents have mostly affected 
Seminole County people," Webb said. 
"But our Investigation is continuing. We 
do have some very good Information and 
are anticipating  additional a rrests

-  —  f c
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Lots O f Rooney But 
N o Conflict In 'Boys'

iNDAY April 19

P tnU izcd  Mickey Rooney 
c u rre n tly  ren k i ■■
A m e ric a '!  b e lt loved
ihowfais survivor. In hla 80- 
year ca ree r he h u  ra id ed  tn 
both the penthouse an ) the 
ou thouse . W hatever h ts  
address he has never tost his 
spunk, w it or love (or per
forming. Happily, he has the 
river view and terrace again 
— a  long-running Broadway 
hit, movie offers 10 deep and 
his own NBC sit-cocn, "One 
of the Boys."

T he se r ie s  Is custom - 
tailored to (It Mickey. He 
plays Oliver Nugent, a  feisty 
60-year-old widower who 
believes that agtng Is a  state 
of mind. He’ll have nothing 
to do w ith old folks' homes. 
Instead he moves In on hla 
g ran d so n  Adam (D ana 
C arvey), a  college student 
who already rooms with 
Jonathan  (Nathan Lane).

O liver >ogs a  lot, does the 
cooking and tries to dodge 
the advances of Jonathan's 
landlady, the widow Green 
(F ra n d n e  B een), who la 
shorter than he la but juat a s  
tenacious. He also plays 
cards w ith hla pal Bernard 
(Scatm an Crothers).

“One of the Boys" Is what 
is known In the trade a s  a  
clever one-line idea, offering 
a  new wrinkle both on "T he 
Odd Couple" and on the 
gen era tio n  gap them e. 
FUuhed out to a half-hour, 
though, It doesn't quite click. 
When It goes for gsgs, the 
hum or doesn't flow frwely 
enough. When It triee for 
pathos — perhaps Rooney’s 
g rea test gift — It seem s 
hasty  and contrived.

The humorous possibilities 
of our cramped, umiaual 
liv in g  arrangem ent a re  
s e l d o m  e x p l o i t e d .  
A m aalngly, O liver Just 
doesn't get In the boys’ way. 
I suppose it helps th a t  
neither Adam nor Jonathan 
ever cracks the books, dates 
w om en or invites o th e r 
people  over. W hatever, 
there 's  no conflict here.

Nor Is there any conflict 
be tw een  g rand fa ther and  
grandson. Adam Is polite, 
friendly and respectful to the 
o ld  coot. As p layed  by 
C arver, he Is also much too 
w im py and a c 
com m odating. Rooney — 
who comes out swinging the 
second the director yells

"Action!" — devours C arver 
whole.

So weak Is Carver’s Adam 
that this central relationship 
Is overshadowed by O liver’s 
rapport with Jonathan. The 
chubby, se lf-d ep reca tin g  
i i n «  has the timing and 
strength to keep up with 
Rooney, but his Jonathan  la 
on the same wavelength a s  
Rooney's O liver — an  
Irreveren t ro m an tic . No 
conflict there, either.

II Adam were a  snob and  a  
stuffed shirt — a  kid who 
could use some loosening up 
from hla u n ln h lb ltied  
grandpa — then we would be 
on to som ething. Un fo r 
tunately, the role sees only 
spot duty in the guise of 
Adam's father and O liver’s 
son-in-law, George (P e te r
Michael Goetx, a  pompous 

bore with a  grating voice.

"One of the Boys" could be 
pulled Into shape with som e 
tinkering and recasting. I t 
could actually be a  good 
show. But you get the feeling 
both NBC and Rooney a re  
content to let It run its mid-
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TV Deregulation May Result 
In Mind-Rot For Youngsters
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Youngsters who watch what 
passes  (or ch ild ren’s 
television these days soon 
m ay find themselves under 
m o u n tin g  c o m m e rc ia l 
pressure to whine and throw 
tantrum s (or goodies seen on 
the tube, but Clare O'Brien 
won't be sorry (or most o( 
their parents. She says they 
have It coming.

Mrs. O’Brien, who helped 
create  the exquisite PBS 
children 's show, ‘"Ihe Big 
B lur M arble," said com
m ercial mind-rot (or the 
younger set is the likely 
outcome of FCC chairman 
Mark S. Fowler's deter
mination to deregulate the 
broadcast industry.

The m ow , mandated by 
P re s id e n t Reagan, will 
delight the networks at the 
expense o( young viewers — 
protected heretofore from 
h a rd - s e l l  c o m m e rc ia l 
m essag es  in th e ir  
p rog ram m ing  — but she 
doubts 1( enough parents 
care  any more to change the 
scenario.

“Now that the heat’s off 
the cereal manufacturers ... 
they can more or le u  go in 
and leech the kid audience," 
she said. "The same thing 
goes for the candy and toy 
m anufacturers — and the toy

manufacturers nren 't going 
to concern themselves with 
toy safety Issues the way 
they had lo before.

" I  don't know what's going 
lo happen in term s of ad 
vertising minutes per h o u r... 
but advertising isn't the 
biggest problem to me. The 
p rogram m ing  cau ses  m e 
m any more reservations,"

Programming — in an e ra  
that has seen CBS's time- 
h o n o r e d  “ C a p t a i n  
Kangaroo" reduced lo 15 
m inutes and buried a t dawn 
— is something a lot of 
people  in terested  In 
children's television fare a re  
worried about now that the 
FCC appears lo be getting 
nut of the reg u la tin g  
business

" I t 's  o real crapshoot,” 
M rs. O 'Brien said . " I t 's  
either going to mean nothing 
will be on for kids a t all, or 
that a  lot of garbage will be 
on. I t 's  very easy, if you 
w atch children and how they 
re late  to television, to see 
how they get hooked on 
garbage.

“They spew back those 
commercials to you — ‘ring 
around the collar' — even 
things that aren’t Intended 
for them ... Now the ad 
vertisers can go back and do 
pretty  much whatever they

want to do if the com 
missioner lias hi* way.’’

.Money, she said, will be 
the  hinge upon which 
children's programing will 
turn for better or for worse 
at the commercial networks.

“We're in an interesting 
transition now," she said. 
" I 'm  curious lo see ... when 
the heat geta off the ad 
vertisers and they can go 
aRcr those little kids if n 
market will be created. I ’m 
not Inclined to say anything 
good will come out of it in 
terms of good programming, 
but 1 do think a lot of the 
networks hare stayed back 
because of regu la tions in 
advertising.

"Nothing's going to come 
out of the networks unless 
there’s a ion of money lo be 
made in It."

Mosl paren ts, she sa id , 
deserve wital the networks 
a re  about to give them.

"Wien 1 first got involved 
in television, I luid a lot of 
very naive notions that IIk- 
general public really wanted 
what was best (or their 
kids," she said. “ In 10 years. 
I 'v e  learned th a t not 
everybody doea. W e're  
ra ising  a genera tion  of 
children with no taste and 
that's a terrible thing, but a 
lot of people don't care."
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M iss Piggy To Cut Album  Sa t u r d a y
April 17

By CINDY ADAMS 
NEW YORK -  CBS may 

do a aerie* w ith Sally  
Strother* In the starring 
role, called “Gloria," in the 
fall. Her Feb. 21 appearancx 
w ith  TV dad C arre ll 
O 'C oaaor on "A rch ie  
Bunker’s Place" garnered 
high ratings. . .  Ml** Piggy 
has a  deal to squeal on 
record* next season She’ll 
make an exercise a lb u m .. . 
F rom  Christopher Reeve: 
Certainly I expect to do 
’Superman ) ' when It (Urn* la 
l/m doa this summer. The 
only thing Is, I haven't yet 
seen a script — or a coo- 
trac t."

Kate Jackson wants to be 
K ate  H epburn, to  do 
" s ty l i s h ,  s o p h is t ic a te d  
com edy like ‘The 
Philadelphia Story,' "  she 
told me and, she said: "My 
TV series  m ade me 
economically Independent 
enough to sit back and wait 
for that kind of thing before I 
make any move."

Readying his bones to play 
a  boxer in a TV movie, E rik 
Estrada, who has a  dally 6 
a m. caU on the “CHIPS" 
set and works until •  p.m. , 
now Jobs around a secluded 
.r e s  of the San Fernando 
Valley every morning before

FRIDAY

dawn... Carolyn Janes, the 
b lack-haired  M o rtid a  of 
“The Adda ms Fam ily” is 
now Into red-haired wigs. 
“In my new dally CBS soap 
opera, ’Capitol,’ 1 play a 
malicious, ambitious bitch. 
There's a  little of m e In the 
character," she says. . . 
Diana R ats will m ake a  rare 
appearance  in A tlan tic  
City's Resorts International 
Hotel May 7-15. S he 's  
shopping for a comic to open 
far her. . . Stella Partoa, 
sister of D olly ,hasa hit with 
her single “ I’ll Miss You." 
Irook for special stories on 
Stella In Time, Red book and 
Playboy.
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LAOV... THE LEOENO Crytlal 
Gayla. Suty Spacak. Howard 
Hauaman tha Oak Rrdga Boys. 
Conway Twdly and Frnaal Tubb 
harp loralis Lynn caiabrala har 
}Olh yarn n show buamata |R|
(1) O  TRAPPER JOHN. U.D. 
CD (10) TV AUCTION 

1035
d l  (17) NEWTS

10:30
ir ( 3 5 )  JIUBAKKER

11:00
0 14) 111 0 ( 7 ) 0  NEWS 
a> (10) TODAY M THE LEGISLA
TURE

11:05
d l  (17) OPEN UP

11:30
O  (4) ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Intaryiawi with Hugh 
Hatnwr. Al Jaiitau Chubby Cbsch- 
a». Ed McMahon and Tanya Tuckar 
( 1 ) 0  SATURDAY NIGHT 
(I) o  OOLF CPC Woman t 
Inlsrnalional Tournamanl Final- 
round play m lha annual LPGA goll 
lournamanl (horn MMon Haad. 
8 c  i
11(35) JACK VAN IMPE

12:00
a t  (35) ITS YOUR BUSINESS

1235
d l  (17) MOVIE Caplam Chma 
(1F4FJ John Payna, Gas Ruiaart

12:30
t )  (4) M O W  Feer Street Out
11957) Anthony iPerlufi*. Kerf Mei- 
den
(J3 Q  MOW  Reflection* Of 
Murder (1976) Tueftdey Weld. 
Joen Heck#11

1:30
(7) o  MOV* 'Tha Daughlar CM 
Roam O Grady" UFSO) Juna Mavar, 
Gordon Mac Am

2 3 6
02 (17) M O W  Thawol (IFF6) 
JarmHar Jonat. Mrchaal Parka

3:25
For) Worth'IIFSI)

What do you get when you 
n-ake a kids* science-fiction 
series that has elem ents of 
"Space 1999" and “ Mission 
Impossible"? Nickelodeon's 
B ritish-produced “ Tom o
rrow People,"

Four teen -a ite rs  w ith 
s u p e r -h u m a n  p o w e r s  
(telepathy, the ability to 
disappear, etc.) do Rood 
deeds — you know, like 
trying to save the world and  
all that. They lake orders 
from a m aster com puter thst 
converses with them and 
projects m ug sh o ts  and 
detailed Instructons on a 
video screen. Ju s t a  bit more 
elaborate than the “ Mission 
Impossible" tape recorder.

The tone of the series ts 
serious, even sedate — much 
closer to “Space 1999” than 
to "Star T rek." The four 
younR p ro tagon ists  a re  
adults in teen-age bodies — 
they display no obvious 
teen-age rh n ra c le r is t l r s .  
They announce their lines 
with careful British accents 
that would make llie adult 
thespians of “ H rideshcad  
Revisited" envious.

In the [our-part segment 
called “ The D oom sday 
Men," which concludes on 
April IB, the youngsters m ust

Infiltrate the ranks of a 
college where "doomsday" 
recruits a re  trained. This 
secret society advocates war 
and seeks to disrupt disar
mament talks.
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... Hitting The Links With A  Drive, Chip And A Putt
Coatinned From  P ac t ]A

"One of the bigg eat mistake* I ace beginning golfer* 
m ake I* to drive their cart*  too close to the greens o r U 
they 're  using pun carta to yank them up on the greens 
when they get ready to p u tt,"  he say*.

"A tot of golfers s ta rt hitting the bell all over the course 
and spend too much tim e on one hole," he says. "Golf isn 't 
like tennis where you're playing on your own court and 
a re n 't  really bothving anybody. Beginners can easily 
s ta r t chasing the ball around and  quickly tie up the whole 
course."

Mayfair's new pro says th a t h r  beginning golfers In
terested  in taking a  few lessons to pick up some of the 
fundamentals, the cost m ay vary  greatly.

"People can expect to  pay between |10 and $90 per

lesson far a  session that lasts between 30-tt minutes," 
says Wlntx. “ It’s up to the person how much they went to 
spend. But they should think of golf lessons In the same 
terms of going to a  doctor or lawyer. You go for lessens 
because your gam e is sick and you need U fixed. Most 
people would prefer a  good doctor or lawyer to an  average 
one."

Wlntx says with just a  few lessons, a  beginning golfer 
can team  the basic fundamental! such as  th* proper way 
to grip the d u b , the stance, weight distribution and the 
swing.

"Everyone's golf swing is different because of their age, 
weight and physical alxe," says Wlntx. “ In the past, s  lot 
of pros would try  to completely change a person 's swing. 
But now, more and m ore Instructors are leaving the swing

alone and going directly to what problem the golfer has 
such a s  a  hook or slice. Usually when you can fix e major 
swing problem, the little problems seem to take care of 
them selves," he says.

Wlntx also cautions beginners not to expect to go out and 
play like Nlcklsui or Palm er.

"Beginners shouldn't be too quick to Judge the gam e," 
he says.

"A lot of people take up the sport and expect distant 
results. It takes some tim e to get •  complete game 
together. But more often than not, it’s  that one long, 
perfect drive off the tee, or the elation that comes with 
sinking a  30 or W o o l putt that keeps the golfer coming 
back.

" I t's  an  easy sport to get hooked on,”  says Wlntx.

British-Style Experim ent Flops

'Q .E.D .' W astes Its International Talents
“Q .E.D ." signifies a  m ajo r 

experim ent by CBS.
The network went to John 

Hawkesworth — the British 
producer responsible for so 
m any of those tasteful, in
te llig e n t end en te r ta in in g  
im ports we've seen on PBS' 
"M aste rp iece  T h e a tre " :  
" U p s ta ir s , D ow nsta irs,"  
" T h e  Duchess of D uke 
S tree t."  "Danger UXB*'  — 
and commiaaoned him to 
m ake a  alx-part, limited-run, 
B rftlahatyle series directly 
for U.S, commercial TV.

A heckuva Ides, huh? 
Nobody ever did that before.

H aw kesw orth cam e up 
w ith  th e  concept for a  
m adcap period piece about 
one Quentin E. Deverill, a  
brilliant, highaplrited H ar
vard  science professor who

escapes the cons tra in  Is of 
un iversity  life to  find  
freedom and adventure In 
England, circa 1913. Deverill 
la also something of an 
am ateur sleuth.

The series title would be 
“Q .E.D .," standing not only 
for the hero's Initials but for 
th e  Latin "quod  e r s t  
demonstrandum," transl
ating to "which was to 
demonstrated."

The producer dem on
strated  his own fine Instincts 
by hiring Sam Waterston — a 
hound-faced s tag e  and  
screen actor equipped with 
fa r  more range, Intelligence 
and  dignity than moat series 
s ta rs  — to play the lead.

All In all, a grand ex
periment. And U "Q .E .D ." 
had turned out to be any good

‘at an, the network would 
have blaxted us w ith fanfare, 
not slid It quietly on opposite 
"Happy Days" In this, the 
Third Season. Or is this the 
Fourth?

If "Q.E.D." had turned out 
to be any good at all, In
dustry observers would be 
labeling i t  a m ajo r 
breakthrough in Hollywood- 
London relations. Our dough, 
their know-how.

If “Q.E.D." had turned out 
to be any good a t a ll, network 
program m ers would be 
hailing the Umlted-ron series 
as the wave of the future, 
what with the 2&-week "long 
form” aeries becoming more 
and more expciwtve and 
losing m ore an d  m ore 
ratings points to cable every 
week.

But this Is the story of a

trend in the un-making. For 
"Q E D ."  d idn 't turn out to 
be any good a t  alL It's  a 
shallow, silly action comedy 
that bears m ore than a 
passing re sem b lan ce  to 
"The Dukes of H auard .” 
The accents a re  British, the 
cart antique, the women 
properly co rse ted . O ther
wise, it 's  the sam e old show.

The c h a ra c te rs  are 
shallow c a r ic a tu re s  who 
never grow. The plotting lx 
■tale and  obvloua. The 
dialogue Is lim ited to cliches 
and leadln* to the next scene. 
No scene Is longer than two 
m inutes, an d  each Is 
poiltlvely b u rs tin g  with 
(lying flats, hurled flower 
pots, broken  windowi, 
pratfalls and c a r  chases.

S o m e o n e ,  e i t h e r

Hawkesworth or the net
work, has made a disastrous 
miscalculation. Instead of 
bringing UJL television up to 
the level of the good British 
shows, " Q .E .D ."  b rings 
British television down to the 
level of our poorest.

Fresh off the boat, Deverill 
rents an  English country 
manor and hires his Im
p e rtin en t Cockney cabbie 
Phipps (George Innes) to be 
his m anservant. Phippa also 
has to don goggles and try 
out D ev e rlll 's  rocket- 
powered contraptions, all of 
which te n d  him som er
saulting through the nearest 
garage roof.

In  the  pilot episode, 
Deverill m eets up with the 
man who will be his arch- 
rival, the m ad scientist Dr. 
Kllkiss (Ju lian  Glover), an

evil saboteur who sells his 
Inventions lo the highest 
bidder. In this case It Is 
Germ any, for whom he Is 
building a rocket with which 
to destroy London. Deverill 
thw arta the evil deed.

In the next episode, Kllkiss 
Is now working far the 
Japanese, who've entered a  
ca r in a  300-mile auto race. 
“ If Kllkiss wins this," vows 
Deverill, "m ark my words, 
the world will rue It.”  He 
in s ta lls  h is own rocket 
engine in a British racer and 
dives Into the fray. " I have a 
natural affinity for speed," h< 
exclaims.

I have a natural affinity 
for not watching shows like 
"Q .E .D ." We could have 
grown this one ourselves. 
What a waste.

The best dressed
shed on 

the block.
Introducing THE CYPRESS
If th e r e 's  su ch a  th ing  a s  a  d e s ig n e r shed, 
th is  Is definitely it. But d o n 't  let its 
n a tu r a l  pu re  good looks fool you. B ecause 
th is  p re tty  little s to ra g e  sh e d  can 
re a l ly  hold its own.

* M eets South F lo r id a  Building Code
* D elivered to your s i te  Installed, 

anchored  an d  re a d y  to  use
' W indstorm  p ro tec tio n  up to  1?0 m ph
> Shingled roof
» Custom  s ta in e d  to  m a tch  your hom e
► A lum inum  bu ild ings a lso  ava ilab le

LONGWOOD 
A ltam onte 

FOREST CITY 
W est O rlando 
GOLDENROD 
E a i t  Orlando

830 -8300
295 -3100
273 -8663

America
THE STORAOE EXPERTS
LONOWOOD.t7.fJ 1 0 4  

W. ORLANDO-4100 W. COLONIAL OR. 
E.ORLANOO-gltl E. COLONIAL OR.

. Vf w  W V » I  ( M in '*  Ik M h  v t i n i i  Cn*!«



Evening Harold, Santo rd. FI.

TELEVISION
April 16 thru 22

CaWt Ch C*W. Ch.

®  O (ASCI Orlando 03) (35) Independent
Orltede

® o (CBS) Orlanda <B> (17) Independent 
Atlanta, Oa.

®  0 (NBC) Dayitna Stack 
Orlande (10) ® Orlande Put lie 

Sreedcaitlng Svitem

la oSSltleii N  tR# cRennett IliteS. cakltvitle* tubicriksn mar tea* la ta Is S w w S m  ckaaotl *4, 
It. Frt.r*kvrf, fey toning tt cReiwtl 1, tenlns ft channel II, which carrta* apart* t n l iR i  chrlitiaa
■raa«ca»tln« Nthworh (CBN).

Specials O f The W eek
SATURDAY

EVEMMQ

10:00
S  ®  p r o t e c t io n  for  a A i r
THE MSURANCE MOUSTRT O r,,  
W ife *  r»po<11 on the mum benon- 

mutant* mduttry 
•nd Imestigaita in* onotmou* 
■mount ot economic and legislative 
cloul II currently hat

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

3:00
81 (10) d u tc h  co nnectio n

Four Americana *no ham strong 
tie* to thee Dutch heritage a i  pro- 
Ned

4:00
■6 (10) TV AUCTION A Wd-by- 
phone ■atrevagwua atari any. 
thing and everythmg wta ba auc
tioned to the twgheai batter 

EVENtNO

6.00
a  (10) TV AUCTION A btd-by- 
phone e.trevegaru* ehera any
thing and everything and be auc
tioned to the lagheel bidder

6:00
■  (10) TV AUCTION A bid-by
phone aitravagama ehar* any- 
thmg and everything *na be auc
tioned to the htghaal bidder

0:00
■  ®  m a n  m artin  a t  th e
MILO ANIMAL PARK Don  
DeLuioe. Berta Benton end Jerry 
need ere Oeen't gueata in thm 
mueicel apectel tiom the Facondi- 
do. Calif emmet perk

10:00
m  ®  LORETTA LYNN H it

LADY... THE LEQENO Cryalel 
Qeyle. Slaty Spice*. Hoaerd 
Hateemen. the Oaa Ridge Boy* 
Cootaey Tunity end Erneat Tubb 
help Loretta Lynn celebrate her 
70th year in thow buameea (tt)
•  (10) TV AUCTION A bid by
phone eatiavagenyi where any
thing and everything will be auc
tioned to the hrgheat bidder

MONDAY
EVEMNQ

6:00
(S  (10) TV AUCTION A bid by
phone ealravegenie when any
thing and everything ana be auc
tioned to the tvgiheet balder

6:00
a  (10) TV AUCTION A bid-by
phone estiavegerue where any
thing and averythmg wet ba auc
tioned to tha tagheat batdar

10:00
8 )  (10) TV AUCTION A bid by
phone eiltavagarua whara any
thing and everything w« be auc
tioned to the hrgheat bidder

TUESDAY
AFTERNOON

4:30
®  O  C M  l  IM A  NY Robber*. 
Rooftop* And W itch** ' O Henry • 
"The CheperraI P rn c* ' Borden 
D eal'* "Antjeue" end Rey Bred- 
bury a "Inyttib l* Bcry" are drame- 
Itied

■> (10) TV AUCTION A bid by- 
phone ertrevegerua whara any
thing and everythmg wet be auc
tioned to the hrgheat bidder

W  (10) TV AUCTION A bid by- 
phone eatfavigenta where any
thing end everything wM be auc
tioned to the hrgiheat bidder

10:00
O  ®  PLEASURE DRUGS THE 
GREAT AMERICAN FBQH Edwm 
Newman rapoil* on tha menacing 
u*a ot drug* by America s middle 
cteaa. the problem* flu* drug uve ta 
causing, and poaa.cu* aoMionS to 
thaeaprobiemt
0  (10) TV AUCTION A brd by 
pftonB « itravag«n» »+>*rw any- 
IhMHMQ and a vary thing will fra auc- 
ttonad to tha fwgfr#*t b*d<tof

WEDNESDAY
6:00

B  (10) TV AUCTION A bid by-
pnone eitreveganti where any- 
thmg end everything writ be auc
tioned to the hrgheat taddar

6.00
HI Q  C M  REPORTS Peopl*
Like lit ' Bet Moyert lee* lour sto
ne* ot American* who art m trouble 
baceuaa of the economy and budg
et cut*
B  (10) TV AUCTION A tad by- 
phone eiltavagarua whara any. 
thmg and everything ml be auc
tioned Is the higtieti bidder

®  O  ABC NEWS CLOBEU 
' Four*** latBel Marshall Fret 

tools at the impact ot tour decada 
of contact on Hr ear and the pernor 
at kvee of Me people, end last to 
and* range ot Hraelit who vole 
therr opinions on laraat'a curret 
poetical nance
B  (10) TV AUCTION A tad-b, 
phone eiiravagema afwta wig

thmg end everything wet be auc
tioned to the hrgheat bidder

THURSDAY
EVE NINO 

6 0 0
B  (10) TV AUCTION A brd by- 
phone aittevagaru* where any
thing and everything wta be auc
tioned to the hrgheat bidder

8:00
0  (10) TV AUCTION A t»d by- 
phon# §i|rav*gania mhmm any* 
tWhg and avarylNng owl'll ba auc 
t*onad to tha htghaal fr*d<Hw

10:00
B  (10) TV AUCTION A brd-by- 
phone ealraveoania where any
thing and everything wet be auc
tioned to the hrgheat bidder

FRIDAY
EVEMNQ

6.00
B  (10) TV AUCTION A bid by- 
phone eitievagerua where any
thing end everything wra be auc
tioned to the highest tedder

6.-00
B  (10) TV AUCTION A bid by 
phone aitievegema where any. 
thmg and everythmg sad be 'auc
tioned to the hrgheat tedder

10:00
<D O  CNOWBM) Ore* Van Pal- 
ten start m IN* apteral dating with 
drug use and the paratyrtng effect* 
of pear preaaure on those who 
■frugal* egemal it
B  (10) TV AUCTION A ted by-
phone eatrtvegerua where any
thing and everythmg wM be auc
tioned la the ragheet bidder

Sports On The A ir
SATURDAY

8.00
(ID (35) FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN

6:05
ax (17) BASEBALL BUNCH

6*30
&D (35) MIL DANCE OUTDOORS 

AFTERNOON

12:30
B  (3) WREETUNQ

1:30
C l  (11 BASEBALL Hew York Ten*. 
*** at Detroit Tiger a 
a j O  WREETUNQ

2:30
©  B  SUGAR RAY LEONARDS 
OOLOEN GLOVES

3 J 0
(7) O  PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR 1 100.000 Greeter Hartford 
Open (kv* horn Bradley Bowl m 
Wmdeor Lock*. Com |

4  J O
B  ®  TOURNAMENT OF CHAU- 
F O B  Tlerd-round coverage of 
IN* tournament featuring some el 
* * 4 *  geNeY» on the pro tour (kv*

horn the La Costa Country Club tn 
Carlabad Call I
®  O  SPORTS BATURDAV 

Iditerod t JOO-mti* dog tied race 
ttom Anchorage to Nome. Aleets, 
Greet Pool Shoot-Out. Pert 1 (horn 
Lea Vegea. Nov)

5:00
CD O  PROS WORLD OF SPORTS

tO-round kght haavyweight bout 
between former champion Matthew 
Seed Muhammad end Pet* McIn
tyre (kv* ttom Atlantic City. N J L 
The Wood Uemonei lor Kentucky 
Derby hopefuls (kva from Aqueduct 
Racetrack m New York CltyV

6:35
OX (17) MOTORWEEK ILLUS
TRATED

EVEM NQ
6.05

QX (17) WAEBTUNO 
6:05

31 (17 > THM WEEK M BASEBALL
8:35

ax (17) BASEBALL Atlanta
braves at Houston Aatroa

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON 

1:00

1:30
B  ®  NORTH AMERICAN 
EPORTB CAR CHAMPIONSHIP 
( D O  OUTDOOR UFE

2.00
CD O  SPORTBBEAT

2:30
B  ®  TOURNAMENT OF CHAM
PIONS Fmat-round coverage ot 
Iht* tournament teeturmg tom* ot 
the top goiters on tha pro lour (kve 
horn the La Coala Country Club m 
Carlabad Cekf t
CD O  AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 

Lauren Hutton. Low* Know* and 
lie* Barnard locale the Bushmen 
tube m Botswana, Africa. Ben 
Abruuo. Larry Newman. Rocly 
Aokl and Ron Clark attempt to 
cross the Pacific m a hot-air bai-

3:05
OX (17) BAEEBALL Atlanta 
Brevet at Houston Aatroa

3:30
CD B  U SA . VS t h e  w o r ld  m  
OLYMPIC (PORTS Tha U S a im
Mam ve. tha notional team of West 
Germany (from Oamasvd*. Fla \

EVEMNQ

t®OtAMP10NBHIPFWMfia .VdWAXV,

4:30
ro  O  WOE WORLD OF SPORTS

United S late* Amateur Boring 
ChampionaNpa (horn Cher lo ll*

6:05
OX (1D  WRCBTUNG 

11:30
(D  O  GOLF CPC Women a 
tntamalronal Tournament Final- 
round play In the annuel L PGA golf 
tournament (from HrNon Head, 
SC )

TUESDAY
EVEMNO

7:35
OX (17) BASEBALL Cmcmneli 
Red* at Atlanta Brave*

WEDNESDAY
EVEMNQ

7:35
OX (17) BASEBALL Cincinnati 
Red* *1 Atlanta Brave*

FRIDAY
EVEMNQ

7 J5
OX (17) BASEBALL Sen Grego 
Pedre* at Atlanta Brave*

11:30
V .V 7.V .V .®  •  HW\W46MDIAU.....'X«>
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Love American 
Style' Started
Happy Days'

DEAR DICK: My tra ib u d  thinks "H ippy D*yi" 
originated as one a l the sketches on a  show that had 
several sketches per episode, such s i  “ Love, American 
Style." I think It started  as a pilot, Ukc most ill-corns. 
Please tell us how the show gut started. I.M., 
Albuquerque, N.M.

Your husband is absolutely right. On Feb. 25,1672, there 
was a sketch on “ Love, American Style" called "Love and 
(he Happy D ays." II starred Hon Howard and Anson 
Williams, wtlh Marion ltoss as the m other and Harold 
Gould as the father, the part that Tom Bosley took over 
when it went to  series. Thai was the beginning.

DEAR DICK: I have a collection of music oo tapes and a 
card (He listing the name ot the song, composer and 
lyricist, so I can find any given selection, II Isn’t hard 
researching Brahm s, Beethoven and Bach, but It is 
harder to find the people responsible (or the modern 
music. I understand A SCAT has a  catalog that might help 
me. Will It, for example, have all of th r songs a particular 
composer wrote? Can you tell me about that book? 
VIRGINIA N. W tirTF, Ventura, Calif.

1 have in front of me the “ASCAP Biographical Dic
tionary," which is the most complete book I know. And yet 
it does not claim  to list every song each w riter wrote. I

A s k  D ick 
K le in e r

don’t think nny book does that. This one, published by 
llowker, has all the m ajor song* by all the major com
posers.

DEAR DICK: Do you know whether or not Nancy and 
Ronald Reagan look at "Falcon Crest,”  with Jane 
Wyman, his ex-wife? MRS. G.C. ORMSBY, Hamlet, N.C.

I don’t know the intimate TV viewing of the White House 
occupants, but I am  inclined to doubt It. Somehow, it 
doesn’t seem reasonable that a  man and his wife would sit 
around looking a t  pictures of the man’s form er wife. And 1 
would also sincerely hope that the president of the United 
States would have something better to do with his time 
than watching a TV nighttime soap.

DEAR DICK: Who Is behind Half-Pint Production*? 
They did several of the movies that Mellsaa Gilbert 
starred in. I’m guesting Melissa herself is behind this 
production company, o r is it Michael London? CYNTHIA 
L, APPLEBY, W arsaw, Ind.

Half-Pint Productions is run by Hay Katz, Melissa's 
manager, and the two are  partners In it. Half-Pint Is, of 
course, her nickname on "little  House on the Prairie." 
Mike landon is not involved in the Gilbert-Katx company.

DEAR DICK: On M-A-S-H," when Col. Henry Blake 
mentions his wife, be calls her la m iin e . In the nest 
episode, be ra ils  her Mildred, Ihc same as  CoL Potter's 
wife. Obviously, he couldn't have gone home and gotten 
married a second time. What gives? DOUG BEATY, 
Bloomlngdale, Mich.

What gives Is a  little confusion in your mind, o r else you 
are seeing reruns and mixing up your colonels and their 
wives. Cot. Blake (McLean Stevenson) had a wife whose 
name nobody around the current “M-A-S-H" company 
remembers, but it could have been lxsTaine. Col. Potter 
(Harry Morgan) has a  wife whose name is now and has 
always been Mildred. Nothing has changed for the Pot
ters.

DEAR DICK; Could you give me a list ol the cast of 
rh a ra r te n  In the movie "The Loved One?”  I think John 
Gielgud was in It. Was the mover ever shown locally? 
MIRIAM BEN I LAM, Ttpp City, Ohio.

I probably waa shown, but quickly. It was not very 
successful. It did have a top-notch cast, however — Robert 
Morse, Gielgud, Rod Steiger, Liber ace, Anjanette 
Coiner, Jonathan Winters, Dana Andrews, Milton Berle, 

■ Jam es Coburn -nod,many -others..
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G olf— A  G ood Way To Putt Around
By JOE Dr SANT IS 
H erald Stall Writer

looking (or some creative insanity to (ill those extra 
hours of sun that will soon arrive with daylight saving 
time?

If that old football injury keeps you off the tennis court 
and the sum m er heat cuts into your Jogging time, you 
might consider taking up one of the nation 's favorite 
pastimes — golf.

Smacking the little white ball Li one of the few leisure 
time sports that places little demand on size, speed or 
strength. Age and sex a re  no barriers, either. There are 
perhaps as many women's goll organizations nowadays 
as men's. And according to Mayfair Country Club head 
professional G ary Wintx, the younger you start, the 
better, although Wintz says its the perfect sport (or any 
age.

There are, however, a  few things the beginning golfer 
should keep in mind, says Wintz.

"The biggest m istake a golfer can n u k e  is to just got out 
and start playing. A lot of people borrow a friend's clubs 
and go out an whack it around, they don't get any idea of 
the basic fundam entals," says the form er Walt Dtsncy 
World golf p ro .,

Wintz points out that the golf swing is a  very com
plicated piece of physical mechanics and without an idea 
of the fundamentals, a  beginning golfer can easily  become 
discouraged with the game.

"Everyone's swing is different according to their 
physical make-up and  age," says Wintz.

"Some people read  books and magazine artic les on the 
perfect golf swing, bu t without some practical experience 
in the game, It can be hard to relate what a book says 
while you a re  out on the course.

"In just a few lessons, a good Instructor can  show a 
golfer how to do things correctly. Usually the wouldbe 
duffer is amazed a t the difference,” says Wintz, farmer 
Daytona Beach Community College golf team  captain.

Another common m istake a beginning golfer can make 
is in purchasing dube.

"You can Invest a  lot of money in this sport between 
clubs, shoes and other accessories," acknowledges Wintz. 
"A good idea for the beginning golfer is to shop around for 
a decent set of used clubs before making a big Investment. 
A beginner should play a  while before sinking a lot of 
money into the sport."

Wintz suggests tha t prospective buyers stick with name
brand dubs when shopping around for a used se t 
Spalding, Wilson, Lynx and Acushnet are  a  few of the 
better known nam es in the game.

"The store-line clubs, like the sets you buy at most 
department stores a re  alright," says Wintx, "b u t they’re 
not nude for the individual golfer’s size, weight and :ge. 
And after hitting a good pro-line dub and a  store-line club, 
the golfer can really  tell the difference."

Wintz also says another common mistake young golfers 
make la using clubs that are too big and heavy for them.

“You see a lot of Junior golfers developing bad habits 
early because they usually get hand-me-down clubs from 
their parents o r adult relatives," says Wintz. "Playing 
with poor equipm ent is Just as bad as going out on the 
course with no idea of how to hit the ball. People can get 
very discouraged with the game like th a t."

While golf was once considered a sport solely for the 
rich, nmre and m ore people are taking up the game. It 
doesn't cost a great deal of money to get sta rted . Golfers 
can expect to pay between H i to $20 (or green fees and a 
cart on weekends a t most local courses while weekday 
green fees and cart charges usually run $344 less.

Head down, eye on (he ball and good follow- 
th r o u g h . M ayfair C ou n try  Club h ea d  
professional Gary Wintz d isp lays the proper 
form  in getting out of a sand trap, a fam iliar  
spot for beginning g o lfers. Wintz strongly  
su g g ests  that beginners tak e a few lessons to 
learn the basic fundam entals such as grip.

Many courses offer twilight ra te s  after 3 p in. that a re  
often a s  much s i  half the reguiar fees.

Wintz strongly suggests that the beginning golfer

HtftM  Pkoto ky Jmm  V im m i!
stance and sw in g  before heading out to the 
golf course. The former Daytona Beach 
Community C ollege golf team capta in  also 
cautions beginners not to sink a fortune into 
equipment before they've played a few  rounds 
to determ ine If the game is for them .

familiarize him  or herself with golf course etiquette 
before taking to the links.

See HITTING, Page 2
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Spreading Cancer 
Meant Castration
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Answer to Prowouo Punio

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
f £  S il l  would like lo h a r t your

■' opinion on the surgery that 
was done on my husband tlx 
yean  ago. The doctor's report 
on the Insurance papers 

Automotnmio- mafcej no to me but I 
2*^ " 7 »  know what Ute results were.
F ruc The report reads, cystoscopy
Doran lost *nd nt*dle bl° W  wllh fr'nen
throo (pi | sec tio n , tran su re th rea l
Eight (Sp) resection (TUR) of the
Quortot prostate and bilateral or*
Emoncipoto chiectomy. Would this be
Coiiogi cause for castration? That Is
othianc group what was done.

DEAR READER -  The 
cystoscopy means that the 
bladder w as examined 
directly through an In
strument. A biopsy w u taken 
of the prostate and the tissue 
removed and examined under 
a microscope. Evidently the 
doctors saw a cancer and 
because of Its location or 
spread or Its particular type 
decided to an orchiectomy, 
which is a castration.

The reasons the testicles 
are removed in some rases of 
prostate cancer is because of 
the cell type and spread of the 
cancer itself. This is 
somewhat complicated. By 
eliminating the source of most 
of the male hormones part of 
the stimulus for growth for 
the prostate cancer cells is 
removed. In some cases 
female hormones are then 
administered in further hope 
for slowing the growth of 
cancer.

In early cancers of the 
prostate tha t have tissue 
characteristics of slower 
growth less radical 
procedures can be used.

Cancer of the prostate is 
about tied for second place 
with cancer of the bowel as 
the second leading cause of 
cancer deaths in American 
men. In 10 years about 210,000 
men die from it.

The tragedy is that many 
of these deaths could be 
prevented if the cancer is 
found early enough. And the 
best way of finding them is by 
a finger examination of the 
rectum at least annually in 
men 40 years of age or older.

I am sending you The

11 Gtsiei 
t9 Consume 
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chsrscter
24 Ended
25 VsUey
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27 Evening (Ft) 
29 Mtnctn

liberty
It Harvard s rival 
32 Undoing 
31 Cutoff (ai |
15 Cry of pam
16 Compass 

pomt

Health Letter number 134, 
P ro s ta te  Gland Problems, 
which will outline the current 
s ta tu s  of diagnosis and 
treatment of prostate cancer 
plus other prostate conditions. 
Every adult male should read 
this. Others who want this 
Issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, a tamped, self-addresaed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, Nrw 
York. N.Y. 10011.

DEAR DR. LAM B-I read 
an article about drugs having 
side effects and some of the 
drugs I take were on that list.
I am enclosing my list of 
medicines for blood pressure 
and arth iritis and for pressure 
in my eyes. What aide effects 
do these have if any?

DEAR READER - 1 would 
be doing you a disservice to 
give you such a long list. 
E very medicine h is side 
effects. I think the public 
needs to develop a more 
balanced view of side effects 
so they will be less Inclined to 
be a victim of such scare 
articles.

To understand this you need 
to realize that osygen is a 
dangerous substance — but 
none of us can live without it. 
The aide effects of osygen 
would read as scary as the list 
for most medicines, including 
in d u c in g  re s p ira to ry  
problem s, convulsions and 
death. I sometimes wonder if 
osygen could pass approval 
by the Food and Drug 
Administration. And sunlight 
causes cancer.

The only sensible thing to do 
is to ask your doctor if there 
are any things you need to 
watch for. And then don't fall 
to re tu rn  to him for 
evaluations he needs lo do to 
see how you are doing.
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOI.

Saturday, April 17, 1982

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April 17,1962

Normally you don't get 
overly excited about 
becoming involved in part
nerships, but this coming year 
you may deliberately set out 
to establish two important 
ones. Both will work out 
advantageously.

ARIES (March 21-April 191 
Try lo spend time today with 
active people who stimulate 
your thinking and encourage 
you to expand your horizons. 
You'D respond to good advice. 
ITedictions of what's In store 
for you In each of the quarters 
following your birthday are in 
your Astro-Graph, . Mall |1 
for each to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Bos 469, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to include 
birth date.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Be alert for a profitable 
development today which wtU 
enable you to get a greater 
return from something In 
which you're already in
volved.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Geminis are known for their 
ability to make quick 
decisions, and this quality Is 
likely to be emphasized even 
more so today. Trust your 
Judgment.

CANCER I June 21 Ju ly  22) 
Today you arc likely to be 
more gifted a t solving 
problems (or others than you 
may be in handling your own 
affairs. Help where you can.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Social githerings won't have 
a chance of being dull once 
you're on the scene today.

G A R FIE L D

You’re the catalyst who wiU 
encourage others to let go and 
have a good time.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
you have something unusual 
to offer, such as a product or 
service, your possibilities (or 
getting top dollar are  better 
than usual today.

I.IRRA (Sept. 2M)ct. 23) In 
order to accomplish your 
purposes today, don’t be 
afraid to be a trifle bold or 
assertive. You'll know how to 
behave without offending.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Something long overdue is 
about to break loose and 
finally come your way. it 
could happen today, or in the 
very near future.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21- 
Dec. 21) Don't turn down any 
Invitations today where you 
might have the opportunity to 
make new acquaintances.
You make friends easily and 
will meet one you'll like.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Pay heed to your hunches 
today in matters affecting 
your career or income. You 
could get a sudden inspiration 
which will prove beneficial.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
!f) Of aU the signs, Aquarius 
Is probably the most In
ventive. This wlU be true of 
you today. Don't treat lightly By Oswald Jacoby 
any Ideas you get for product! " 4  Alas Soatag 
or procedures. ,

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) d “ *!• “P{■ •
You're very capable today, s $ Al L l r s e « c e £ S  
and what you set out to do you four spades going down one 
can accomplish. Even more or more tricks. Our pair bid 
admirable, you’ll not make a j*1!  three spades, but made 
big thing about your ,0®- ,rjsyfvss sr

E E K  & M E E K by Howie S c h n e id e r

DID SOU EVER C O LD ER  
GOIUG CU OLE OF THOSE. 
SIU SL ES WJEEKEOC^ M EEK ?

WIN AT BRIDGE
North-South would have 
been propelled into game 
But Last passed and West 
opened one heart in third 
chair. North made an ofl- 
shape takeout double and 
East now tried three 
diamonds, which wu passed 
back to North He doubled 
again and Judged to pau 
South 's th ree  spade 
response

The diamond ace won the 
first trick and West contin
ued with the queen forcing 
dummy to trump with the 
spade seven. Declarer now 
led the spade Jack to his king 
in order to try a heart 
finesse The Jack w u cov
ered by the king and won by 
dummy's ace Nest the heart 
queen w u  cashed and a 
small heart trumped In the 
dosed hand A club to the 
king w u  followed by a final 
heart ruff in de. lartr'i hand 
South led a c’ub to dummy’s 
ace. his r.jh th  tnck and 
exited v.th  a club The 
delens* w u  helpless Even
tually dummy's ace-lack of 
spades provided two more 
tricks.

Careful liming had given 
South the overtrick. He had 
several finesses to choose 
from, but the heart finesae 
was the one he needed to 
take the club finesse u  (he
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Park Improvement 
Auction Saturday

SISTER (Sanford's 
Inlertttod Sarah! To
Encoaraia Rajartnatlon) 
lac. undertook a projact la* 
(all to Install a aprinkllni 
lyitcm around Lako Carolla 
In Tort Motion Park, and the 
adjacent Henry 8. Sanford 
Muaeum-Ubrary.

The first phase of the 
project has been completed, 
according to SISTER
president, Vivian Buck 
Several organisations con* 
tributod to the (3,3)0 needed 
to complete this phase.

The Beautification Com* 
mittee of the Onetsr Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce has 
Joined forces with SISTER on

P i
*

the completion of the second 
phase to extend the sprinkling 
system to the east of the lake.

To rates fundi for the 
project, the two groups held a 
yard sale and auction an April 
3. Due to a poor turnout, the 
auction will continue 
Saturday, from • to II a.m. at 
the chamber of commerce 
building, 400 E. First St

Among the quality mer
chandise on the auction block 
are: a new sofa and (hair, goU 
cart, and record cablnst. 
Inspection begins at 1:10 a.m.

United Wtay

l e g a l  N o t i c e

Legal Notice"
* IN TMB CIRCUIT COURT IN AND
: roe s b m i n o l r  c o u n t y ,
•. FLORIDA
t  case  n o . n  u n

Ilf RE THE MARRIAOE OF
* JUANITA OR O i l  R AWL SON.

F tilt toner, 
and
WALTER RAWLION.

.* A Mfloodrnl
NOTICE or SALS 

Nolle* It glvtn Thai pursuant la 
an Satond Amended Final 
Judgment dated April M. KW, In 
Cat* No I I  1071. *1 n>* Circuit 
Court al in* Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit In and Far lamlnal* 
Count*. Florida, m onicn Juanita 
C r m  Rawlsen It in* Petitioner, 
and Wallar Rawlson It tnt 
Respondent. I *ui tall la in* 
Monttl and best bidder lor cash In 
in* lobby al in* Wrtl door el in* 
Seminole County Courthaui* In 
Samlnolt County. Florida, al II 
A M on May 10. If*). th* following 
d*tcrlb*d properly Set lartn Inlha 
order ol llnel iudsment 

Lot U . M EAD MANOR. UNTI 
THREE. *t recorded In plot boo* 
li, peg* to. ot tht Public Rtcerdt 
ol Seminole Ceunty, F ler Ida 
(LESS beginning al I he SE 
comar of tatd lo t SI run northerly 
along the north*atterly lln* *1 i*td 
Lai t l. TBBft. tntnc# N. U Oegraet

* ii' ss" w. as.ai n. i* tne sw 
c*mar at taid Lai n . mane* S to 
degree* IV IS" E along I he 
tout her ly line ol teld Lei a  a 
distance of a t  v  n to me paint al 
beginning Alt* Lett: baginning at 
in* rnotl northerly comer at taid 
Lai SI run S II degree* Of IS" W. 
atang in* wetter ly lln* el taid Lai 
Sadlttancaot IWS0 It., inenci N.

p  to dagraet *)■ 19“ E. 179 T» H, to 
tho northeasterly I in* al taid Lai 
U. thence SI degree* M' W elan* 

. Ih* norlheoilerly lineal taid Lai IJ 
adistancaofll 9tft tathtpomiof
beginning).

Rattrvlng. however, an 
oetwntnl Over in* toutherly 7 It al 

..lb* above dttcribed properly tor
public ui I III let.

DATED: April IX lit!
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 

CLERK. CISCUITCOURT 
BY: CarrieE Buettner 

Deputy Clerk
Publish April II. IS. 1VBV 
OCT U

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* It htrtby given that I am 

engaged In butlneti at M il Hunt 
Club Blvd. Apopka. Stmineie 
County. Florida inder the lie. 
tltloul name al MUNCHEES OR 
MUNCHIES. and mat I Inland I* 
regular taid name with tnt Clark 
ol tho Circuit Court. Lem mole 
County. Florid* ht accordanc* 
With Iho pro*nlent al Ih* Fle
nt lout Name Volutes, Town: 
Section w o t  Florid* Siatuttt 
WP.

K EN N E T H  VAN VALKEN  
•URO
Fubllth April 1, t. M. U. ltd) 
DET-lt

Legal Notice"

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notke Itnerety given mat I ant 

•ngagad In but watt al P O  Bon 
SIS. Senlord. Fla » n i .  Samlnol* 
County. Florid* wider in* Ik- 
IIHouinam* ol DIRECT BMX, and 
•hat I iitand to reenter taid noma 
with Clark *1 Ih* Clrtun Court, 
Samlnol* County, Florida In Be- 
eandanc* wnn m* prpyltMnt al Ih* 
Fktlttout Nam* Itetutts. Town: 
Section W O t Ftortd* Statute* 
WP.

Signature Kathleen E.

April t, M. ltgj

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It nertby tiven mat i am 

engaged In butlneti tl It) Duncan 
Trail. Long wood. Florid* 117)0. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
in* lidIIlout name ol lFORTS 
SPECIALTIES FLORIDA, and 
mat I Inland la retitter taid name 
with Ih* Clark ol me Circuit Court, 
lomtoel* County, Florid* In *c 
comanea with Ih* pravtt tarn el Ih* 
Fkt II lout Nam* Statute!. Town 
Seel ton i a) ot Florida Siatuttt 
ItST.

Slg SHARON H MAURO 
Fvbltth March St. A April 1 .1, IX 
ltd
O f SIM

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC  
HEANINO TO CONSIDEB TMB 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 
■V THE CITY OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA

Nolle* It hereby given th.il a 
Public Hearing will be hew at iht 
Commit!ion Room to tnt City Hall 
In tho Clly ol Stnlord. Florida, a I 
7 00 o'clock P M on April 7*. 1*17. 
to contlder I n* idoplion ol on 
ordinance by the City ol Sanford. 
Florida. HIM ol which It at 
follow*

ORDINANCE NO lift 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. A 
MENDINGORDIHANCENO IMF 
OF SAID CITY. SAID ORD 
■ NANCE BEING A TONING 
F LA N , SAID AMENDMENT 
CHANGING THE TONING OF A 
PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY LYING SOUTH OF 
AND ABUTTING SILVER LAKE  
DRIVE AND BETW EEN  
MELLONVILLE AVENUE EX 
TENDING SOUTHERLY AND  
OHIO AVENUE EX TEN D ED  
SO UTHERLY FROM AO  
IAORICULTURALI DISTRICT 
TO M IT (MEDIUM INDUST 
RIAL) DISTRICT, PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITY. CON 
FLIC TS AND EFFEC TIV E  
DATE

A copy than b* available ol Iht 
O tlk t ol Ih* CHy Clerk lor an 
ptrtont dttlrlng to nomino Ih* 
•am*

A ll partial In Inltrttl and 
clllitn i than have an opportunity 
lo bo heard ot teW hearing 

By order or the City Cemmltaien 
ol Ih* Clly ol StnMrd. Florid*

M. N. Temm, Jr 
Clly Clerk

Publltn April II. INI 
O C TM

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Sc mi no li County F\ mining Amo Zoning Commisscn 

5 MAY. 1982 7 0 0  P M  Room 200
Scm m o li County Courthoum  Sanfcw , F lood*

---------------- ---------------------------------------------------

©JOHN C MAULS. TrvtNe FLONOA RESIOCNTUl COMA
Rsaen* C-i 1*0*1 CwnmanisA. c  f  Aomim A-t|A*«Mke*l »

C-t( Rtt*>l CawmergeH C-11**-  Cemwwil

________ u X Z L
I d u a C lM W M l)  HCHOT Mlmuse

MAgr.cultur*) I*

WRITTEN COMMNTt TIED WITH TM  LAND MAIUSE ■ 
WENT MANAGER WRX BE CONSIDERED FtkSORS AFFEAR
UM AT THE PUSUC NEJURNO WSJ. BE HEARD ORALLY 
4  AMINOS HO BE CONTINUE 0 FROM TIME TO THE AS 
7OJM0 NCCESSARr
7URTHER MTAA.S M U g l  BY CALLWC (d •QQ

FuBlltN: 
GET M

NOTICE UNOIB FICTITIOUS 
NBMB STATUTB

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN  
Nolle* It NtrtBy given the! the 

undertlgned purtuaeil la  lha 
"F id lt itu t  Nam* Siatuia," 
Cheater 14) Of. Florida Statute*, 
will register wllk the Clark *1 Iht 
Circuit Court. I< and lor Seminote 
County. Ftortd*. upen receipt ol 
prod el the public alien pi thit 
nolle*. Ih* I kill tout name, to sett 
FF ENTERPRISES under which 
II It tngtgtd in bustoos* (or) 
under which II tipeett la engage In 
butlneti *1 II) Lac bury Drlvt, 
Longwood. Florida HIM  

Thai th* corporation Inferrttod 
In taid but in*!! enlerprlt* It at

Legal Notice

PLYMOUTH FARMS INC 
By: M J Slmmt 
Pr et Went
Dated al For ell Clly. Stminola 

County. Florid*. April It. )M1 
Fubllth April IS 1). » . May I. 
lt d
D E T J ___________________

N0TIC8 OF A PUBLIC 
HEARING

TO CORSIDIR TN I ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCa B Y  THE  

CITYOF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 
Notk* it htrtby glean mat a 

Public Hearing will be hold al lha 
Cemmltiton Roam in lha City Hall 
in th* Clly el Senior*. Florida, al 
7 00 o’clock P M on April It. INI. 
•o contldtr Ih* adoption ol an 
ordinance by lha Clly ol Sanford. 
Florida, lint at which it at 
leltowt

ORDINANCE NO. Iff*
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF SANFORD. FLO RIO A. 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 
1097 OF SAID CITY. SAID OR 
DINANCE BEING A IOMINO 
FLA N , SAIO A M EN D M EN T  
CHANGING IME TONING OF A 
PORIION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY LYING EAST OF 
ANO ABUTTING AMERICANA 
BOULEVARD AND ROLLING  
HILLS BOULEVARD AND  
B E T W E E N  A I R P O R T  
BOULEVARD AND TH E  
EASTER LY EXTENSION OF 
LAKE MARY B O U LEV A R D  
FROM MR I (M U LTIPLE  
F A M I L Y  R E S I D E N T I A L  
DWELLINGI DISTRICT TO SR 1 
(MOBILE HOME RESIDENTIAL 
D W E LLIN G I D I S T R I C T ,  
P R O V I D I N G  F O R  
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS. 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

A copy than be available at Iht 
Otl.ce ol th* Clly Clerk lar all 
par tool drtiring to t it m n r  Ih* 
tame

AII oartlet in Inter etl end 
cltllon* then hive *n epportuniiy 
ta be heard al taw nearing 

By ardar al lha Clly Cammtaalen 
ol the CHy al Santoro. Florida 

H N Tamm, Jr 
CHy Clark

Publish April IS. IH)
DET »7

IN TN I CIRCUIT COUNT OF 
TMB BISNTNBNTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO: d-Tll-CA-Rt-P 
ORACIE 0 BASKIN.

PlaMIHt.
vi
SANDOR DOSA.

Deltndant
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO SANDOR DOSA 
MO Bahama Road
WWW Spring*. Florid* DIM  

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action ta tortetaat a mongag* on 
the following property in Seminal* 
County. Florida

Lai F. Block 4. AMENDED  
FLAT OF FIRST ADDITION TO 
MINERAL SPRINGS PARK, 
according la Ih* plat thereof at 
retarded in Flat Book I. at Page* 
stand 47. ef the Public Record! ol 
Sam mol* County. Florid*, 
hti been filed agalmt yaw and you 
w* required lo terve a copy at 
your written deternal. II any, lo tl 
on PETER N SMITH. Esquire. 
Ptotol’rft attorney, whole ad 
Weil It Pott Otlkt Bor M7. 
Orlando. Florida 1)101. on or 
baton May » . INI. and til* Ik* 
original with Ih* Clwk al Ihlt 
Court either before tervlce on 
Plalfillirt, attorney or Im 
medtoltly thereafter, ottverwit* a 
default win be entered agalmt you 
ler th* reflet demanded In Ih* 
Cempiimi or Petition 

DATED April II. IN)

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr.
Clerk ol Ih* Court 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Fubllth April IS. 11. X .  Mey 7. 
IN)_________  DET P

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTB

TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN 
Notice It hereby given lhat Ih* 

underilgned. purtuanl lo Ih* 
"F ld lllo u t Name Statute" 
Chapter MSOt. Florida Statute, 
will raglilte with lha Clark ol Ih* 
Circuit Court, In end lor 
Seminole County, Florid*, upon 
rtctipl ol proof ol th* publication 
ol thli notice, the fictitious nem*. 
l o w  II : A L T A M O N T E  
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL under 
which I am aneajad In but malt al 
adder,! Ml Palm Spring! Dr Iv* In 
Ih* City ol AHamonta Spring!. 
Florid*. 1)'0I

Thai Ih* party Inltrttled in taid 
Cut mail antarprit* it at follow* 
Palm Spring! Orlva Baptiif 
Church ol Altemontt Spring*. Inc 
a nonprofit Florida corporation 

Loyal W Carlton.
President

Dated *< Caiietberry, Sam,not* 
County. Florida. April t. I HI 
Publish April Y. H. n ,  M. ISP 
O E M )

i.’IR IM IN U  OF SECTION 
M i l l  (|| op  F DIC 
REGULATIONS CONCERNING 
PUBLICATION OF NOTICE OF 
FILINO OF AFPLICATIONS FOB 
FBO ERAL DEPOSIT IN
SURANCE FOR D E NOVO 
BANKS. D l NOVO BRANCHES 
IINCLUDINO DRIVE.IN OR 
SIMILAR FACILITINII, ANDOR  
CHANOES IN LOCATION OF 
OFERATINO O FFICES OF 
N O N M I M I I A  IN S U R E D  
■ANNS

Th* Flagship Bank ol Samlnol*. 
located el MO Wen III Slrtet, 
Senlord. Flo'Id*, wllhbrenchet *1 
XXB Seulh Orlando Orlva, Sanford. 
Florida IHO Slat* Sir**!. Sanford. 
Florida, mo Slat* Road AM. 
Longwood. Ftolid*. MS West Lake - 
Mary Baultyard. Lok* M ary. 
FtorldA. SUO Red Bug Lake Rood. 
COtttfberry, Florida. SOO Hunt 
Club Boulevard Apopka. Florida 
and III! Midway 17 71. Mai I land. 
Florid* hat Iliad lo tho Federal 
Dtpotif Inturtnct Corporation Tor 
a proposed relocation ol Main 
O llkt Th* current main o tlkt It 
locattd *1 700 Watt It! Sir**!, 
Sanford Florid* and III* propot ed 
mam oil ice will b* tocated al MM  
South Or land* Orlva. Sanford. 
Florida Iht application was 
accepted lor official m int wlthth* 
Federal Deposit Insurant* Cor 
poralien *i al March )), I**).

Any person wishing lo comment 
on thlt epoikailon may lit* hit or 
her comment! in writing with Ih* 
Regional Director ol Ih* Ftdtral 
Deposit Inturenct Corporation ol 
Ht Regional OHkt loealed al 71) 
Ptachtrtt Slrtol. N.E Ptachlra* 
Canter Herrlt Towtr. Sulla 1400. 
Alltnl*. Georgia. X041. II any 
Parian delve! it  prototl th* 
granting ol thit application ho or 
th* hat * righl to do to H he or th* 
fitot a written nolle* ol hit Or her 
Wont with Iho Reg lone I Director 
on or be lore May 1. 11*1 Th* 
nonconlIdanllal portion* ol tho 
application art on Ilia in Iho 
Regional Ottk* at pari ol Iht 
publk Ilk meiniatnod by iih 
Corporation Thit ih« It available 
lor public impaction during 
regular butlntu hours 
Fubllth April f, 14. ttt)
OCT SJ

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
THE NINTH JUDICIAL CIR
CUIT, IN AND FOB ORANGE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NUMBER, CO II AMt 
HUGHES SUPPLY. INC..

Plain! Ill, 
vt
LITTLE PLUMBING COMPANY, 
SHIRLEY LITTLE. Individually, 
and DAVID LITTLE. Individually.

Dtfondanlt 
NOTICE OF ACTION

to l i t t l e  Pl u m b i n g
COMPANY

SHIRLEY LIT T LE . in 
dWiduilly

DAVIO LITTLE, individually 
YOU ARE H E R EB Y  

NOTIFIEOlhai a tuitlo anforcaa 
legal claim upon a fund w debt 
owing by you hat been Hied 
againtl you and you art requlrad 
•a serve a espy ol your Answer lo 
th* Complalnl on PlalnlHI't t l 
Itrnty. Chrltlophtr J. W tltt. 
Eigulrt. Magulrt, Voorhlt A 
Welti. P A , Two South Orange 
Plata. PO Boa 111, Orlando. 
Florida 1M01. and HI* Ih* original 
In Ih* oHict ol th* Clark ol Ih* 
Cnunty Court, on or before May 3. 
lit), othtrwlst lha allegation* ol 
tht Complaint will be token t l  
cooliitid

THIS NOTICE th tll bo 
published one each week lor lour 
III consecutive week! In The 
Evening Herald Newspaper, 
Senlord. Florida, dated Ihlt Mth 
day ot March, lit)

WD GORMAN,
Clwk ot the County Court. 
Orange County, Florida 
By Judith Woolen*
Al Deputy Clerk

CHRISTOPHER J WEISS. 
ESQUIRE
MAGUIRE. VOORHIS A WELLS. 
PA
Two South Orange Plata 
P O Boa Al)
Orlando. Florida 11M)
Tetephona (SMI S4)4t)1 
Attorney! lor HUGHES SUPPLY, 
INC
Publish April ), t. it. 71, INI
D E I lt - -  . . . ---------------------

NOTICE
OP PUBLIC HIARINO

THE SEM INOLE COUNTY 
BOARD OP COMMISSIONERS 
will how A publk hatring lo 
considar a refluent to waive the 
two yeer waiting period to in 
crease the intontHy ot land use on 
tho following properly the! ho* 
been anneard Into tho CHy ot 
Longwood

Weil 11) leet ol Lot A 
Trlongiedal* Subdivision, at 
recorded in Plot Book a, Pag* )|, 
Record! ot Sominol* County. 
Florida

Th* hearing WHIM held In Room 
700. Seminole County Courthouse. 
Senlord. F lo r id a ^  MAY li, INI 
AT 7 00 PM. or atmion thereafter 
t! possible Writttn comments 
mey be tiled with Ih* land 
Management Division and I how 
appealing will M  heard 

note Persons art advised 
that, it they decide Id appeal any
aeoifln mod* ot ihlt meeting, 
may will need * record el th* 
WOc**d.nei. end. Iw Sueh pgr 
pose they mey need to ensure that 
a verbatim record ol Iht 
proceedings tt mad*, which record 
includes lha testimony and 
evidence upon which Ih* appeal H 
le be bated per Sect nm It* 0101. 
Florida Statute* 

board ot Counly 
Com miss toner*
Seminole County. Florida 
By Robert Sturm.
Chairman
Atletl Arthur H Beckwith Jr 

Publish April It. It!)
DET I)

CLASSIFIED ADS
Semmole Orlando - Winter Pa<k

322-2611 831-W 93
CLASSIFIED DEPT 

HOURS
I M A M  ) IS P M 
M ONDAY thru FRIDAY  
SA TU R D A Y t Noon

ROTES
H im * SOc aline
1 conttcufivg tim ei localin*  
) consecutive times 4)c 
itconsscutivgtim es D ea lin g  

SI 14 Minimum  
1 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4—ftrsonah

BE A LOSER with 
Nee Trim die! program 
Prevan tale, elf active Money 
back guarantet Cheryl 

» l  IW .

I WILL MOT BE RISPONSL 
BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN 
CURBED  BY ANYONE 
OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
OF a ISI?

A lavender Holcomb

5—Lost & Found

FOUND -  Whitt twig haired
btaullfiflcata m#if 

Can m  w r

6—Child Care

IN TMB CIRCUIT COURT IN ANO 
FOR SBMINOLB COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.
CAII NO. II SSM CA IALIO)
AL STOLTE. d b a AL'S 
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE.

FI* ini III. 
v.
AUBREY CLARK and LINDA 
CLARK, d b * A A u BUILDERS.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO LINDA CLARK 
YOU ARE NOTIFIEO that an 

action tor damage* hat been tiled 
agalmt you and you are required 
to iwvt a copy at your wrltttn 
Oriental if any, lo it an 
CHARLENE O K E L L E Y . 
PttMitf't attorney, whose ad 
Watt it M0 Highway 17 t l  Fern 
Park. FL HI XL on or before May 
N. Ittl and III* th* original with 
th* Clerk ot thit Court tllhor 
before service on Flaintltt'i at 
twisty or Immediatity lhereafter, 
otherwise ■ default will be entered 
against you tor th* ralltl 
demanded In Iht Plaintiff’* 
complaint

WITNESS my hand and seel of 
Ihlt Court on April 14. m i  
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
At Clwk otlh* Court 

By; EvoCraMrt* 
Deputy Clerk 

Fubllth: April la. IX 10. and May 
M W  
DET Al

IF YOU NEED a babysitter who 
tores children, pleat* bring 
them l* my home 17) ()»

WILL babv til Inmy 
home daily, hourly A 
weekends 171 0711

STORING IT M AKESW ASTE- 
SElLiN G  IT MAKES CASH 
Pi AC E A CLASSIFIED AD 
now Ceil Si) 7ttl or in  tess

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice it hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at e« N Hwy 
17 Y) Longwood FI* Sam mot* 
Counly Florid* under Hi* rk 
1 itious name ol FLORIAN AUTO 
SALES, and lhat 1 intend to 
register taid namo with Iht Clork 
ol th# Circuit Court, Sominol* 
Ctunty, Florida in accordance 
with the provisions ol Ih* FIc 
IHiOul Name Statute*. ToWII 
Section MSOt Florida Statutes 
1*57.

Si« Robert Elmer Florian
Publish April tt. 77. »  A May 7,
Ittl
DET 77

6—Child Care

F R E E  childcarelor 
tho*t who quality 

ItlSteO

V—Good Things to Eat

ALLERGIC TOMILKt 
Drink M*edow Fresh 

delicious flavor I}) 1)41

13—Special Notion

K - H ^ P t t w r t a d

c a r e e r  in r ea l  ESTATE
Free tu't-on -  Reel 
School Cftl Atgtr end 
Really tnc ))) lie)

LPN wanted le work lull limo 11 
T Shift A poty *t Longwood 
Health Cara Canter IIS ejgg

33—Houses Unfurnished

SANFORD )bdrm. I Bern 
too nence*. t») 1st. last.

31-S itua tions Wanted

YARD work « will clean A haul 
Commercial, re*Want, r*#L 
m n t i

34—Business Opportunities

FU LLER  BRUSH COMPANY 
I* Hera Servicing cull omen tor 

more than Tl yr» Call Dorothy 
1)7 111)

18—Help Wanted

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN 
Nolle* la hereby given that Ih* 

underilgnao pursuant to th* 
"Fictitious Nam* Statute." 
Chapter ISAOt. Florid* Statute*, 
will register with th* Clerk •• Iht 
Circuit Court. In and lor Seminole 
Counly. Florida upon roctipt ol 
proof of Ih* publication ot Ihlt 
nolle*. Ih* fkliliou* Nem*. lo wtl 

FLEA WORLD
under which we taped lo engage 
in busines* at Highway 17 n  eg 
posit# County Flvt Points Com 
plea. Seminole County. Florida 

Thai the corporation Interested 
in said business enterprise Is as 
fellows

UNITED TROPHY M F C . INC 
By
Sydney A Levy.
Pres

David Kerben 
Attorney at Law 
HI East Robinson 
Orlando. Florida 11*01 

D iltd  *1 Orlando. Orang* 
Counly. Florida. March )l. 19*7 
Publish April *. IX TX 10. INI 
DET SI .
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TMB EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. IT *47 CAP* P 
DADE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION a Florid! cor 
por at ion.

Pit infill, 
v*
LYNN R BENLOLO. and II 
married her wmKnown spouse and 
ail unknown parti** claiming at 
heirs, devisaet. grant***,
attfgnttt. Ilgnor*. creditor*, 
trustees, and all others claiming 
by, through, under or egamal 
them, and SANOLEWOOD
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION. 
INC., a Florid* corporation. 

Defendant!.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO LYNN R BENLOLO 
LASt known address 
10*11 Beechnut 
No 1007
Houston. Taias 1707) 

and
ALL PARTIES CLAIMING 
INTERESTS BY. THROUGH. 
UNDER OR AGAINST LYNN 

R BENLOLO
YO:* A R E  HEREBY  

NOTIFIED that an action tg 
lortclest a mortgage on Ih* 
following property in Semmole 
Counly. F toe Ida;

Unit B l .  SANDLEWOOO. a 
Condominium, according lo Ih* 
Declaration ol Condominium, 
recorded to Official Records Book 
NS. Fagtt 0*00 0*41. Public 
Ftcordt Ol Seminole County. 
Frond*.
hat been tiled against you and 
SANDLEWOOO CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC. a Florid# 
corporation, and you art required 
to twv* a copy of your written 
detenus. If any, ta II on DAVID B 
JONES. ESQUIRE. F llln llfl't  
Attorney, what* addrot* is S) East 
Livingston Street. Post Oflk* Boa 
TIM. Orlando. Florida U K 1. on or 
baton 12th May. in ), and fit* Ih* 
ertglrgl wHh Ih* Clark at this 
Court eitho. before tervlce on 
P ltln lilt't  attorney or Im 
mediately thaeaolttr, otherwise, a 
default will be entered againsl you 
lor th* relief demanded to th* 
Complalnl.

Dated on April X its)
DEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
A l Clark of Iht Caurt 

By; CarrtoC. Boetfnar 
At Deputy Clark

Fubllth April », 14. 7). W. lt») 
DET SB

* * ★ ★ ★ ★ * *

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
THE BEST!
FOR LESS!

1317 FRENCH AVE. 
333-5174

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

SALESPERSON
Perm resident, commission. 

Advertising special*let. local 
(ravel, business contacts only 
Resume to PO Drawer 4)11* 
So Daytona. Fla 17021

RESIDENT managers — couple
needed Immediately lor email 
apartment co-mote* In Sanford 
pari lime, husband can have 
olher employment 111) a 
month + apartment. 1714420

CONVEYER Men and Industrial 
Mechanics out ol town work 
322 S4SI AM S 321 4477

ALUMINUM installer tor all 
types ot aluminum in 
Stallatipn Must have prior 
fmperience All tools fur 
mihed 171447 i

NURSING CARE
IN your hem* personal, 

ertlestionei. eeperienced
car* Nu'srt. aides, or cam 
eanion. hourly or live in 
Available 3! hours, weekends 
X holidays

M) IS* !*ll or *0! IS* MU
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POO*.

CARE TAKER can lime I* 
male Lake Maty privet* club 
Will turn into ottk* position In 
oil season Call Bev Williams 

)7)7HI

WOOD workers with at laast I 
year evoenenc* on table saw. 
etc or wood assembly, 
company Irlnge benefits No 
pnone colls pleas* Seaworthy 
Wood Products. 1771 Slal* SI. 
Beh-nd Robson Marin* X lust 
South of Sentotd Plan

W AREHOUSE men. heavy 
lilting required Full benefits 
Apply In person United 
Solvents, 1107 Airport Blvd

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED
Immediate Opening tor Legal 

Secretary with personal Inlury 
experience Call HI Seat

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CONVENIENCE 

STORE CASHIlRI 
Oood salary, hoe pi tel it* I Ion. 1 

week paid vacation (Vary a 
months Eaporionc* nob 
nactuary For Interview 
phone th* manager all 

Alrparl Blvd M DMSSI
Casselberry at IS*-1711
Calefy Avt. 14 71)4111
Lake Mary *4 III (M l

MEN OR WOMEN full or part 
lima to servk* customers 
from home On new telephone 
program Earnings unlimited 
Territories available to moil 
parts ol Samlnol* County 

________ M7 MU__________

H O U SEKEEPER  lor tlderly 
lady live In room C board, 
good pay Prlvatt room C 
bath 113 43*)

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED 
Experienced Raalers and 

Laborari needed lar Im 
medial* lob openings

Call M l SAW_________

TYPIST *0 WPM ♦  busy 
prof«*Si*n*l office. Lee Rd 
area On call bates ISStfOQ 
Adi* Temporary Services

PART lime hours lull time 
earnings Tri Cham Liquid 
Embroidery craft products 
For inltrvlew HI IMS

B O O K KEEP ER , lull charg*. 
thru PEL. quarterly reports, 
computer systems experlenct 
fwcssu'v Call 1710)1 for 
appointment (salary, grotto 
insurance.' profit sharing X 
paid holldaysl

* * * a •  a a a a • a

GASATTENDANT 
Ltngwtad Station

Good salary, hoaritalliafton, ) 
week peid vacation every * 
months Experience not 
necessary Can ID M O .  

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

PITTA tub shop higw trank 
location owners moving ,

Perk Place Attbc. Inc. 
ReaiterniOTM 

(MANNY KUNST17414)7

EARN extra income A help 
peflClt. Call now about 
becoming a NeoLtfe Family 

Health Consultant 
______ Cheryl n u ie i

NEW business opening up 
wanting ant flues end hand 
mad* craHs on consignment 
[»io«* 71) AM! or )71 SIM

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
M0 009 Base l S3 000 par year 

Nat’l Ca looking for distributors 
to II Central Fla counties 
Full time or pert lime 

Call t SOOTM f lX

25—Loans

H O M E E Q U ITY  LO A N S
No oo'Hit or Bkoiff tet% (oahi to 

171 000 t© Homeowneri f»FC 
Crettit Cor© . Son». FI 171 4110

39—Rooms

SANFORD Rees wkly X 
monmi* fetes util me Kit 
VM Oak Adults Sat 7M1

ROOM
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

11) MSI

1 BDRM. 7 B. with double cat 
garage B eiKut-va tvp* home i 
to Deltona Celt S7a lal) day* 
7M Tt»J eves S weekmdi

1 BDRM. I bfh. tarn room. A C  
stove, refrtg. "* dot* 111 
Mart a lr Circle U *  1st. last, 
sac. H441S0

) BDRM. I bath, spacious LR. 
DR Rm ttt. last mo e dtp 
ref req 771 TUI iff. * pm.

ROOMS to rent ) Bdrm 
house tor rent i m  

el no I Sanford Ave

LARGE 1 bdrm. T bfh. rural 
satllng. U D  month 1st, toil 
plus deposit A A McClenjhen 
Broker )7) see)

DELTONA ) br. kldx dir, appll, 
fern rm. t)7S me. )J» n 00 
SawOeleatalsIiM. Reelfar

S).B0MOVES you to) btom. Us 
bfh Rent with option fe buy

_________ ))H*I1_________

WINTER Springi a rm. kids, 
pats. air. fenced I W  n* 7)00 
lav On Rentals I tec. Rtaffw

33— Houses Fu rn ish e d

t BDRM callage air conditioned, 
w w carpet | parson, no pet*, 

good quiet nelghborhpod 
________ 177 4)94

I BDRM. Ig rooms, near 
downtown Fireplace, lanced 
yerd 13)4771 or 3717)11

a BDRM. Irom May 1st to Dae 
31 SI Florid# rm , swimming 
pool, monthly rant SS40 Quiet 
tret 111)771

30 A p artm en ts  U nfu rn ish ed

SANFORD 7 br. kids, porch, 
walk to town S700 ITS 77® 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Renter

SANDLEWOOD Villeslbdrm.
7 bfh. fust painted, air. 

pool S79S I 1*1774*

I. 1 AND 1 BDRM From I14S 
R'dqewood Arms Apl itag 
Ridgewood Ave )))*a)0

GENEVA GAODEN)
I X ] bdrm opts tamilr and 

adull section From t)aS mo 
Ooen Monday to Saturday 

D O S *  ISihSl 13710*0

Mariner s Village on Lake Ad* t 
bdrm from f id  1 bdrm from 
I ISO Locaied ire) iutl South 
ol Airport Sly* m Senlord Alt 
Adults t il eats

W—fAobilc Homes

ST JOHNS 1 br. lufly turn, util 
Inc. air US wk Ilf 7144 
See On Remits Im . Renter

34—Resort Property

L A K E  F BONT «p't 1. I 't .  t  7 
bdrm  on Lafca Jannv *n 
Sanford  Fool. racf# afton  
room outdoor BBQ  fannit 
court* d>tpo%4i. *»alk »0 
\boa> ng Aduifiortfv. w»rr» no 
t»*% 771 QJaj

BAMftOO COVE ap»t »«*
1 1  bdrm  S tarling 
atllVO 1711140

L U * U « V  A P A R T M E N T S
Family 4 Adult! itctien 
F o o llid f  7 B drm ! M o tv r  
C o v f A p f! 17) 7R00 Opoo on 
•rHpndl

I N Y to vn lry  iiv in f  ? 1 Bdrm  
A im  O lym p ic  t l  Pea l
SAanpndopN V . i i jq r  O pm  * S
771 W 9

HAIB DRESSEB 
EXPERIENCED ASK 
FOB CATHY 177 7*44

31— A partm ents F u rn ish e d

:urn \hed apartments for Snn.or 
C t ' lr n s  ) i|  Pem ietto  Ave . j  
Cowen No pnone ce lls

LAKE MARY. I bdrm. furnished 
»Pt Single man only, no 
children, no pets H] JVM

M E L L O N V I L L E  T R A C E  
APARTM ENT) Specious, 
modern 1 bdrm. 1 both apt., 
carpeted, kitchen equipped. 
Cent HA. near hospital and 
take Adults, tie pets sits 

m  ao»

CLEAN mobile home an 
(rivets tot Adults 
SOX) Magnolia A v*

31 A—duplexes
CASSELBERRY 1 rm*. turn. 

SMI. P*fS. S71S mo D* 1X0 
Sas-OR Rsmall lac. Rattier

NEW Ducteir*, tor rent end 
teas* Fran  t i l l  t* 141* 
menta June PorUfl Realty 
Rtaller m  u t i

NEW duoiei 2 1 lots qf extrax 
immaculate condition, avail* 
M* MOV I ITS IHO. M IU 7 ,

Garage sales art in season Tell 
the people about ,1 with • 
Classified Ad m th* Herald 
M ila n  in  ewa

33-H ouses Unfurfiished

1 BDRM. Its bin, tancad back 
yard U H  mq m  7747 qr 

H I IM)

NEAR World's Fqlr Houh with 
creek Irt X ta Conag** X 
campsites avail Rea* rales 
1)7 lal)

_37 B—Rental Offices

ortcrSpat# 
i  w i  n i f  
1)0 7/7)

Fh iM l Ot9scr  Spar# 
FroyitJcncr Rlvtf Deltona 
JHA 3̂ 41 Can he Div-drtt 
A Park.ng DaT\ )0S S/4 
14)7 I 4 A frirr> (il
«cc na

Of 9 ICC 'St Fufnlifted, piut 
< op*rr IJ50 mo 
0 * n w  171 t i n

STOIrtS f. IT V  A p r  s A A S T F
• l U N f j  • T V A p |  s C ASH 

»'l A(  I A f  l  A S M / I t  D  A U 
< an If2 /•!! ijf Rll fW)

41—Houses

r e a l t o r s
SISS Elm Ave 17) 7971

H a r o l d  H a l t
REALTY, INC

REALTOR i m i l l

BAROAINOPTNEOAYTBdrw.
wttb Firsptocx tenced yerd, 
•real tec alien, lew dews. Caey 
terms, enly S79.SM.

BY OWNER 1 houses Loch 
Arbor. 1 story cedar jr> ,  
brand new Alio ) ) cedar X 
stone Beth quality built, with 
screened rooms, all antra*

P )  T>91 anytime

R O B B IK 'S  
REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
ltd  S French 
lull* 4 
Santard

24 HOUR tH 777-9217
HAL COLIEKT REALTY

IRC.
333-7833

Eves 11) 4*14 
707 E llth St

DELTONA sunny X specious. 1 
bdrm. hug* tot with trees, 
quiet neighborhood, kids O K. 
sir. spoil SITS (711D1 pc 

D U M B

SANFORD ) Bdrm. appll SMS 
m* (MO Stc dag X

'•farancaxnoptfs m  t«7

O R EAM W 0L0- Ibflrm. 1 bafh 
quiet strqsf. tancad back yard, 
kids X pats « k i saw par me 

Alger XFond'Reqity
Realtor E P A 11) 7X0

1 BORAX 1 bfh, fully 
carpeted US4 month 

STX1M*

ASSOClATtS. INC KtALTOhS 
ilOtr.ces Throughout 

Central r ior,da

L A K E  M A R Y  
31MH0

litp i La**Mary Blvd 
i NDR<F lWOOD VILLAGE

DELTONA Super ) L  *al to 
kit chan, porch, large great rm 
with flrtptoct. convenient ft 
shopping and M  LU.fOO

DC b a r  V Lovely homo. 1 acre.) 
bdrnh 1 bath, targe shad* 
trees esecutly* art a  spot less 
beauty 179.144 ID  (9*4

LOVELY Large Oder homo an I 
acra. M .  eat In kitchen, 
separate dining rm , ftraptotx 
all appliances, goad seller 
Itoanct. 141000

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED

Sopenings left. 333-8960

i-
f*

.



41—Hcx;se»

K I S H  R E A L  E S T A T E
m*M1 PEALT04

Anar H n  i m w t  m i m

Wne« you piece a C u t ii 't )  An 
n TM  l i n n  H r n t  M il 
[lot* to VOur choke H t l i U  
tpmr'h ng wondrr'ut .1 eboui 
>0 happen

IMMACULATE ] bdrm, 1 MU.. 
MtW Mm*. IP, sunken lldrq 
rm. beautifully landscaped 
yard. swimming 1 i trims 
privileges. )iy\ etwmabit 
(awi call JIJ H 6  tor appomi

4V=3&uses

■Y owner 1 bdrm. |Uy b*h. 
screened porch, toncatf vara, 
fireplace snow  UOOC an no 
tou'Wytng m a in

BATEMAN REALTY
COUNT BY ) br mobile. I ll K»

COUNTRY now brick I I  ad 
loinlng acroao* avail. IH.ew

a t GLK. nice neighborhood, 
goad llnanclng. *11.HO

L>c RealEsto'e Broerr 
lu g  Senlgrd Aye

331-0759 E ve  111-7441

DREAMWORLD I barm. I bin. 
apoll. boat 4 air. Aiiumabl*. 
no gwalllylng. 13MOO a*« 0014

P i l l  Sckeellngfar RealI slate 

Lkoaaal Coll tor dwells.

LARI MARY, PLA >1114
m-iiM

R1ALTOR m i n i
Ait. Hra. m a in ,  m i  m i

jiim
MRIW IH 17T

r e a l t o r  Ml !
3714431 E v e J lL m *  

LARGE OAK TREES thodo IWt
1 bdrm. Iky bath II yr aM 
noma •uti nwgo Ivncod yard. 
L*M than StSOO down and a M  
yr. Iliad rata martgaga. 
ijt .soo

41—Mobile Homes

PAOLALAROE 
COUNTRY NOME 

l ' i  acres. 4 bdrm. 1 bin. family 
room, dining room. Ilraplaca
Siam

C a llB a r t
r e a l  e s t a t e  

r e a l t o r , h i  l lt l

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

>444 J F ranch I3ICI31
HI 0310

4 MONTH Old Skyllna with 
warranty, alraady an lot. 
Ownaa willing to halo flnanca 
Call now sat Dos

M’ PARK modal w tinglallpout 
AC. lull bam Maying mutt 
toll W T M W t  SAOOO

INFLATION FIGHTER 
Now >4iM Rcy*1 D*vs. T bdrm. t 

bain with garden tub. 
cathedral catlings. skylights, 
matonlla tiding, and much 
more Only SIT,ITS delivered 
and tat up VA, no money down 
PHA ION UNCLE ROY S 
M OBILE HOME SALES 
Leva burg US 441 So »04 to) 
0314 Open M o n d il thru 
Saturday IT. Sundays It4.

STS0 DOWNS 144 MONTH 
Buys'* brand ntw u  wide Irem 

Uncle RoYt Mobile Home 
Salat. Leesburg. Hwy 441 So. I 
TIT 0134 open Sundirt

g iL I I V E  IT OR NOT 
NEW l i t 703 bdrm. 1 bin. garden 

tub. bay window, only *1},**J 
New I4«44 with tireploct A 
in mg >t root Sll.MS VA no 
manor down ION PHA A 
conventional Uncle Rov‘t 
Mobile Home Soles. US III Sc 
Leesburg I >13 0)11 Open 1
dan

See our eeaut.lui nrw BMOAD 
MORC iron! A fear B i t  

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
WOl Oriando Dr HI 1300

VAAFHAFioancnq

50—Miscellaneous for Sale
DUR BOARDING HOUSE

a  - ZENITH Contoto color TV. 
SISO.Tlwlnbodi.IID 1 M i itio  
bod. S« Coll U» PSD

FOOTLDCKERSIIt ff up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

lllSantord Ayg STIITTI

SI-A—Furniture

T t € » f  j  ABSOLUTELY  
NO R ljK lA I M P tT  5I6N

Thin suissrapm  a n y -  
THIN5 4U5HER 0FFERS! 
ITVWNTBE LEGALLY 
BiNPlNA, BECAUSE W U '*E  
NO U JN 5 E R T H E  £N/HER

with M ajor Hoople
AFTER VsETBAP 
HIM. Y0U <S£T , u  
BACK THE HJU5E* w THE 
YlJuR Yv£RK rn BOOH 

ee ĵvER. K  '■ j

STEMPER AGENCY
WE EUY HOUSES 

AND MORTGAGES

THE SPRINGS lovtly I bdrm 
condo overlooking pool, oil 
Springs amenniet Low down 
payment A owner financing
sjy.soo

MOVE RICH! IN I bdrm. I bin 
block noma, low down 
dormant and aatr monthly 
payments only US JOE.

OWNER FINANCING I bdrm. 
|iy bin. control Mr A hoot, woll 
wotl corpat, lanced, good 
condition only 130 no

EXCHANGE who! you novo lor 
what you want

REALTOR 331 reel Davor Ngnt

fl llU s  BAHRiNGTON 3 bdrm.
IV, bth. l).?9S dH'vere<J 

70 BRIGADIER 17i*0 3 bdrm, I
tun. u  jso dfiivffrd

I? DOUBLE widt (Uvthor* 3
bdrm, I tan, qtrdm tub 
Dtllvtrtdi A It* up ItAttl

RONLt C MOBILE HOMES
441 in ApopM

30) M4 1410 t m  30) *71 34f 7
Coll Cplioct

41—Lots-Acreage

ST JOHNS fihtftf Irpnfogt, JLf 
•cro porctlt. olto interior 
Parcels, river K(rtft ftlMOO 
Public tnotef. ?0 mm to Alto 
monft Moll IIS 10 vr. 
financing, no qualifying 
Broker 47« 4413, lot 471* evet

ME BUY equity m Hou%tV. 
ooorfmenfi vacant lend and 
Arreope LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS P O  Boi 7M0 Son 
lord I I I  17m m  INI

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y  -  R E A L T O R S

Sanford's Sales Leader
*1 LIST AND IK L i 

MORE HOMEI'HAN  
ANV OhC IN THE 
IANFOED AREA

MULTI fURPOSB I bdrm, 1 
both borne wllb Raat. la  
Out trial taniag I Real tor rttalig 
UtoA emca. warvhaust and 
etc. s ton aaty IK * * .

JUST LISTED S bdrm. 3V> balk 
home an lg. carper tot. CH-AC. 
WWC, If. aal la kH. PR, DR, 
landscaping and mack mare, 
jost tasjaei

JUST POR YOU I kdrM, I kam 
hams la Plate re it w-Lg. PR,
w -p p u  p m .  nutty rm. 
tone ad rear yard, an earner 
tot. H i m .

•lA U TIPU L I bdm, I kalP 
Mata la Laba Mary aa Ip. 
tread earner to(. CH -AC. WWC. 
apt la kit. PE, parcb caaatry 
Bring tor IH.H*.

MAYFAIR VlLLASl I 4 I 
•arm . 3 Salk Caada Viiiic. 
■eat la Mtylaif Caantry Civk 
Select year lei. Hear plea A 
merrier deceel Oatliry can- 
tfructrd Py Shoemaker tor 
Mi.taa a »et

AS acres Lb Sylvan area 
141. BOO W. MALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR U i m i

- ---
I TS A III  XCRE wooded lof». 

paved read, canal Ironlaga. 
large oake. STJ0P la IW.H0. 
IS \  down S yaor financing, 
rear Olteen MB HI >3*3

47—Real Estate Wanted

<7-A — M ortgages Bought 
4  Sold

WF nay com igr in  a ire  
mortgages Ray Legg Lx 
Mori gage Broker IM ttea

CLEAN luM H it hefel bed! U )  p 
toe Sanford Auction ij i j  j  
French Ave, n ilM O

1 COMFORTASLE Danish 
lounge chiles, with 4" loom 
cushions Phono))) 111)

ORIENTAL bedroom Wile 
with twin baas ui 

pad act condition 13 ) 4473

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
III HIE F IRST BT 

311 U ll

LOWEST prices in town 
Jenkins F urmture A Auction

: » e  nm st

■ MS 
PorS

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420

NEW SPINET oiono 1100 Boro 
with molching choir B3B4 both 
good condition 31)4403

SO—Miscellaneous (or Sale

NEW buildings at factory. All 
parti accounted lor All 
structural cirri car nee lull 
loctory guarantee buildings 
10.004 sguoro loot lo tho 
imollosl IKK) CO litre leal 
Musi soil immediately will 
sell cheap Call loll free I 400 
141 004) or 1400 )410311 E li.
m .

) BICYCLES K “ I girls. 1 boys 
SIS oo Trovof Haller lowing 
phg. Complete Coll onyllmo 

00*111

M I C R O W A V E
OVEN SALE factory discount 

1)44 Bet al Sanford Sawing 
Center Sanford Plate Across 
Irem Burger King

) AIR CONDITIONERS. I 10 
volt. Soort gas rang#, linger 
commercial sawing machine,
)1) m i ________________

Hd*# vomf c#mp*CNf Mlnj.ipmfrvl 
pou n0 u)f7 Sfll *t *11
witn a CfAUitifO Ad so Th# 
Hff*id Cam m a n  or 1)1 
Vtf) *nd * IriFndl, «d * ‘U>r 
A ll h«ip 70u

THE

APARTMENTS

L U X U R Y

1 1 2

B E D R O O M

A P A R T M E N T S
ONTHELAKE 
OR POOLSIDE

LIMITED TIME ONLY
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT IF LEASE 
IS SIONED BY TUES. APRIL10TH

323-7900 POOL
TENNIS
FISHINO

57-A ppliances

Rffimorv tffVKf. u%#d
MOONtY A4»PL» 

ANCES 111 0*97

WENT A A i i m  D̂ »Pf 
RHi'qrrAtof or TV 

♦04 7T)*t9)

MICROWAVE OVEN 
AMANA

L tfl In liy*w*Y, S v M f  
wifTinty B*l*nct dwt IJ77.JI 
or t i l  a month Call II Ctntury 
Salt* M l SH4e day or nit# 
Frrt horn# trial, no obligation

SJ-TV  Radio-Stereo

Good Ucrd TVs BIB A up 
WILLI RS

ISltOfkndoDr Pn l l l o i i j

W—Garage Sales

MULTI Family, plant! and 
much mist, ttth Si and S 
Park Aye Friday and 
Saturday

HOUSEHOIO Hams and Ilea 
market Itami 10 North 
Edgymon. Winter Springs 
Thurs. F rl. I ll 1)1 3414.

MOVING SALE Everything 
must got bunk beds, drvsser. 
lawn mower, lumber, metal 
roafliS), ciolh.ng. AC. grills 
Many many o*ner items West 
Hwy 44 past I 4. I'y miles, 
fallow ligns lOrange Ave I 
Sat and Bun only

FRI 4 Sat . April lath A lllh. 11) 
Pina Winds Or Artificial 
Chrlslmai tree, scads at mlsc.

GARAGE Bala bikes. Stereos, 
bed. retrigeeator. baked goods 
A mlsc Sal. April Din V 4 
pm Ilk Saisuma Or

RUMMAOE Bala United 
Presbyterian Church, Wilbur 
Ave Lake Mary Sal, April IT, 
S a m  Food

MOVING kei# furniture. w*ahaf 
dryer A mlsc Hems 111 Lake 
Dal O r . Sunland.

77 Junk Cars Removed

TOP Dollar Pe a *or Junk A 
used cars trucks A heavy 
tdu'omeni }}] stag

BUY JUNn CARS A TRUCKS" 
F rom SIO in ISO or more 
CaH 11) 1414 11)44*11

VHeebary X Hi* ng ,sr ynpr- 
wrga n oi«er .t todiy n ih* 
Class » M  Aus

Si—Baits A Accessories

WILL trade new furniture lor IS 
It It fl new or sharp used 
bu t with motor D ) 11)1 or 
Ui teas

14 FT TRI hull. IS HP Evlnruda 
molar still under warranty 
U JW  or bast at lor. K l  1434

SA-Bicycles

IS" BOYS Bikt 
tictllynlcandltbm B>0 

13) SOM

61—Building Mi ten* is

fill OlR? a’TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark A M r lU )  Moo

*2 A-FErm Equipment

AUGER on I1J 00 lb. Down. 4i 4 
Internallonil Hurt In Daytona 
■lutpmant Auction. Saturday. 
April 13th. 10 t.m. Hwy. f t
Daytona loach

EQUIPMENT AUCTION Sal, 
April irib at II a m. Partial 
IlSling. «  toot salt rttoolnnd 
diesel 4)1 molar homo bus. 
farm traders, digger loaders 
crawler laadars. I l l  J D 
dour, grader. ) Ion roller with 
trailer, tort lift. M wheal 
diasat dump, 1 Ford wench lint 
trucks, n  CMC Asia TH. 
Cummlna twin screw, Ye too 
newer, traitors, watoar, bench 
saw i  much much mere.

- Conaigrynenta acespied dally 
at Daytona Auto Auction Hwy. 
N . Daytona Batch 

SMlBSblll

45—Pets-Supplies

(5—hets-Supplies

EARNS. SHEDS, summer 
hausts. usad i r  trussas. 
r ) “ilP' shoal aluminum. )•»•* 
sheets insulsllen Evenings 
U41 i  Calory Ava. Santord

6 7 -U w n - G arden

YARD Vacuum — Brand naw 
bag. gas eng ire 

Phare 11)301) AskingStob

M AKE ROOM TO STONE 
YOUR WINTER ITEM ! . . . 
IE L L  "OON'T N EED S"  
PAST WITH A WANT AO. 
Phone » i M il sr U I l it )  amt 
a irtondly Ad Vtoar will help

II MONTH PM mala puppy 
Needs goad homo with lane ad 
In yard. I ll U4J

FREE 1 wss oM mala puppy, 
brock and wnrta Mad Uia 

U)to4)

LEAPiRsiANSAduii 
Females Wh ie. Black 

B'M B3M U) )411

COCKER Pups AKC, available 
4 It, black males A lama let. 
thots ID) (UPS!)

67-Livestock-Poultry

PIOS
fo r  SALEU) JUS

67 A—Feed

HAY
COASTAL Ptrmuda Weed 

Free I I M pee bait Call XS- 
U l >44) day aoa 3)4 IM .Evas

a-W antw TBuy

WE RAY CM\t\ for FTtOBf anything
04 VAiu*

j«nkini Furniturt 4 Auction 
113 Off I

AlUMtNUM. (in iv. copptr;
ica-J lif a u  % 1 1 q o l d  Wrek. 
d4y% I 4 )C %4t *1 kokoVo 
Too* CO ♦!• W UI 171 HOC

71—Antiques

HENDRIX ANTIQUES t  
Rellnithlng Free Ett MB 
1)40. Day night. Located 1 mi. 
N at Oviedo on Hwy 41V

72—Auction

3 Ho*r A vetun 
Sit., April I7IA 
Sam to II am

Santord Chamber at Com marc a 
Building too E Itl SI. Ban 
•orb Quality merchandise, no 
lur* New tala aM  choir, pun 
gull carl, record cabinet, ate 
IntpeclIon Irem I X  am. 
Practadt lot Civic Im 
proverrent prelect.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ESTATE AUCTION 
Sal. April 13. I lam .
313 w F iril Street 
laniard. Florida 

Balling I ha personal property 
estate al Mrs Basil C. Moore 
Bala will include entire can . 
tents of hor a and will tall, 
without rttarea Anllquts., 
coliedlblas. all lypas a* lur ! 
niturt. H im  mgs. Iinan. lamps, 
g la s s w a r o .  b a n k s ,  
memoriall la. dealer tots and 
more Terms: cash. Ira velars 
check, personal chart wim 
prior tppraval. Purchases 
mmi pa removed tram sale 
location by noon April If 

■ ILLY H. WELLS 
AUCTIONEER 
XI E First M .

Santord. U1II4]

EVERY Wednesday 3 p m
Jenkins Furniture A Auction 

JO) E ))th SI

Auction 5a l« 
Friday Nil* 7 P.M.

Dressers, bads, hall clrcto bar, 
chairs. TV'S, stereos, chaise 
lounge, lamps, and hundreds 
of bases el mlsc. Hams

CASH DOOR FRIZES

De II'i Auction
m aw . Hwy.44

1 DAY SUPER AUCTION 
lU N , APRIL II 1P.M.

0UNI GUNS GUNS 
OVER IM SHOTEUNL RIF

LES. A HANO OUNS. NEW, 
USED, ANTIQUES, POPU
LAR BRAND NAMES IN
CLUDE COLT, SMITH A 
WISION, BROWNING. NIGH 
STANDARD, HUGER. WIN. 
CHESTER, REM IN Q TqN, 
MARLIN. MANY MILITARY 
MOOELS, GUN CAGINBTS. 
SWORDS. INSPECTION IS 
A M. SUNOAY.

MON, APRIL IT. 3 PJM. 
AMTIQUIS B COLLECTIBLES 

CHOICE LOAD OP PUONL 
TUBE PROM HEW JERSEY. 
TUEH OP THE CEHTURY 
PLUS ART-DECO ITEMS, 
OAK PIECES. EXTR A FINE 
S FIBCB BEDROOM SET, 
WICKER. SET OP * MATCH  
I NO OAK CHAIRS PLUS 140 
OP OTHER ITEMS. ALSO 
SOME ANTIQUE R EPR O 
DUCTIONS. THIS IS INDEED  
A M L B  WORTH RTTBND- 
INO. THE BUILOINO IS 
PACKED. COMB E A R LY  
FOR OOOD SORT. MASTOR 
CHARGE. VISA. AMERICAN 
EXPRESS.

SANFORD AUCTION 
UHS. FRENCH AVE. U U M b

warn Ads Cal Pag*# Together 
-  These auyinp And Thoet 
SaHirn m t o i l  -or m e a n

FOR ESTAID. Commercial or 
Revdem-ai Auci-om a  Ap 
arpitail Call OtU'l Auclian 
n ito is

75—Recreotional Vehicles

X  ft. travel Hollar. All the 
•liras, real nice ISAM 

ui sail.

ie*4VW B E E TLE  praleisioully 
custom!ted 1*15 CC engine, 
center line wheels. May bars, 
all naw Ini prior. Alpine stand, 
car cover, limed windows, 
over SW.000 invested. lacrHlct 
tor U.KOae best offer U) 4peT 
alt. I p m

tvEfth U  HgraM, Santord. F l. FrW ay, April II. i m - T »

80—Autos for Sole

1*3) BUICK Sport wagon Has 
been In accldgnl All wlndowi 
good SAW i n  MG)

1*>! OLDS Cutlait 
deptndablt transpartallan. 
reeds soma body work, runs 
evceiienl SUB sea aftor 1pm  
Sft 44.1st house past Elder Ra 
on right

* DAY TON A All TO AUC 7 ION 
liny a) 1 m ie west at Sperd 

way DAvlana Beach w-ll ha*d 
A ptibHC AuTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday a t) X  p m 
Its the only one in Horde 
vou set the reserved prxe 
Call eoalSSIUI lor further 
details

TEXAS MOTORS
ea«N hw y  l it )

» i *MI

la NOVA ACyllndtr loaded 
14 Ouster 4 Cylinder 

No money dn maki payments
p a  **WarpS444PB______

DeRary Auto i  Marina Sale#
across the fiver lap al hill 134 
Hwy 13 f l  OeBerv 444 4)41

•0—Autos (or SA*

3a Voikswbgbn i l l  
NyadsmglrellM 

Santord Auction))) JUB^

JEEP S  -  Oovyrnmenl Surplus 
Listed tor U  IN. Sold tor S44 
For Into CPI Oil) f ) l  INI 
Eel. U N

W E EUY •)) and newer 
Cadillacs R Lines*!i 

Paesanaiirtg Auto Salas
Longwood netoot

W*wn you mice 4 Otsi.f.re Ad
<« the Evening Herald, slay 
close to your peony because 
someth,ng wonderlui ,t about
io r

1*3) CADDY El Dor add loaded, 
vary good cord! S3 MO or best 
all or. HI X U  all I p m

•33 OLO) N Regency.
UO eng. air. PS.

p b  s) tw m saai

CARS AND TRUCKS, most 
makes and models undo* 1X0 
Said through local government 
tales Coll 1 (3)41 M«4)4] ext 
ION tor directory an haw la 
purchase

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

PATHS, kitchens. reeCing aleck, 
cancrele. wmdawt i4 l a 
rsom tree estimate 131144)

NSW. Remodtl Rraatr
All types construction  
Soe(,*tt,rs, I.rep la ces , dry na il 

f  ang ng ce■ I ng le i lu r e s  hie. 
c a rp r l S la te  L <censed 

) G  Ba l m  1)3 41)3 1)3 MCI

Additions. Rrmodehng 4 Rvpair
'F ull Service Contractor" 
Stole Certified A Insured 

New Homes Or Commercial
BOFCORF IT) 1411 3SS 3004

ADDITIONS — remodeling, 
masonry No lob lo small Call
Raymond 11) IIX

REMODELING 4 A DO IT IONS 
HAOENHOMES 

HI 1444

STORM DAMAOB 
PROPERTY

Repairs remodeling additions 
Good work ol lair prices Two 
largt trucks far hauling 
F .M C , Inc PM North beach 
Slraa*. Daytona Beach. Fla 
U4IL tec 31S4*41 Daytona 
Beech Better Business Holly 
HIM Chamber ot Comm

Air Conditioning

ROOGERS hooting 4 AH 
Conditioning service, salt, 
Wrcl work, now or remodeling 

•X43M

Clean Lots

CLEAN LOTS and c 
haul *w*y trat* 

§10 »*7*

Clock Repair

• A  A l * M  * * A l  l I *
, * I’.gPk A yf

Concrete Work

CO NCRETE War*, (oottr*. 
• 1007% 4 poo'% L4n45tapir>q 4 
noO work » rr* n* 177 7 »CJ

DC a l  Cone cr«9 Im ifl ava» »r 
Pfpfat'fin p*t o%, atmfeifV 

111 7)1) t»M 1J7 1131

Electrical

ADD oullals. switches. Ughlmg. 
dryers, etc. Small service 
wort Call mail* i

General Services

AppHanca Rapair

Charles' Appliance Repair 
All housWoW appliances 

All makes or brands 
All areas. 3)3 114*

Asphilt Raving

R.0 M ATHESON Co can 
struct ion ol new driveways, 
r(surfacing, patching 1 seal 
coaling. Free t it  111 0011

JIMS services electric, plum 
blog, carpentry hauling, town 
care senior ciliiens discount 

__________ 13*01*4

Handyman

L1G H T H* mil ling, i: • r f ,
horn* r§ftirf, 

odd iobt 71)1177

Y AMD toostroclion Aftd 
tlfin  up

(A rrinpy \*rrp 17) 17V)

A L l TY R tl 
Of MAULING 

177 1?7*

Home Improvement

Beauty Care

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Nook II* C Itl SI . 13) f i l l

OPALINES Beauty Shop, tor 
marly June s Beauty Shop M) 
Freoch. Santord I t llis p

Boarding &.Gnooming

A N IM A ^ M a y ^ ^ o a ^ n ^ re l 
Groom.ng Kennels Shady. >n 
Su'aied. screened. Ilv proa* m 
s dr owtsde runs Fans Also 
AC cages We caier to vdur 
pell Stori ng Hud registry 
Pn )U  SI 43

Building Contractor

rHULOS Canaihrctsan -  ad
lA dei a rtytokdkNLp 11 m i  j^M lcsmawi w *i wi*iTHF*PfTwnq|ip pnign*.

No lob to smell Guarmteod. 
t lb lt  llctnaod. Prompt 
estimate* 13181).

CarpGfitry

CAR PEN TY rapair, panelRd, 
boon hemp, windows rapt tea*, 
petto 4 pool dackk. ale Call 
LM 4311)1).

C eram ic Til*

MEINTZER TILE E ip  Since 
IID. Now 4 4M work cemm 4 

, retdUf tee btllmala MUM

COMPLETE Ceramic Tile Hrt 
wills Hoars, ceuntarteps. ra 
modal, rapa r Fr a** D*»)11

C A H P E N in v  concrete 4 
(Uumb.ng Mmar -rrco-rt lo 
adding a mom Qp! )))H)s

K .T. R E M O D E L IN G

KIT bam 4 addt'ani Quality 
woMlrr«n%h-p in Ail home 
imofOy*m*n'\

LICENSED 4 INSURE0 
CALI KEN TAYLOR in  m i

Center's Hama Repairt 
All Type Repairs 

HI *4)1

DO you need home im 
nrovemenit* I da u ail just 

call ))) ail*

HOME Remodeling. Roam 
Additions. Complete 

Garage Ooor Service 
0<k Gross MS*IX

ADDITIONS. remedtMng. doers 
raplactd, aluminum tevta, 
screened In porches, rental 
preparty maintenance, 
licensed. bonded, Iraa 
estimates 1314*04

CARPENTRY repair*, 
spec lain log In cedar; lidna 4 
dacha mb 14? a r m  I UI.

HotmRtpalri

SHIELDS ConalrucUwi -  re lob 
too small. Slat# licensed, 
bonded Ptampi aal. V l  t m .

HEILM AN Palming Hama 
Repel*-! Rowing, Carpentry. 
Palming. Any lima 84140

Landscaping

LAROB TR IE  INSTALLER
Landscaping. Old Lawns Ra 
. placed M l SHI

LAND CLEARING,(HI dirt 
top SOIL shale, disking, 

mowing ))) 141

LawnStrvict

Brooks Lawn Maintenance 
Quality verdwork Alt 4 4 

wkndi Larry 13* 44)1 George 
S3) 44)0.

LAWNS mowed, edged. 
Irpmmed tie Rettanabla 

Call 331 SMltfl 4pm

AFTER storm clean up. Lawn 
maintenance, landscaping 

UI041I

Mini U-Lock

FREE 1 monthsrenl with S mos 
rani m advance Mml Personal 
Storage Cyme freerem with I 
mok rent in advenes All sites 
u i  aoti

Nursing Center

OUR RATES ARE LOAER 
l  Nwr% nqCenter
• I f f  SKOtti It, Unlard 

177 *707

Painting t o r  
P ressure Cleaning

NO JOB loo large or small 
Duality a must Rel Fr Esl 
Anthony Carina JUOOM

Plumbing

FONSECA PLUMBING AM 
tyoes Emergency Service, 
Sower Drain Cleaning 33)40)1

Freddie Roemson Plumbing 
Repairs touCels. W C 
Sor.nklers HI *110 31)0104

CHEAPCHEAPCHEAP  
Country p'umber, complete 
piumbmg repair Water 
nti'ers, lancets, gra ns 34 hr 
same a *3*1)31

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
A f *' 6*r(|lf i'Rf 

Wr-oie BeiiolWti

B. E. Link Const. 
111-702*

F nenc ng 1,* ijDie

s t o r m  DAMAGE 4 remodeluyj 
B all forms el carpwdry U R
B*I lttr or 4*] H)|

. Rooting

W. B W EEKS Raatlna Co All 
lypas a* rawing. Lkanted and 
Bonded X  years M bus mass 
Call couecl Or lands Man Frl 
m ) S ) l .  Weekends tfi HU.

RAINDROPS FALLING ON 
YOUR HEAD) 

AARONI00FIN04  
REAM! O f LINO CO 

Fiberglass shingles I ear aH. 
rareol. clean up. build up 
Racking Labor guaranteed. 
Locally owned 4 eperetsd 14 

hrs sarvlca Eslimalaa to r' 
Insurance tUImt HJ 1173, 4*4- 
M B . H17111

■ Rtap your a«*YaR itorvaaS BT 
Fall Cash -  Use Herald Want 

. Ads Often )>)MII.

KENS rooting sarylcg got a 
leak) H w* can't lii R you 
• n ’t pay Revesting A repairs 
34 yrs. asp tree tu  n x n g

ROOFING, raw repairs a( all 
kinds, all kinds W hams Im 
pravamanl 4  repair. Ex. 
pm tone ad workmanship, lost 
sarvlca 4 iraaasil A HWpfae 
contractor 1)1 X N  anyllma

J 4 H ROOFING OW and new 
r°a4*. composition and build 
up General melnlenanca and 
repairs ah wart»
0 4  MM av **44444.

Rooting

CENTRAL FLOdIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENT!

Ftoml.ng ddoling Carpentry 
L k  Bonded 4 GuaranirM 

Free EslimatMll) 1*4*

ROOI INC, el all kinds com 
mernal 4 residmlial Bondn 
4 nturrd 13) list

RE ROOI INC, carpenter root 
repair 4 punting I) years 
rep 33) 1*34

B U IL T  up and Bh,nple fo o l, 
licensed and insured F re e  
estim ates H I (*M

Jem esC Lee Inc

TEMPORARY REPAIR)
W# plug hetov reals, wlnddwn. 

a*c Im m adlaia sa rv lca . 
XBT330 anytime

Sjndbbsting

DAVIS W ELO IN G  
Atochinework BtndbtoSllmi 

131 43tt Sanford

Sod SdrvicE

C 4 J l  AWN CARE No,ubluo  
\maii Hrs and Comm I res 
Tsi lie MU er l*e n370

Sprinkler!

INSTALL 4n<J itppiir 
Nrvdrrst*«l *n<l CommrfctAl 
rre# Esl 114 SOU or 3*t 4)jg

Tractor Work 1

B U S H  HO G  Work Plow .na '
D iihm q C<q«r ri| And «|i
C«««n up P* 177 t» 3 I

I

Trwh Removal

1

•
1

LARRY'S trash rsmaual coji 
marclal 4 residential clean iQi 
Fro# ewimato. 3X1*4 1

_____________  I

T ra t S o r v ic t

T R E E  SERVICE 4 dsbr l
removal, tree estimate I am 
me mow reaBanobie H i *I)L 
m u  13 any lima

LARRY 'S  PLANT LOCATOR 
b a n d  y  l a n e , p a d  La  t 

Fa'ms 4  t l f i  -  Buy 4  ta il 
Trader, boom truck 4  trail#* 
tor hire. L i  Pooto owner 
operator 13)071

Uphohtery

C U S T O M  C R A F T E p  
upholstery, slip fever*, 
drapes rehmshing 4 lurnitu<a 
repair el rtetynibto pr.ee. by 
••certs H) M X Dave

__________ ________ I
S t e w a r d  U ph o lstery*

Sptcieuiuig in an types w 
Furniture bees prices Frek 
ESI H 3X U

CUSTOM ugnatolary all lypfs 
turn Ira* M l , pickup 
delivery Sharen Bailey 13 L

Will Drilling

FRENCH  and GuPs will 
OrlRIn* r  te»". Wall rapaii 4 
RrlpaMan XSU * SIX Evas A  
wknds

iM M  % SxOdi ipi Mat N* * JpsqgJ ■' '*■ •*‘ -m • ■

\ %

V



SPORTS

H*r«M fN I H  >) T»* VIM art
With runner* at first and second and no one out, Seminole’s Andy Griffith drops a

ttC inf i A tu a  n I L aaa

Raiders Against Vikes
By CHRIS FI5TER 

Herald Sport* Writer
The Seminole Community College Ralden 

battled the elements, s  lough St. Johns River 
Community College team and came back from a 
five-run deficit to defeat the Vikings, 7-8, 
Thursday afternoon at Seminole Community 
College.

SCC, 33-12 and 1U , In Mid Florida Conference 
play, climbed on the back of relief pitcher Brian 
Rice and took advantage of poor defense by the 
Vikings In the late Innings. Rice hurled four 
shutout Innings and held St. Johns to only one hit 
while striking out five. Rice earned'his sixth 
victory and has yet to drop a decision.

St. Johns got on the board first scoring two 
runs In the top of the third. Alan Howard led off 
the inning with a triple to the right-center field 
fence and scored on Jeff Theda's single. Theda 
advanced to second and scored on a two-out 
single by designated hitter Walt Roundtree.

The Vikings, 27-18 and M , In conference play, 
sent nine bitters to the plate and came away 
with three runs in the fifth knocking out SCC 
starter John Thompson. Howard reached on an 
error and came around to score on Alan 
Peacock's double. Peacock scored on a sacrifice 
fly by Theda. With one out Alan Maddos and 
Roundtree knocked back-to-back singles putting 
runners on the corners. Maddos scored on a 
sacrifice fly by Rich Surhoff putting St. Johna tn 
the driver's seat 8-0.

But In the next three Innings the Vikings were 
demoted from front seat to back seat as the 
Ralden exploded (or seven runs.

SCC designated hitter Jody Ryan drew a walk 
to lead off the bottom of the sixth and later 
scored on an error. Bob Parker, who reached on

JCBa—hall
on a solo home run by Jeff O’Dell. It was O'Dell's 
fifth homer of the season and the SCC cen- 
lerflelder was the game's top hitter with three 
hits In four trips to the plate.

Two St. Johns errors and clutch hitting by 
O’Dell and Brian Phllpott enabled the Raiders to 
tally four runs In the bottom .of the eighth. With 
one out Parker was Tilt by a pitch and Jeff 
Blanton followed with a single. A sacrifice bunt 
by Joe Patitucri put runners on second and third 
with two outs. Jim Mee then hit a routine 
grounder to St. Johns shortstop Theda who threw 
wildly past first enabling Parker and Blanton to 
■core. Mee wound up on aecond base.

O'Dell then came up and rapped ■ single to left 
knocking In Mee with the go-ahead run. An error 
on the throw enabled O’Dell to reach aecond and 
he came across on PWlpotl's single, making the 
score 74. Four of the Raiders seven runs were 
unearned.

Rice opened the top of the ninth by issuing a 
free pass to plnch-hltter Joe Barfield. But Rice 
aettled down and retired the next three St. Johns 
hitters In order.

SCC travels to Valencia for a 2 p.m. gam* 
Saturday.

see ST.JOHNS

JEFF O'DELL...game' 
winning single for SCC

the St. Johns error scored SCC'i second run on a 
base hit by plnch-hltter Bryan Holrworth.

The Raiders added a single run In the seventh

M r k t r l t i 4
i t  r h 11
0 0 0 T lu d i i i

•  to
4

f
t

to
i

tol
3

P»rk*r i l 3 1 i 0 Mwdaoxc ) 1 0 0
■ lin lo n  IS 4 1 i 0 Surhoff cf 4 0 1 1
Thifloeorf 3 0 0 0 Round!,** ah 4 • 3 1
Moliwartn pfi 1 0 1 M **dv lb 4 0 1 0
P A llfu t t l rt 0 0 0 0 J im t if 4 0 0 0
Mv» c 4 1 0 0 Br*nn*r lb 4 0 0 0
00*11 cl 4 2 3 3 Howard rt 4 3 1 0
Ptillport II 4 0 3* 1 Barfield oh 0 0 0 0

Jb 4 0 0 0 P*«coct Jb 4 1 7 1
Rvsndb 3 1 0 0 S, idea l pn 0 0 0 0
Tofift ; 1 4 Tot M l 11 ) 1 i

Lyman third baseman Lee Jenkins fields Ihe ball, but has no play at first, so he 
turns his attention toward third where Greg Hill (left) Is scamperlpg to the bag. 
while Lyman pitcher Pat Burkhart covers...

Silver Hawks 
Claim 5 Star

By BILLY STRIPP 
Herald Sports Writer

The Intensity was high. The sun was hot and 
Lyman was invading to play a tough Uke 
Howell team who came into th* contest seeking a 
Five Slar Conference championship.

When It was all over, coach Jo l-udano'j Silver 
Hawks had pul together 10 hits, pushing them 
past the Greyhounds, 4-1.

Eileen Thlebauth put on a show at the plate as 
she doubled and scored, while adding a cushion 
RBI single in the bottom of the tilth.

Lyman broke the Ice first when Kathy 
Rkhardeen rapped a escriRe* fly f or a 14 teed In

the third Inning.
The Hawks came right back as Julie 

Geesaman tripled and scored on Erin Duffy's fly 
back to right field in the third inning.

Howell added single runs In the fourth, fifth 
and sixth Innings to wrap up its first Five Star 
Conference title.

Kasie McDonough rapped two hits for the 
Hawks to give her five hits in her last six at bats. 
Sophomore shortstop Mary Johnson turned In 
the defensive play of the game with a diving leap 
to prevent a run. She also tripled.
Lymaa Ml M • —>1 T i
Lake Hawed Ml 1111 — 4 U l

San D iego C lips Losing Skein
Untied Press Interest Ideal

It look two extraordinary Individual efforts, 
but the San Diego Clipper* hare avoided tying an 
NBA record far futility.

Rookie Tom Chambers scored 39 points and 
Michael Brooks had 37, both carter highs, and 
the Clippers avoided their Bth straight toil 
Thursday night by downing the Portland Trail 
Bis te n  1 IB-121.

A lots would have tied the NBA record for 
consecutive defeats act by Philadelphia In 1171

The victory closed the season for the Clippers, 
1748, who wtU participate In a coin toes with Lot 
Angeles -  which acquired Cleveland's first draft 
choice -  on May 20 for the right to the first pick 
tn the college drift.

“It's nice to go out on a wtnning note," said 
Chambers, a  first-round draft choice who has 
come on strong in the last month. “Everybody 
worked really hard tonight u d  hopefully the 
spurt we had will carry on to next year. I’ve 
learned so much this year. I’ve grown 
physically, mentally and emotionally. This team 
has a good future."

Pro Bankotball
Brooks hit a 7-footer plus a free throw to snap a 

101-101 tie with 1:48 remaining and the Clippers 
were not in serious danger the rest of the way. 
Chambers connected for 22 points In the first half 
on 7-of-ll shooting.

Reserve guard Billy Ray Bates had 27 points to 
lead Portland, 41-39, which has two games 
remaining. Jim Paxson ad^ed 22 for the Trail 
B lsiera

“It's been a long year," said San Diego's Joe 
Bryant. “I'm not as disappointed as much u  1 
have disbelief a t what happened."

In other games, Indiana defeated Atlanta 106- 
102 and Detroit downed Cleveland 120-110.
Pacers 1M, Hawks W
At Indianapolis, Butch Carter scored 14 of hit 

carter-high 20 points In the eecond period to lead 
Indiana. Carter's shooting sparked the Pacers 
from ■ 27-21 deficit after one quarter to ■ 8740 
advantage at halftime. Johnny Deris and Louis 
Ore added 16 points each for Indiana. John Drew

led Atlanta with 21 points and Rory Sparrow 
finished with II.
Pistons 111, Cavaliers U0 
At Pontiac, Mich., Kelly Tripucks and John

'It's nice to go out

on a winning note.

I've grown up 

physically, mentally 

and emotionally.1 

— Tom Chambers

Long each scored BpoinU to help Detroit hand 
Cleveland Us 17th straight lota. TJ* victory was 
Detroit's 36th, one better than the team won in 
the past two seasons combined.

Xtrw pitches later, Burkhart uncorked a wild one and llill safely tildes home as 
hirkhart covert tn vain and Seminole's Brian Rogers and umpire Dave Morton 
iwall the outcome.

?ain, Not Tornado Cancels 
Seminole-Lyman Diamond Play

Prop Baseball
performers are Jeff IJvernoU, CUnt Baker 
and.. Mike Henley.

In the two and one-half Innings that were 
played Thursday, right-hander Tracy Walker 
blanked the Greyhounds (or three Innings, while 
Smiinole built a 2-0 lead.

The game featured a return to action by the 
Tribe's Brett Von Herbulii. The designated 
hitter rapped a single In the second Inning to 
score Walker who had walked.

An earlier run scored on s wild pitch by Pal 
Burkhart, who was relieved after walking Brian 
Rogers to load the bases. “Von" greeted Willie 
Pashe with a single to left field to make It 2-0 
before the rains ended the contest after Lyman 
batted In the third inning.

COUNTY NOTES -  A strong rice  lor the 
baiting title In Seminole County is shaping up 
between Lake Howell's Doug CUodinl and 
Lyman’s Todd Marriott.

Chiodlni, a senior who ranks highly in Just 
stout every pitching and hitting category, 
finished the season Wednesday with a  .377 
batting average.

Marriott, a Junior center fielder, Is stroking 
the baU at a .337 clip. He finished the regular 
season with two games today and tonight.

Montreal Expo scout Harry Moore took ad
vantage of Thursday’s rtln delay to give 
Marriott a couple of pointers on his game. 
Moore, who surveys the young talent every year 
down here, heads back to Canada on Monday.

That sour look on Stadium operator Wes 
Maker's face Is there for a good reason. Rinker 
leases the park from the city. Last Thursday’s 
tornado did a  lot of damage to the stadium, In
cluding knocking down 107 feet of wall at a coat of
P M

The city, however, didn't have Insurance. 
“The least they could do was tell me they didn't 
have It," u ld  Rinker, who Is considering legal 
actioa to recoup the damages.

Cofield Shocks Rinker's

Chambers, Brooks Hit 76 Points

By SAMCOOK 
Herald Sport* Editor

! Things are looking brighter for Bobby lain- 
dqulit's Fighting Seminole*. Just last Thursday 
njp and a tornado chased (he ‘Notes out of 
laniard Memorial Stadium.

And, yesterday, Sanford built a 2-0 lead going 
nto the bottom of the third Inning against 
.ynun, only to aee showers make the field un- 
iLaysble after an hour's rain delay.

"We might never gel these gimes In," said 
cimiquisl during the will.
Ixuktng at the bright side, nevertheless, Just 

lain rain Is better than a tornado any day. The 
eminolea will try again today against the 
Irryhounds at 3:30.
After the afternoon contest, the Tribe comes 

ack against Mainland Friday night at 7. Then, 
n 11 a .in. clash has been scheduled for Saturday
rlth Seabreeie.
If the Five Star games are not made up by 

londoy, tliey will be considered a loss. The 
Hitrict 4A-9 Tournament begins Tuesday at 
an/ord Memorial and on Sunday the seeds are 
upposed to be determined at Daytona Beach 
long with the all-conference teams.

Lyman, meanwhile, will try to play Lake 
rantley under its new lights Saturday. II the 

Ights are not ready, the Greyhounds will play at 
A»n Saturday.

oday, the ’Houndi art scurrying to get the 
Ject done tn time. Lyman thought an elec- 
lan was going to do the Job free of charge, but 
I didn't materialize.
Wa thought we had a freebie," said Athletic 
ector Ed Buckner. "Then we had to hire one 
wlp him. If we don't have any unforeseen 
blems they should be ready Saturday."
i the light* aren’t ready for tonight's clash, 
first and last game for this prep season under 
light* a t Lyman wtll be Monday between the 
unds Junior varsity and U ke Brantley, a o  
ling to McCullough.
yman’s JV raced to an 114 record before 
ng to Apopka and Boone. Some of Its better

Uftfe nat
Poppa Jay's led only 8-1 before breaking the 

game open with five runs In the bottom of the 
fourth. Willie McCloud had a home run and 
single for Ihe winners, George Gordon had ■ 
triple and double, Edward Gordon had a home 
run, Ayen a triple and Melvin Stevens ■ double.

John Ketter had all three hits for the 
Railroaders.

Sunniland Corporation scored two in the first 
and (our tn the second for a M  lead and led M  
after four Innings before breaking the game ooen 
with six runs In the top of the fifth.

Todd Revels went the distance on the mound 
for Sunniland, allowing Just three hits while 
striking out seven.

Robert Milligan stroked three tingles for 
Sunniland and Revels added two.

Jimmy Murphy had a pair of singles for First 
FedersL________________________________

I ll M -  I I I
t**l*rd D A.V. 4(111* I I -  It 4 I

WW -  Botev CWWU CP — O tars*  train
MITTBSI — Am ur G*org* Irwin I) trlpl«. daub!*. 

Kevin Wynn 11. Leonard Luce* 13 O * V Kevin 
Harden! 1. Kerry Wl««irw 11 double. Bobby Colieid n  
double

K e ilre a d e rt Me IS— I 3 «
Peter J i i ' i  HI |l — II I I

WP - left B'lk* LP — Terence Cerr 
MITTEK3 — KelVoedert John Ketter 11. Poppa 

Jay'e: Willie McCloud 11 home run. George Gordon 11 
triple, double. Edward Gordon 11 homo run. Lenrence 
Ayer* 11 triple. Melvin Steven* I I double

IvnnllendCerp. 141 N - l *  I I
airs*Federal III I I -  I 1 I

wa — Todd Revel* La  — Jim Murpeiv 
HITTERS — Svnniiand Corporation Robert Milllgin 

14. Todd Revets 14. Tim Graham 14. First Federal el 
Seminole Jim Murphy 11, Bill Shew 1 1

Tripleheader 
Set Saturday

A Sanford Little National League tripleheader 
is scheduled for Fort Mellon Park on Saturday as 
the tu rn s make up three games that were 
washed out by last week's big storm.

Sanford D.A.V. plays the Railroaders al 3 
p.m., while unbeaten Poppa Jay 's battles once- 
beaten Rinker Materials at 8 p.m. First Federal 
battles Cardinal Industries In the 7 p.m. night
cap.

The 8 p.m. game w u  expected to be a battle 
for first p lan , but Rinker was upset by D.A.V. 
Thursday night. Now, Rinker will be trying to 
win the game to throw the race into a tie again.

Bobby Cofield struck out eight and allowed Just 
five hits Thursday at D.A.V. shocked previously 
undefeated Rinker Materials 1M In Sanford 
Little National League action.

Poppa Jay's rolled to its fifth win without a 
loss, beating the Railroaders 11-1, while Sun
ni land Corporation topped First Federal of 
Seminole 144.

Two gimes are slated for today at Chase Park 
In the Sanford Junior League. The only two 
unbeaten teams In the lugue, Klwanls and 
Rotary, square off at 8 p.m., while Moose battles 
Knights of Columbus at 7:18 p.m.

D.A.V. took an early lead with (our runs In the 
bottom of the first Inning. The only hit of the 
Inning w u  a double by Kerry Wiggins.

George Irwin led off the second for Rinker with 
a double and later scored the team's first run. 
But D.A.V. exploded (or 11 runs on Just two hits 
In the bottom of the second and routed to the 
win.

Kerin Harden had a pair of singles for D.A.V., 
while Wiggins and Cofield added doubles.

Irwin had a triple and double for Rinker and 
Kevin Wynn added two singles.

Jeff Blake made his 1962 pitching debut for 
Poppa Jay's, allowing Just two hits through the 
first four Innings. When he w u touched for a 
single to open the fifth inning Lawrence Ayen 
w u  brought in to w rip  up the victory.

Rice, O'Dell Bail Out



SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Sodbusten , Mean G reen  
Go A fte r Florida Cup

Seminole Soccer Club roach Tom Barnes hopes his 
cup runneth over Saturday at Coral Springs.

The former Lyman tennis coach takes his Pursley 
Turf Sodbustcrs under 14 team to Coral Springs to 
battle the host team at 1:30 p.m. for the Florida Cup.

A victory will earn the Sodbusler* a trip to Tulsa, Ok. 
for a spot in the 13-team South Region HI cham
pionship field. Pursley Turf advanced to Coral Springs 
by winning a tournament at Plantation.

Allyaon Barrcs and Maybell Bryant are the goal 
producers for the Sodbusters, while lisa Chatman does 
a tidy Job around the net.

Nature’s Greenhouse Mean Green Machine, an 
under 10 group coached by George Doherty, also goes 
to Coarl Springs for an 11 a m. game.

Stingy goalie Becky Carr spearheads the Mean 
Green defense, which produced two shutouts in Miami.

Harry's, Bam  Win Easily
The Battle of the Bars continued to awell in the 

Sanford's Men's Softball league as The Bam and 
Harry’i  Bar posted Impressive wins Thursday.

The Bam crushed Seminole Hospital, 17-1, knocking 
out 19 hits in the process. Tom Subo hurled a three- 
hitter and rapped four hits for The Bam, while Erril 
Erwin and David Price had two each. Scott Milson had 
two for Hospital.

Ed Bussard ripped a home run and Burnett 
Washington pitched a one-hitter u  llan y 's  ripped 
AMP, 15-1. Ed Jackson and Chuck McMullan roped two 
hits for Harry’i.

The victory keeps Harry’s Bar undefeated at 6-0 for 
the season. The Bam la right behind with a 5-1 mark.

Tony Shaden and Unite Lively belted home runs as 
Cardinal disposed of the Raiders, 174. Gary Scott had 
four hits for Cardinal, while Harry Chibbcrton and 
Mark McCaulley paced the Raiders with two apiece.

Trinity Hosts Lady Saints
Trinity Preparatory School will host the Fourth 

Annual Lady Saints Invitational Track Meet on 
Saturday.

Field events will begin at ID: 00 a.m.
The following teams will participate: Bishop Moore 

(3A), Clermont (2A), I-ake Mary (2A|, Mount Dora 
High School (2A). Daytona Father I/>pei (2A1, Mount 
Dora Bible, lakeland Christian, 1 cither High School, 
1-ake Highland, Montverde and Trinity Prep — all 1A 
schools.

Tigers' Fleet Paws 
Cripple Blue Jays

Evening BoraM. taafwrd, FI. Friday. April U, im -T A

United Press International
With h it troops wounded and 

powerless, Sparky Anderson has found a 
way to win. He simply Inserts two former 
National League veterans Into his lineup 
and watches them steal a game.

The fleet feet of Lany Herndon and the 
timely hitting of Enos Cabell enabled the 
crippled Detroit Tigers to register a 4-2 
victory over the Toronto Blue Jays 
Thursday before an Opening Day crowd 
of 51,038 at Tiger Stadium.

Herndon scored from first base on a 
twoout single to right-center by second 
baseman lou  Whitaker to snap a 2-2 tie In 
the sixth Inning. Cabell, acquired prior to 
the start of the season from San Fran
cisco for Champ Summers, drove in a 
pair of runs with bloop singles over 
second base In the fifth and seventh In
nings. Relievers Kevin Saucier and Elias 
Sosa held Toronto scurtless on (our hits 
over the last 5 24  Innings.

"It was a steal,” Herndon said. "1 saw 
Alex (third base roach Grammas) 
waving me home when 1 got to second

Amerta
and I just kept running. That’s all It was. 
It w u  a heads-up play by the third base 
roach for sure.”

"Larry made a great play," Anderson 
said of the 28-year-old left fielder, who 
was acquired from the Giants for Dan 
Schitieder. "The fans won’t appreciate 
him but I will. He does things the average 
fan doesn’t appreciate.’’
Twins 11, A’s S

At Minneapolis, rookie Kent Hrbek hit 
his fifth home run of the year in a three- 
rur. sixth Inning and fellow rookie Randy 
Johnson added a three-run shot, his 
fourth hit of the day, in a six-run eighth to 
spark Minnesota.
White Sox I, Rrd Sox 4 

At Boston, Steve Kemp cracked a two- 
run homer and Jim Morrison broke an 0- 
for-13 slump with a two-run double to 
lead the White Sox to their fifth straight 
victory.
Indians I, Brtwrrs 1

JERRY 
KOOSMAN 

...solid relief

At Cleveland, Bert Blylevtn allowed 
two hits over seven Innings and Bake 
McBride and Rick Manning each drove 
in two runs to spark the Indians. Blyleven 
retired the first 14 batten in order before 
Ben OgUvte doubled with one out in the 
fifth. Mike Caldwell, 0-1, suffered the 
lou.
Angels 3, M ariam  2
At Anaheim, Calif., Don Baylor and 

Tim Foil singled in a run apiece In the 
fourth Inning and the Angels held on lo 
complete a three-game sweep.

Mura Throttles Unimpressed Cubs
United Press International

The much-maligned St. Louts pitching 
staff Is looking like world beaten these 
days, but Chicago Cubs Manager I/ee 
Elia insists it’s still strictly from 
Missouri.

In other words, "Show Me" come 
October.

Steve Mura turned in llte Cardinals’ 
second straight complete-game victory 
Thursday by slopping the Cubs 6-1 on 
four hits. But Elia wasn’t overly im
pressed with the righthander’s per
formance, even though his team did not 
score until the ninth, when Keith 
Moreland hit his fourth homer.

“ I thought after the fifth inning, he 
didn't pitch all that well," said Elia, 
pointing to the fact that the Cubs just 
happen to be in a horrendous batting 
slump. “ If he (Cardinals' Manager 
Whltey Herzog) feels he has such a good 
pitching staff, well, he’ll know shout it in 
October."

itlonal
In his first outing last Saturday, Mura 

lasted only 114 innings and w u  charged 
with three runs in an 11-7 lou.

Mura struck out five and walked two In 
(wiping (he Cardinal* to their fifth 
straight triumph, t/mnle Smith and 
George Hendrick supported Mura with 
home runs tn handing Doug Bird his 
second lou in three decisions.

Elsewhere in the National league, 
Pittsburgh beat Montreal 44, 
Philadelphia downed New York 8-4 in 13 
innings and San Diego blanked lea 
Angeles 2-0.

In American league games, Detroit 
beat Toronto 4-2, Chicago lopped Boston 
84, Minnesota crushed Oakland 114. 
Cleveland whipped Milwaukee 81 and 
California edged Seattle 3-2.
Pirates 4, Expos 1

At Montreal, Omar Moreno singled 
home Johnny Ray wilh the winning run In 
the ninth inning, giving the Pirates their 
victory. The winning ran w u  set up when 
Expos' first baseman Al Oliver threw a 
bunt wildly into right field, allowing Ray 
to move to third.

Phillies I, Mets 4
Al New York, Luis Aguayo’s three-run 

homer capped a four ran 11th Inning that 
carried the Phillies to victory. The 
Phillies pushed acrou the tie-breaking 
run in the Inning off Charlie Puleo on a 
bases-loaded fielder’s choice grounder 
by Gary Matthews before Aguayo un
loaded his three-run blast.

Padres 2, Dodgers •
At San Diego, Juan Eichelberger and 

Gary Lucas combined on a five-hitter 
and Garry Templeton’s first-inning RBI 
single enabled San Diego to hand Fer
nando Valenzuela his first lou of the 
season.

Scorecard
Dog Racing

At linferd OtlaW i 
Thwsdey ngtit ratuHt

riM iric*  — f t*. a st ir  
SPW'SBlgMac 10 00 i t o  to e  
S W irutfl Boomer S SO I U
5 Pfp.d Progress SS0

a  (M l St 10, T (M SI M7J.II 
t a n n l r i t i - M .D :  St It 

I JR I 70 110 Z 10
DweetMaud* i x  ? jo
7 A, tut Kickfrt 7 40

0 ( J  II II M i I l l l l t l O j  T I S  
I 71 II 111 O D. (M l M W 

Thud rice — S-14. M; It.II 
IMLCsrv 7 00 I I  110
7 My Crob Cracker I X  <40 
7 MK'lMy Friend 7 M

OI7-II t i n ,  M i l l  M i l ,  T C I  
171 I17.W

F o u r t h . , . , - 1  U D :  111*
4M>n*0l*M«n 44 W 4] KIOTO
1 Woolen 1 40 100
) Wright Ch*mp.on 4 00

0(7  41 111 Mi P (II) 114 IS, T 
14111 I .ISt.II

Filth race-S-14.C, T i l l  
I Bg letter 4 40 1 10 1 70
7 t in t ’s Annlt 7 40 7 10
7 Joke's Comet 3 00

O l l l l l l f O j P f l l l  77.41, T IS
M S SI II

Ilitkrt(» — f -II. S: IMS 
ZltyNomor* 1 10 7 40 1 10 
S BeerCinLoul* 5 40 4 M
1 Turbo Teddy 4 00

0(7 1) M M , P i l l )  4* II, T (I
vti m  is

SttiktR r i d  — I- II. A , 11.1S 
t Otm  T in  HOC 4 40 1 40 
S NtbretU Gambler 7 10 1 10 
4 L ik t Eliifl IIO

0 I l-S! It M, P I M l 71 H , T (V

ft 1) 1ft, ftp
I fW tftra tt-M .B t  l i l t  

I Bib’s Ironside 4 70 I SO 170 
4 1 tort Hunk to 30 110
I DG't Bolick 7H

0 (M l IIII, P <1-11 II* Mi T 11- 
V II I . I 7I.M

N m ih ric t— H I .  C: 11.11 
7G*ndyGrty ISM 140 140 
1 SSFour I K  HO
I  Gteve MO

o n  it s i m , p i i  ii t i n ,  t i i
I II SIS M

m u r i d - )  I. A: l i t )
7 Super Ro ll )M  3 40 1 40
S Rolling High I K  140
I Squirt St oft 7 M

O ll  ll 1 M i P II SI I BS, T (I V
I) II It

l im r t d - S  II.O: 71.74 
7 Good, 14 40 4 00 n o
4 Stolen Cherm ISO 140

• TUtnl Ginger 410
0(141 ISM, P (141 IS It, T (I- 

M ) 111 M
11IA r i d  — 7-14. C, 11.11 

lR o cky Rhlnehon 4 10 S 00 ISO
4 Finer Scon sso no
7 Doddv’t Tomato 4 40

0 l i l t  t M, P (141II M i T II I
II IISM

A -  ),»M; Hindi* S74I.IM

NBA Handings
Sf United Pres* Internitlm l 

Ciller* Cinfeetnc* 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. OS 
r Boston 47 t l 77} -
■Phi* SI 14 700 I
>N* Jd» 41 M SIS »
■ Wiling 4) M STS 70

Hew York SI 47 41) It
Ctntnl Division

V Mllw 14 II 471 -
■ A lim ,i it  It SI) I)
Dei roil 71 47 4 7) II
i no‘M l  SS IS 4W It
Chicogo 7 7 41 400 77
Oevelnd IS IS IM It

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet OB 
Son Ant 47 71 SM —
Denver IS IS SO 7
Houston IS IS 111 1
Kin City 71 1) ISO It
O i llll 71 SI 111 It1*
Utih 34 SI TOO 1)

POClIK OivlltIA
V Lot Ang SS IS IM
■ Stlttlt SI It IM 4
Phuenli 41 IS SI) 10
Golden St 4) IS SI) 10
Porliknd II It 11] II
San 0<ego II 14 HO M’v
■ Clinch*! pikyaii berth
y clinched first plan in Ottilia* 

Thursday's Sesults 
Indiana IM. Altai** 107 
Detroit IK. Cleveland 110 
San Diego lit .  Portland 17) 

Today’!  Games 
(All Times BIT)

Boston ot New Jersey, 7 7) 
p m

Hew York at Mllwouke*. • 
p m

Philadelphia i ,  Washington. 
I 05 p m

Indiana at Chicago. I l l  pm  
Denver al Kansas City. I 71 

p m
San Anion lo al OtHav I 77 

p m
Utah at Houston, t PS p m 
Golden State al Lot Angeles.

SO JO *m
Phoenii a< Portland. 10 70 

C m
Saturday's Otmes

New Jersey n Oeiro.1 
Dalles at Denver 
Seattle al Golden Slat*

Mffi
NHL Playottl

■y United Press inteenatienal 
Divitienkl PInals 
Best nl Savon 
Wtlts Conference 
Patrick Divine*

Hew York Ranfers vs HY 
Islanders
(Ranger* lead series 101

April IS — Rangers S. Islanders 4 
April 14— Rangers al Islanders. 

■ h e m
A p ril t | — i slanders e l R angerv

I TS P m
April It — Islanders it Rangers. 

4 IS p m
< April 71 — Rangers at lilan 

ders. I 01 pm
■ April 7) islanders at 

Rangers, i  JS p m
■ April IS — Rangers at Ilian 

ders. I 01 pm
Adams Divine*
Quebec e i. tesla*

(loiton loads sorlai. Id)
April IS — Boston 4. Quebec 7 
April 14 - Quebec pi Boston. 

7 IS p m
April II — Boston at Quebec. 

7 71 p m
April If —  Boston at Quebec, 

7 IS p m
■ April 11 — Quebec al Boston. 

7: IS pm

■ April 71 — Boston ol Quebec.
t It pm

■ April 71 Quebec at Boston. 
I X  pm

Campbell Canference 
Harris Olvislan 
Chicage vs. It Lauis 

(Chlctp* leads sene*, t at
April IS — Chicago S. Si Louis 4 
April 14 — Chicago al SI Louts.

0 OS om
April II -  SI Louis al Chicago.

1 ISpm
April IS — St Louis al Chicago.

I IS pm
< April 7, Chicago at St 

Louis, t  OS pm
■ April 7) -  St Louis at 

Chicago. I l lp m
• ■ April IS — Chicago at SI 

Louis, t t l p m  
Smyth* Division 

Los Angeles vs Vancouver 
(Vanceuver leads series. 111 

April IS — Vancouver 7. Los 
Angeles )

April IS — LA al Vancouver,
II OS p m

April If — Vancouver at LA, 
SO IS p m

Troubled Raines
Sanford's Tim Raines continued to hive his 

troubles at the piste for Montreal. Raines was 
hi lieu In five at bats. He Is Wor-21 with Just one 
stolen base this year.

SfWMflftRS
AmortCM L ooms*

St  Uaitad Prota lirtaewstsacul

last

St Louis
Haw York
Montratl
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Rhllid

S  L M .  OS
I ) 447 -  

4 IS 'V

400
i n
704

Atlanta I 0 l 000 -
Loo Ang 4 4 S00 4
Houston 4 I 444 44
San Fran 1 4 470 44
San Diego I 4 4» 4*4
Clncl 1 4 ISO 4

Standings are dosed da 
vrtnning percentage.

Thursday's Results 
Philadelphia I. New York 4 

(t) I ratings I
P ittsbu rgn 4. M ontrea l J 
Si Lou it 4. Chicago 1 
San O-ego 1. LOT Angeles 0 

Teday’t Games 
(AH Times 1ST!

Chicago (Larson O-tl at 
Pittsburgh (Cendelerla 00). 
7 1) p m

Montrwl IOumckson 10) ot 
Haw York (Falcon* to). 10) 
p m

Philadelphia (Krukaw 10) ot 
St Louis IForsch 101. IS )  
p m.

Atlanta (Mahler 7 01 ot 
Houston IRygn O il. I IS pm  

L ot Angeles (Riusi 001 At 
San Diego (Curll* 00>, to OS 
pm.

C me lemon I Solo O il ol San 
Frencisco (Oat* SO). W SS p m.

Satordoy'l Oama*
Philadelphia a) It Louis 
Montreal ot Hew York 
Cincinnati ot Son Francisco 
Chicago ol Pittsburgh 
Atlanta *i Houston 
Los Angelas at San Diego

loot
w L Pci. os

Cfevelnd ) I .MB —
M.hnaukf ) 1 SR t»
Tdrcnto i 4 470 1
Detroit i 4 4)0 1
New Vofh i 3 400 1
flOttOn t 4 7)1 IV)
u n 7 4 U7 IV>

Chit ego
west

) • 1000 ■mm

Cold 4 ) 447 1
Km City 4 7 447 1W
Oak lend ) 4 IS4 1
Minn S d SIS >
Tests 1 1 400 7
Seottt* 7 7 111 )

Thursdays Results
Minnesota It. Oakland I 
Oaf roll 4. To"jnto I 
Chicago I. Boe'on 4 
Cleveland I. Mllwiuhe* 1 
California ). leattlt 1 

Today's Games 
(AH TIMM 1ST)

Toronto (Ooft 0 01 at Boston 
(Echtrtlty 101 110) pm  

Kansas City (Btu* O il Ol 
Clavalond (Walts O il. S pm  

Tesai (Medith 0 II at Mil 
waukt* (Ha*s 0 0). 7 p.m 

Hew Yarh (OuWry f f l  at 
Detroit IUnderwood 001. 7 JS 
p m

Baltlmor* (D Mertlnet IS) 
al Chicago (Bums 141. ISO 
pm.

Minnesota I Jackson S it  at 
California IKison 00). 10 70
pm.

Oakland (Morris f  II ol 
Sea, lie (Bannister 14), H U  
pm

letvrday's Otmes 
Teat* at Mllwauka*
Haw Yarh at DatroM 
Kansas city •• Clavatand 
Toronto at Boston 
Minnesota at California 
Btltlmora a* Chicago 
Oakland Ot Saattlo

April 10 — Vancouver *t LA.
10 IS p m

■ April |1 — LA at Vancouver, 
tl 01 p m

■ April 71 —  Vancouver al LA. 
10 IS p.m

■ April IS — LA al Vancouver. 
10 OS p m.

Ma(*e League Hi Mitt 
•y United Press Inttrntlianal 

Malianal League
Prsbgh 000 010 0)1- 4 0 t
Mil 100 101 0 » -  7 7 I

Rhoden. Tekulv* (71. Scurry 
It) and Ptna Rogers. Fryman 
(ft and Cartar W- Tekulv* t) 
01. L-Rogeri (III HR*— 
Pittsburgh. Parker (II. Thomp 
son (II.

Si Louts 100 111 010-4 7 0 
Chic OM 000 001- 1 4 I

Mura end Porter B-m. Smith 
(71 and Rtpley 101 W -Mura 
(10, L - lt r d  (111 MS*-St 
Louis. L Smith (II. Hendrick 
11); Chicago. Moreland (a)

(IS InmngiJ 
P 000 100 TO 001 4 -  0 I) I
N 010 00S 010001 O - 4 II 4

Chfi*i4nt*n. Read (71. Lylf 
(7). Firmer III. MOMS (17). 
Brusstar (111 and D ili Zachry. 
Orosco (II. Allan (0), Putao 
(II) and Staarns w - Brusatar 
(101. L—Pulao 1011 HRa- 
Philtdttphl*. Aguayo t i l l  Haw 
Qork, Wilson <11

LOT Ang 000 OOO OOO -  0 S I
V*n Dgo too 000 !0« -  7 4 0

Valantveta. Mow* (7), Pena 
(01 and Scloocloi Eichelberger, 
Lucas and Owotdt W-Elch#l 
berger L—Valentueta

Thursday's Spans Transect!**4 
By United Press Inter net lent I 
Celt***

It Sonevenlur# -  Hamad Jim 
O'Brian, in  element coach el tha 
University el Connecticut, as head 
baskttball coach.

University ot Florid* — Signad 
Dully Rhodas. haad baseball 
coach at Palm Beach Junior 
Coiiage- as an Militant coach

Wegnar IN Y 1 -  Hamad Wall 
Memeiln# athletic director and 
Neil Konnetl heed basketball 
coach 
Saccae
Fart Liulerdale (NAIL) — 

Purchased defender Aleaandtr 
Siatmari from Stuttgart ot the 
German League

A rear ice • Laagu*

Toronto 001 tOOOM-I 0 0
Oetroit 100 Oil )0h— 4 OB

SI lab. Garvin (71 and Wfittt. 
Rotama. Saucier (41, Sosa (I) 
end Wechtntuss W-Saucier I), 
t) L U i e b t O l l

Oaklnd OM 003 007- S S 1
Minn 001 O t lM i- l l  >7 0

L a n d lo r d .  Owchinko <41. 
Jones II) and Kearney WII 
Hants. Devil (71 and Wyngeger. 
Butera II) W-William* (101. 
L—Langford 10II MRs-Mln 
nesote Elaeetralch (II. Wyn* 
par III. Hrbdk ’..SI. Oakland. 
Henderson (II

Chi 017 771 OOO- I IS 0
Boston 0)0 007 0M - 4 111

Lamp. Koosman (I) end 
Fisk Olede. Hurst IS), Burg 
meter (41 and Gedmen W - 
Lam* (10) L —Olada (0)1 HR 
-Chicago. Kemp 11): Boston. 

Stapleton II).

leattlt 0M OK 004— 7 01
Cent 010 700 0 0 .-1  1 1
Perry end Bulling. A Moreno 
and Boon* h - A .  Moreno It’ll.

L —Perry (Bt). ------
Mllw OM 00 OOP- I l )
Clave 107 N0 7O.-01S0

Caldwell. A go* I In* m  end
Moore Blyleven, Whitson III
and Banda W— tiylaven (10). 
L-Caldwatl (Oil.

1 P *  w ith

FOR 1 MI B IS T
TV SERVICE

C A l l M il l I RS
PH 1)7 01)7 

jeie (j* se-hdo l>* ■1 • *:
Yl "<»rd

«%• ,4* Fte > ft nri ( r u f f  4 *
A ,f ( S? ' fr »r

w a ii
I'h I

lOlff Se*'»lrtt d A » . S *1 ol 11* tf

ROOF DAM AGE?
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

ROOFPRO
• 0 6 - 7 0 5 0

1423 S. BUMBY AV. ORLANDO FL.
FLA STATE CERTIFIEDROOPINQCONTRACTOR 

LIC. NO CCCSIIS1)

"WI Bf AT THf PRICt"

Goldsboro Captures North Cluster; Advances To Finals
Goldiboro coach Jack 
Williams (back row, 
third from left) defi
nitely believes in 
strength In number*. 
William*, with help of 
teacher* Sam Davis 
and Barbara Burrell 
guided hii elementary 
school team* (o anoth
er track championship 
Iasi week. Standout 
performances were 
turned in by Yolanda 
Terrel, Nadrlan Mc
Gill, Joe Good, Joe 
ilendrli, Rodney Da
vis, Earl W illiams, 
Nancy llattaway. Are
tha Riggins, Towanna 
Chisholm , C orey 
Rouse, Stsnley Price, 
Dsns Simi, Sabrina 
Burges* and Latlsha 
Beasley. Goldsboro 
defeated seven other 
school* to win the 
North Cluster. This 
Saturday the top two 
individuals in each e- 
vent compete in the fi
nals al Lake Brantley 
beginning at t  a.m.

SAVE *30 AT PRE-SEASON PRICE
EATER'S NEW

XR -75'
Wms grass with line, 

cuts weeds with a blade.
(to* i homeomn (is tnnvntf mpnNttd lep 
M l A lt  7CC A/nontlft butH|h(intindbUl)a trOipcnrot 

load lough iriotfs PLUS a QvO change teg hood MkoaDro 
I tap lot teg gi*4i timmog tod adjmg

COMPARE OUfl PACE ENGINE S>« fEATuatSmfft»iyo«gf
bUMittownat

FULL 90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY
W E E D  E A T E R  M O D E L  X R -7 5 m

JUST

Regularly $209 95  
Now lor limited time

*179-
r u n i v n ™  ■ . em*-u,am,!m> 11w„me*v*w

S€E IT TOOAY AT THESE DEALERS.
SANTORO LONGWOOD

Tucker's 
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111 N. Laural Ava.
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llk o  B “ ------
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Threat O f Cuban 
Missile Crisis

Hie threat was made casually enough.
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev reiterated his 

proposal for a freeze on missiles in Europe. In a 
March 16 talk In Moscow to the opening of the 17th 
congress of Soviet trade unions, he said that the 
deployment of new American missiles In Europe, 
as planned by NATO, would pose a threat to the 
Soviet Union.

Then he added:
"This would compel us to take retaliatory steps 

that would put the other side, including the United 
States itself, its own territory, in an analogous 
position. This should not be forgotten."

Hie U.S. Embassy in Moscow played down the 
Importance of the warning. Diplomats said the 
Soviet Union had made such "rather vague 
threats" before. Later, Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger described the threat as a "very ob
scure, ambiguous sort of phrase."

Then the threat was reiterated, in the same 
vague terms, by two Soviet officials. Valentin 
Falin, first deputy chief of the Communist Party 
Central Committee’s International Information 
Department, and Lt. Gen. Nikolai Chervov, chief 
of the Department of the General Staff of the 

.Armed Forces of the U.S.S.R., appeared on 
Moscow television March 27.

"It (referring to the United States) is bringing 
the danger closer to itself," Falin said with 
reference to the NATO missile plan.

"In the U.S.A., they probably entertain Illusions 
that they are invulnerable, separated by two 
oceans," Chervov said. "At .present, however, 
distances must be evaluated differently, dif
ferently in the sense that, by moving a threat 
closer to others, the U.S.A. is in the same manner 
bringing it closer to itself."

Docs this talk hint at a Soviet plan to station 
medium-range ballistic missiles in Cuba? Ap
parently, but the threat hasn't got that specific so 
far.

In 1962, the United States and the Soviet Union 
went eyeball to eyeball over this very issue and 
tha Soviets blinked.

Nikita Khrushchev took Soviet ballistic missiles 
out of Cuba and agreed that the U.S.S.R. would 
jiot station offensive weapons systems in Cuba. In 
return, President Kennedy promised that the 
United States would not invade Cuba.

Some historians believe the fact that the Soviets 
had to back down in 1962 is what has motivated 
their buildup in naval forces and strategic 
weapons since that date. In any case, they are far 
stronger in comparison to the United States now 
than they were then. In a new Cuban missile 
crisis, it is unlikely that they would back down as 
quickly, if at all.
| Hie veiled threat of a new Cuban missile crisis 
tnay have been made, as diplomats believe, 
m erely to strengthen the anti-nuclear-war 
movement in Europe and the United States.
: But the fact that the Kremlin would make it, 
'even in such an obscure way, is enough to give us 
'pause. It is a kind of nuclear brinksmanship that 
js  extremely dangerous.
i We must not allow this kind of nuclear black
mail to influence the course of U.S. foreign policy. 
' But if Soviet missiles were once again emplaced 
In Cuba, there is very little we could do about it. 
We have lost the kind of military superiority we 
!had in 1962.

PLEASE WRITE
, Letter* U tke «UUr a r t  welcomed far pohtlcattea. Ah 

letter* n u t  be signed, wtth a miQiaf address aid , U 
possible, a triepboae number m  the Ideality *( tha writer 
may be verified. The Evening Herald will reaper! tha 
wtahea al writer* wha da net want their aarnea la petal. 
The Evening Herald aba reaerve* the right la edit letter* 
ta eliminate libel ar ta conform t* space requirement*.
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There's an old saying that goes something 
along tha Unas about "killing two bird* with one

the role of a regular dtixen at a public hearing

If that’* the case, the Longwood City Com- 
mitsian and Central Florida Zoological Society 
should Join farces.

The too ha* In the recent p u t suffered from 
pressing financial problems. The Longwood 
commiuion is currently (offering from a rash d

At this week's commission meeting, before a 
packed house concerned about Longwood'* long
term land-use map, one of the commissioners 
engaged In a heated exchange with a resident 
over rezoning of a section of Grant Street from 
single to mulU-family dwellings.

Commissioner Russell Grant flatly yelled a t a 
dty resident to shut up and sit down; the 
statement coming after Grant had removed 
himself from his commission scat and assumed

The dty resident promptly screamed back, "I 
don't have to take that personal crap from you."

Just Imagine where we’d be if a Richard Nixon 
spokesman had told apedal prosecutor Leon 
Jaworaki to “shut up and sit down,” during the 
Watergate hearings.

It's comforting to know that our elected of
ficials have such great concern for the public 
they're supposed to be serving.

During the past three Longwood commission 
meetings. Mayor June Lormann's role has more 
resembled that of a ringmaster than a mayor.

Perhaps If Longwood moved its commission 
meetings under a big top lent and charged ad
mission, with benefits targeted for the too, we’d 
really witness a public service.

Turning the needle from longwood'a com

mission to Seminob County's student body, the 
Seminole County H ealth  Department has 
scheduled special dinica for student im
munisations.

On* cUnlcwM be held In Longwood from 0 a.m. 
— 11 sjh. whlb the other clink will be conducted 
at WO French Avenue, Sanford, on April I I  from
4 pm. to 7:J0 pm .

The new school immunization law makes It 
mandatory for all achool children to hare proof 
to annuitization. According to the county Health 
Department, many students In Seminob County 
do not have necessary documentation. The 
heihh department is concerned about each 
student completing the necessary im 
munizations prior to the end of this school years.

For more information on the immunization 
clinics, contact Mrs. Bernice Duncan at the 
county Health Department at 3334714.

ROBERT WAGM

Political 
Force In 
The Works
NEW YORK (NEA) -  Lewis Lehrman Is 

an Ivy league-educated, self-made multi
millionaire who is waging his first campaign 
for pubUc office.

The 43-year-old Lehrman Is attempting to 
win the Republican nomination for governor 
of New York. Although he entered ihe race 
with a name recognition factor of almost zero, 
he I* beginning to attract national attention.

Most experts originally dismissed Lehrman 
out-of-hand as another rich dilettante willing 
to use his own fortune In an effort to enter 
politics at the top. ( l b  was a founder of the 
Rile Aid drugstore chain and has a personal 
net worth of many millions of dollars.)

At that time State Comptroller Ned Regan 
was Ihe oddxn  favorite to capture the 
gubernatorial nomination.

But Lehrman reached deep Into his per
sonal treasury to finance a media campaign 
that not only raised his name recognition 
among New York voters to a respectable level 
but also scared Regan out of the race.

Lehrman now is favored to take the GOP 
nomination and to face the Democratic 
nominee -  almost certainly New York City 
Mayor Ed Koch — In November.

Lehrman Is not a complete novice in the 
publk arena. The Yak honors graduate la an 
authority on economic* who for year* has 
pushed supply-side theory through a public 
policy Institute that he has funded and that 
bears his name.

He almost became treasury secretary but 
lost out when Reagan advisers decided that 
he w u  too doctrinaire and that an established 
Wall Streeter like Donald Regan would 
project a better Image for the new ad
ministration.

lehrman looks like an Ivy leaguer — tall, 
thin and somewhat patrician in bearing. But 
to the surprise of most observers he seems to 
be developing a liking for the campaign trail.

lb  remain* much better oneenone than 
with crowds, where he still seems stiff and Ill- 
at-ease. Nevertheless, his qukk mind and 
articulateness Indicate that he may become a 
very effective campaigner.

This has the Democrats worried. Koch's 
political brain trust fears that lehrman'* 
millions may make him a formidable op
ponent. lb  could run an especially strung 
race If LL Gov. Mario Cuomo gets the nod of 
the state's Liberal Party and appears along 
with Koch and Lehrman on the November 
ballot.

It's not only the Democrats who are uneasy 
about lehrman.

His candidacy also worries some regular 
Republicans who do not consider him a 
member of the club. They vividly remember 
when another wealthy outsider, Nelson 
Rockefeller, ran successfully for governor 
end look control of the state party. The 
regulars only recently won back the party 
from the "Rockefeller elements."

Conservatives both Inside and outside the 
state are even more worried about the 
potential Influence of Lehrman on the state 
party.

They are predicting that President Reagan 
will not run for a  second term and that Vice 
President George Bush and Rep. Jack Kemp 
win vie for the 1(64 GOP presidential 
nomination. Bush would be Ihe candidate of 
Republican moderates whlb Kemp would be 
the candidate of (he conservative*

JACK ANDERSON

WE CAN BEAT TUI& OIL GLUT, CHARLIE? 
WE’ll Pu m p  g a s  O VR& ELVE& ! a n d —  
L ISTEN " WE’LL CHECK THE OIL! I BET  
NOBODY D ID  THAT BEFORE? AND WE’LL ,
WIPE w i n d s h i e l d s , a n d . . .

SCIENCE WORLD

ROBERT WALTERS

Insurance Industry: No Risk
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  It's  an Industry 

that consumes 11.7 percent of the ns lion's 
entire dtspossble Income every year, yet It 
produces nothing of value and contributes 
nothing to the country's wealth.

It's the Insurance business, which enjoy* a 
special eaemptlon from federal antitrust 
lawa, freedom from virtually all public 
oversight and assets more than twice as large 
as the wealthy petroleum Industry.

Insurance companies do provide a sendee 
to society. But they are, in effect, glorified 
clerks and accountants who merely collect 
and redistribute funds provided by other 
people — customers willing to enter a shared- 
risk arrangement by pooling their money.

The Inordinately high fees charged for that 
paper-shuffling sendee have made the In
dustry extraordinarily wealthy. The National 
Insurance Consumer Organization, a 
relatively new public-interest group based In 
nearby Abxandrla, Va., provides these 
representative figures:

— Americans paid mure than $240 billion In 
life, health, property and casualty Insurance 
premiums In 1M1, an amount not far below 
the $284 billion those tam e people paid that 
year In federal personal Income lasts.

— For every dollsr paid by customers In 
insurance premiums, only SO to 60 cents 1s 
returned to them In the form of payments on 
claims they file.

— Approilmalely $100 billion of the 
customers' mooey Is held by property and 
casualty Insurance companies in reserve 
accounts. The firms Invest that money and 
earn substantial Income on It — but they 
seldom share the proceeds with the rilenIs 
who supplied the capital.

All other major Industries in this country -  
Including banking, automobiles, petroleum, 
steel and chemicals — are subjected to some 
form of oversight by the executive and 
bglalatlve branches of the federal govern
ment.

Only the Insurance Industry Is exempt — 
and it has enough political “clout" to 
guarantee that there will be no serious, 
sustained public examination of how It con

ducts Its business.
In 1844, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that 

the Industry was subject to the federal an
titrust statutes applicable to almost all other 
forms of business enterprise.

Within a year, however, the Industry had 
successfully lobbied Congress to nullify that 
Judicial decision through passage ot a law 
containing a special antitrust eiempUon.

In 117*. the staff of the Federal Trade 
Commission produced a report highly critical 
of life thsurance pricing practices. Within a 
year, the Industry had secured a federal law 
prohibiting the FTC from conducting any 
further Investigations without the explicit 
approval ol Congress.

The 1945 law, the McCarren-Ferguson Act, 
contains a provision that specifically allows 
price-fixing In the retail sale of Insurance by 
authorizing underwriters to establish the 
amount all agents ( even Independents) can 
charge for the services they provide to the 
public.

"Thus, able, aggressive agents who can 
m arket Insurance more efficiently are 
prevented . . . from passing any of Ihoae 
savings on to their clients," says NICO 
President J. Robert Hunter, a former Federal 
Insurance administrator.

In theory, Insurance company practices are 
subject to state laws and regulations. In 
practice, too many state Insurance com
missioner* are industry pawn*. A 1979 
General Accounting Office report found 
"serious shortcomings" In the sta tes ' 
regulations of the Industry.

"No sta te  has meaningful disclosure 
systems where (customers can) find out 
which company la cheapest, which compsny 
offers the best service, which policy gives the 
most coverage or which company offer* the 
best value,” says Hunter.

“When it comes to life Insurance, U's even 
worse," he adds. "You cannot get rate-of- 
retum Information on the savings portion of 
your whole life Insurance policy. Who would 
deposit money in a bank that refused to say 
what interest rate Is paid on aavlnga ac
counts?"

Insect
War
Continues

By PATRICIA McCORMACX 
UPI Health Edkar

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Farmer* someday 
may use orange, lemon and grapefruit seeds 
against Insects.

Dr. Iiao Kubo of the University of 
Cahfomla at Berkeley told the American 
Chemical Society that waste products from 
citrus fruits thaw promise against two Insect 
peats down on the farm.

He called the potential bug killer* Umonoids 
and said they are found In seeds. Juice and 
rinds. ’ v

Kubo told fellow scientists at a recent 
national ACS meeting that ritrua Umonoids 
inhibited growth of larvae of the cotton 
bollworm and the (all artnyworm.

He figures a pesticide that stunts an Insect's 
growth would cut down damage. Smaller 
Insects can't do as much crop harm as large 
ones. They eat less.

But there's more to lt, slid the report on the 
invesUgatloni at Berkeley.

The resultant pigmy bugs also probably 
would be less resistant to natural predators, 
parasites and adverse physical conditions, 
the scientist said.

Ummotds will be put to further testa this 
year in field experiments on com or cotton — 
testa Kubo says are warranted due to the fact 
that the natural substances apparently are 
bad for bugs but harmless to humans.

Kubo estimates 30 tons of the substance 
could be extracted every year from 
grapefruit seeds alone.

In the teats, Kubo said larvae of boUworm 
and army-worm would not feed on cotton 
leaves tainted with Umonotdi when untreated 
leaves were available.

When there was no choice, they munched on 
leaves dosed with Umonoids. That diet curbed 
growth. Result? Dwarf versions of fullgrown 
Insects.

In testa to date, Umonotd from aeeda of the 
neem tree killed the boUworm and a r
my worm larvae — a lethal step beyond Just 
stunting growth. But Kubo said the chemical 
structure of that limonold is too complicated 
for large-acak production.

The citrus Umonoids are compUcated, too, 
but they are avaUabk in a steady way from 
wastes of grapefruit, oranges and lemon*.

More InleUigence about the war on insects 
came In two other reports presented at the 
ACS conference In U s  Vegas, Nev.

One told how »ome plant* wage 
sophisticated war Igiliut bugs -  literally 
burning them. The other related how trees 
trick bugs by dunging composition of leaves 
to make them non-appetUng.

Dr. Thor Arruaon, Unlvenlty of Ottawa, 
and Dr. G. H. NeU Towtra, University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, told how plant 
chemicals absorb sunlight and use It to fry 
Insects to death.

Amaaon said members of tha iunfkw er 
dan — dallies, black-eyed Susans! marigolds 
— are probably the biggest users of this brand 
ot warfare.

Dr. Jack C. Schultz, of Dartmouth College, 
said the trees changing chemical composition 
of leaves to get rid of Insects use a  different 
defense mechanism.

He said research at the Hubbard Brook 
Experimental Forest In New Hampshire 
revealed that the changes occur In response 
to chewing insects.

M anual Tells How To Spot A  Spy

"The president delivering messages on the 
radio — kinds brings back certain memories 
doesn't It?"

WASHINGTON -  If you should ever be 
Invited to an embassy party overaeas, look for 
a clean-cut Jack Armstrong type furtively 
peering behind the potted palms and 
philodendrons. That will be an American 
military attache, checking (or spies.

Each year the Defense Intelligence 
Agency's achool In northern Virginia gives 100 
future military attaches a rigorous training 
count In Intelligence techniques. A training 
manual issued to the recruit* wains them to 
be on guard against the agents of darkness 
who lurk In diplomatic circles.

"You toon will be meeting officers and 
agents of the KGB and GRU!” the manual 
starts off, referring to the dread Soviet secret 
police agencies. "Depending on your area of 
assignment, you may also meet people from 
the HVA, STB, CSS, SB, RO, AVH, HSR and 
tht DGI" — the spy agencies of Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia and other Soviet satrapies.

Dizzied by this alphabetical barrage, the 
future attache la then warned that anyone 
may turn out to be an agent of the Kremlin.

"You will chat with these people, shake

hands with them at receptions, be their guest 
at cocktails, host them at dinners, and Join 
them at the theater. You will give them or
ders as they drive your car or taxi, as they 
mix your drinks nr as they prepare your lunch 
or shine your shoes.

"They will give you language lessons, help 
you with your travel reservations, cut your 
hair and repair your plumbing... They will be 
wearing tuxcdoei, m ilitary  uniforms, 
overalls, bikinis, golf shoes and blue Jeans.”

This protean proletarian army is not to be 
trusted, though. Their goal Is to "Induce In 
you a sense of wtD-btlng, relaxation and 
carelessness," the fledgling attaches are 
warned.

"The above is not intended to convince you 
that there la a Communist agent behind every 
bush, although they are  behind an un
determined but significant percentage of the 
bushes,” the manual continues, "and the 
oercentage is extremely high on those bushes 
located on or near the diplomatic circuit."

So U you meet an American military man at 
a  garden party on E m basy  Row, my 
associate Dale Van Atta suggests, be

prepared to get nothing but name, rank and 
aerial number in response.

SBA BLUES: Employees at the Small 
Business Administration are up in arms over 
the possibility that John Patrick, an acting 
aaiodate administrator, will be given the Job 
permanently.

In his 12 yean at the agency, Patrick has 
been no stranger to controversy. He has the 
political backing of Sen. Strom Thurmond, R- 
S.C. That fact alone Is enough to arouae 
misgivings among minority employees and 
businessmen who deal with the SBA.

Complaints of favorltlcm and racial 
discrimination led to an investigation of 
Patrick's administrative performance In 
1M0. Among other things, the Investigation by 
the agency's Equal Employment Opportunity 
office looked into complaints that white 
women got all the promotions and minority 
women got none.

In an Initial report on their findings, the 
EEO team stated: "The majority of the 
employees Interviewed felt that promotions 
were not distributed on an equitable basis. 
Some felt that minorities were discriminated

against when It cornea to promotions. Other* 
felt that If you were not a member ot the 
‘Inner circle,' regardless of race, you were 
not promoted."

In the end, the Investigators concluded that 
Patrick's "questionable or poor management 
practices" could not be attributed to racial 
discrimination. But the team did note that 
"morale la extremely low" In Patrick 's 
division, saying:

'The overwhelming majority of employees 
complained of pre-ulectlon, favoritism , 
positions being created for 'certain people,’ 
harassment by top management, especially 
Mr. Patrick, and lack of advancement... I t la 
unusual tor a significant number of em 
ployees to complain about tha same thing , 
and-or peraon(i)."

For his part, Patrick emphasized (hat the 
EEO investigation had dearad him of the 
racial discrimination charge. Anyway, he 
told .my associate Lucette Lagnado, he 
doesn’t know whether ha will be named to 
keep h ii current Job, though he has expressed 
interest in 1L

P



OURSELVES
In And Around Geneva

Storm Blows In Good Neighborliness
Mud) ot Geneva ki Kill cleaning up and 

making rep a in  alter lad week’i  storm.
Hie elementary school windows on the north 

side of the original school building remain 
covered with roofing (ells awaiting glass 
replacement Many Individuals have been told 
they’ll have a  three week wait to get their 
windows replaced.

Mobile hom es received more serious 
damage In our area than most other 
residences. In neighboring Oviedo, the third 
base dugoul of the major league Held 
coils peed.

There is always a bright side to every 
situation. The town where I grew up, Xenia, 
Ohio, was devastated by a tornado several 
years ago, also the week before Easter. Over 
JO people were killed and one half ot the town 
literally destroyed by the Ohio storm which 
measured wind speeds of 200 MPH.

Thoae of us In Seminole County who 
weathered the storm with only "property 
damage" can be thankful the funeral homes 
here aren’t over crowded.

When i. .y husband sod I surveyed 13 broken 
windows and screens, three torn metal 
awnings, chipped paint and denied wooden

Lou
Childers

Geneva 
Correspondent 

US-STM

siding and a collapsed carport at our home, we 
had contentment In knowing It could all be 
Used.

However, when we walked through what 
• u  my 1-month-old garden, a tear came to 
my eye as 1 picked up a crushed cucumber 
plant

A warm and friendly atmosphere prevails in 
Geneva as neighbor helps neighbor rake 
yards, clean up broken glaia, and pound a nail 
or two. We are truly thankful.

Bose Marie Cos (Mrs. E. Don) of 
Casselberry was the guest speaker Thursday 
evening at the Women’s Ministries meeting a t 
the Chutuoti First Assembly of God Church. 
Mrs. Co i 'i  husband, Rev. E. Don Cos ts the 
teaching elder of the Christian Assembly In

Longwood.
Mrs. Cos spoke on "Practical Christian 

living" and used Proverbs 31 for her te s t
Mrs. lily Simpkins, president of the WM's, 

announced that the ladles of the church will 
display and sell their handmade craft Items at 
the Oviedo Women's Club annual "Cleat Day 
In The Country" April 24 at St. laike's in 
S la via The proceeds from the crafts will be 
used to purchase carpeting for the new 
sanctuary.

Wayne Johnson espects a record crowd for 
this month's community gospel sing to be held 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. In the Oviedo High 
School commons building.

Faith Ambassadors, The Believers, 
Assurance from Trinity Baptiat Church, The 
Anchors Quartet, and a mixed quartet from 
the Aloma Baptist Church will be the featured 
groups.

For one and one half years, Harry Meeka, 
owner of several Central Florida Burgar Chef 
restaurants, has furnished refreshments for 
the Oviedo gospel sing intermissions. 
According to Mr. Johnson, promoter of the 
sings, Mr. Meeks' faithfulness In providing the

food and the money he donates from the sale of 
same has helped greatly to finance the 
monthly events.

Mr. Johnson also said the Blackwood 
Brothers would be returning for another 
engagement this summer.

The gospel sings are free to the public with a 
love offering taken each month.

Another free concert if classical, seml- 
classlcal and opera music Is your cup of tea, 
will be available this weekend. William and 
Adeile Pirigyl will be performing at the 
Altamonte Spring Eastmonte Civic Center at 
4:00 p.m. Sunday.

The Pirigyi’i  travel throughout Florida 
presenting local talent as well as getting in on 
the act themselves. He is a polished tenor 
singer—fhe an accomplished pianist, both 
with outstanding musical backgrounds having 
played such noteworthy places os the 
Metropolitan.

The Eastmonte Civic Center is located it  ISO 
Magnolia Ave. In Altamonte Springs. When 
traveling west on Highway 431, turn left on 
Highway 477, go two blocks and turn right on 
Magnolia to the civic center.

Moustache 
Needed For 
M acho Image

DEAR ABBY: This may 
sound like a  very insignificant 
problem compared to some of 
the ones you get, but It's very 
important to me.

I'm a 23-year-old man who 
can 't seem  to grow a 
respectable-looking moust
ache. I've tried several limes, 
but 1 always get disgusted and 
shave it off because it growa 
in ao aparse it looks 
ridiculous.

I would even be willing to 
buy a fake one. la there tome 
movie studio make-up 
department that has them for 
sale? It would have to be ■ 
good one that would stay in 
place. Can you help me? 
Money la no object 
MACHO MAN WANTS 
MOUSTACHE

DEAR MACHO: Ready
made moustache* raa be 
purchased a t mast "hair 
goods" a to m . And If money I* 
bo object, you eaa have a 
custom Job deslgaed 
especially for you. Look la the 
Yetlew Pages under "Hair.” 
it's right under yow eote.

DEAR ABBY: Please say 
aomething to well-meaning 
friends and relatives who 
insist on crowding into the 
kitchen to help serve a meal 
even after you have said no, 
thank you, to their often.

They block the 
passageways, the stove, the 
refrigerator and cabinets, and 
they think they’re helping 
you. I've worked many hours 
preparing a  good meal, but 
before I get It served, I'm 
ready to go to bed!

When a hostess refuses my 
offer to help, I retreat, return 
to the other guests and keep 
the con versa lion going. How I 
wish everyone would treat me 
that way. sign me Ht

NO HELP WANTED
DEAR NO HELP: There's a 

waaderfnl poem by 
Sawyer that yea tnigi 
to king M yew Utcbea. It’s 
beet 4b my eeiuaa, M ap 
psreBtty it’a tint far a

PLEASE STAY AWAY 
FROM MY KITCHEN

Please stay away from my 
Utebea

From my dlskwasblag,

Ytu were Uad la have at
tend la pitch la 

Bat thaaks,Ba,tksak yeas#

Please dea't thlak me

Wkea I ask that yea leave

No Job Too Big or Too Small

AL'S
Interior A Extorlor Pointing

17 YES. EXPERIENCE 
• GUTTER WORK 

• PRESSURE WASHING
References Phans

Froe Estimates i-m-TJS-mJerMM-JM-MM

Miss Sanford Pogeant

Pretty Girls,
Entertainment 
Set Saturday

HY DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Filter

A pretty girl compeliting in the Miss Sanford 
Scholarship Pageant is more than "like a melody.” The 
young women are the cream of the crop in beauty, 
talent, poise and intelligence.

And one will be the winner of a scholarship (o pursue 
the educational field of her choice In addition to prizes 
donated by Sanford businesses.

Sponsored by the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford, the 
Miss Sanford Scholarship Pageant will be held Saturday, 
at 8 p.m., in the tak e  Mary High School auditorium. 
Admission is | i ,  adults, and 82.50, children under 11.
, Cathy Gtllasple of Inngwood, Mill Colorado 1871 and 
the Misa America talent winner that year will coordinate 
the talent In the colorful pageant which is a preliminary 
to the Miss Florida and Miss America Pageants.

Mark Hess, a NASSA representative in public 
relations, will serve as m aster of ceremonies and ling 
three songs. He has previously been associated wtth the 
Miss Florida Pageant productions and In various 
musicals in the surrounding area.

l.ynn Peghiny, Miss Orlando 1982, la the pageant 
pianist and Ballet Guild of Sanford-Semlnole under the 
direction of Valerie Weld and Miriam Wright will In
troduce the three pageant segments with dancers from 
"Times and Tempos."

For my kitchen's not toy 
too spacious

And my routine is strictly 
my owe.

Tell you what: Y n stay out 
ol my Utcbea

With Its siddta, hot, 
lackluster turn —

When you're here, stay out 
of my Utcbea

And I promise Is stay out of 
yours!

DEAR ABBY: Can you 
stand one more letter about 
guest towels? Most hostesses 
are deathly afraid that their 
husbands and children will 
wipe their greasy little hands 
on the guest towels before the 
guests arrive.

An acquaintance of oura 
tried to solve this problem by 
pinning a note to the guest 
towels saying, "If you use 
these towels, I will kill you!”

You can imagine the state 
of shock the wu In the next 
morning when she discovered 
that she had forgotten to 
remove the note!
ALBERT C. MALMSTEN, 
T R E N T O N .  M I C H .

DEAR ABBY: How can a 
girl get a guy to propose 
(m arriage) to her? I have 
done just about aa much 
hinting aa I can without 
coming right our and asking 
him to marry me. I know 
there's not anybody else In his 
Ufa, ao please tell me what's 
my nest move? And by the 
way, when ti leap year?

TIRED OF WAITING
DEAR TIRED: Leap year 

la la 1M4, bat fca'I watt that 
leaf. Aik him! Ysa’ve 
nothing ta lose. If ke says no, 
yea could save yourself a lot 
of time.

DEAR ABBY: ti II proper 
to eat the skin of a baked 
potato in public?

BILLG.
DEAR BILL: Certainly. 

Aad bs private, Iso.

35 AND Ja c k  , , r n n -v *ia('  h is  "39 ." Som e h a v e  th e i r  "10." Hut th is  g ro u p  have th e ir
"13.” They a re ,  f ro n t row, from  le f t, H elen  Hay m an  P e l l ,  M y ra  S outhw ard  

HOLDING Doudney, M ary  U -r-M u tta ir  K oleff a n d  J e a n  Saver W rig h t; b a c k  row , from
lefl, A lfred G re e n e , W alter C ook, K ilty  O dham , S im on D ln g fe ld e r, J im m y  
A nderson a n d  J o h n  Itrum ley . W h at is t h e i r  com m on bond  in  th e  "15" issue?  

___________________________ See O C H SK I.V K S Sunday.____________________________ . . ____________________

G a rd e n in g

Mildew Common To Squash
Some of the more common 

questions recently asked ore 
as follows:

Q. My squash vines have 
yellow spots on the leaves. 
Later the entire leaf turns 
brown and shrivels. What 
could the problem be?

A. You hive a common 
disease problem called downy 
mildew. This disease also 
occuri quite commonly on 
cucumbers. Control can be 
accomplished by spraying 
weekly with a fungicide such 
as dithane M-45 or m in u te  
200.

Q. We ore having a problem 
with our tomato plants. The 
leaves get spots on them 
about li  inch in diameter and 
later develop yellow areas 
■round them. Also, the Im
mature fruit seems to be 
starting to rot. Is this a 
disease problem?

A. Yes. What you have 
described sounds like early 
blight which can seriously 
limit tomato production In our 
a rea . Weakly sprays of 
dithane M-45 or Man is le  200

Tom
Davis

should provide control.
Q We have hundreds of 

reddish-black bugs in our 
grass and in our shrubbery. 
The legs and heads are  black 
and the body Is red. Could you 
please tell me the name of 
these and If they are harmful?

A. Die insects you have 
described are called cotton 
Stainers. 1 have never known 
(hem to do a lot of damage, 
but if they become a nuisance 
or you see them gathering on 
a particular p lant, then 
sprays of m alathion of 
dlaitnon should control them.

Q. How often should we 
water our St. Augustine lawn?

A. Daily waterings are only 
needed if you have Just put s 
new iswn in, and should be 
reduced once the grass is 
established (about two-three

weeks). Any more Is not 
needed and only encourages 
discsse problems. It ts far 
better to water less often but 
good and deep than frequent, 
light sprinklings.

Q. My citrus trees are 
getting fairly large yellow 
spots or the leaves. Is this a

d isease or a nutritional 
problem?

A. Neither. What you have 
ts more likely a mile problem. 
Mites on citrus leaves are 
very prevalent this time of the 
year and can be controlled 
with kelthane. Repeat this 
spray one week later.

THIS WEEK' CE VALUES!
j SMALL

SWEET \ 
O N IO N S : 3<r

y e llo w

SQUASH 3  ip*. « 1 B A N A N A S
3h»lCANTA

LOUPES 79* SALAD
TOMATOES
4fc.*l’*GREEN BUNS

2a.*l59 . WHITE
POTATOES
5a. 89*

g o l d e n  a r ed  d e lic io u s

APPLES $ v  39
3 lb*. 1

LeRoy FARMS
STATE ROAD 44 WEST FIRST STREET

Far some practical Ups aw 
how ta be papdar, get Abby’a 
Popularity booklet Bead II 
ptaa a loog, saU-addreaaed 
stuped (27 oats) envelope 
ta Abby, Popularity, P.Q. Bax 
jua, Hollywood, Calif.

Consumors frequently recelvo adv»rti»om#nti through 
the mall or by telephona: ottan trom a llttl# known 
company sailing something or other. More time* than not, 
thay probably assume that the product being sold li 
useless, and the method le u  than reputable Well, there It 
e new company In the area — a direct selling company 
whJch markets Its products directly to consumers via 
home demonstrations, end any consumer who doesn't 
give this company's representatives a fair hearing will be 
losing out.

The company. Vorwerk USA. Inc., Is the offspring ol 
Vorwtrk International, which wes established a century 
ego In Germany as a manufacturer of carpeting and latar, 
a  full range of consumer products. In the United States 
only a little over ■ year, Vorwerk USA has enjoyed 
tremendous success because ot the eicelleoce ot Its 
product: •  lightweight end extremely versatile home 
cleaning system consisting of a vacuum cleaner and a 
unique dry cleaning process. The quality ol the product Is 
typical of German engineering end design, especially 
where the manufacture of motors Is concerned.

The Vorwerk sales "Advisor" It well-trained, courteous 
end competent to demonstrate the product end answer 
any questions the consumer might have. My w ilt and I 
thoroughly en|oyed the demonstration of the Vorwerk 
cleaning system end decided to Invest In one. With the 
Image ol the direct salesperson being to negative In this 
country, I feel It would bo valuable lor consumers to 
consider e company such as Vorwerk USA, Inc . a t  on 
Intelligentallarniflva to retell, "middle man" buying; an 
alternative sorely needed in an Inflationary economy.

STEPHEN BALINTSR.

/
A N  IN V IT A T IO N  

T O  V IS IT  W ITH  U S

(£!|urcl| of Cljcist
1)00 h ut Atraxa t u lx f .  Florida 

FRED A. BAKER, MINISTER rtoat 322-7711

ENRICHMENT HLM SERIES
Made for Eadi Other £!

| Health) iturfuff* mull when u  tuple* fuJIm* (LxT* dcMjtn ft* n

SUN.. A N IL  11—4 P.M-

r.lredieta
ikfflltllfUHTtl

2 The Trouble with Us Is Me si.
9  I nll.-i.inj: Hnptui.l principle, m m u m  ihe pn44em ol telhihnc,, in mama

WIO , APRIL IS—Pite P M.
Dr.k

mjfTMfe.

3, What Husbands Need to Know SUN., APRIL tt—4 P AL

Dr.hwHuNr
Pr*1ml hhlwal .uyycuiom help hvdwnJ, undrrUand four thing, ihe, . a  in p it. their «ttr<

4, What Wives Need to Know WIO., APRIL te -t iN  P.M.

Dr. Incheon
fj,«l« »uJ dm*, »i*r* ihr importance nl ihni rule* a,Ihr undying coRn thru t.nulm

5 How to Kill Communication £!
0  l rkldTvf .irhltiij; i uttitiiew fuincf % t'iyuijH viiipkn Itw K Ik i »m in twins j lv i

SUN.e MAT 1—4 PM.

6 The Communication Lifeline SI.0'
0  Mjirup.% j i t  innOtctJ dnd tfun^lhineti whenuxiplo* w<*h !■» ktvpuininiutHCAlhin fLiwm£

7 Speaking frankly about Sex
m  G  Scripture ctpl.im (»ud> dc,ign lixtuenr,, and intimacy in manegeintimacy in num.fi-

8 Renewing Romance in Marriage0 S'm T
9  Ihr rt,iliny wanMh and vI,k4IK*\, «. j  nuirup- i m  k  , iiKiiiu-iIIi u in .i ill ')  ..lie. ii«m jn*t. ixicidctali.*.

ho1 , H S . M A . M R F . end 
D U E  degree. trim Abilror 
Chmlian Unnmtly .n j South 
»rurra Hap.nl Theological 
Seminary Fix 20 ) i« i  hr hat 
hern * peufetux uf BiMr and 
family rrlaiiont at Abtlrnc Chnt 
tian Unneruty D(. Brethren i n  

member of the Net meal Council ofl Family BcIjikmi and x n n  
ixi ihr it.ft ofPun rr fa t Tolui.

Wiih Dr. Faulkner hr hai detigdrd and conducted Marriage 
Earichmrnl Seminar. fix more (tun 40.000 people ecrott 
America Hr it in elder in hit church sad teacher Sunday 
School clave, Hr and hit wife "Smrtly" hate Care children

(tinted H S M S . M K b .  
and Id t) defter, Inxn ACL' 
and South* edern B.plid Theo
logical Seminary Hr hat ctxn- 
pletcd ad,anted »ork at Ihr 
Amen,an Involute of Family 
Relation. and it an apfxntcd
tuper, not uf ihr American At- ___

latum of Marriage and Family Thrrnpjr He it * member of 
'he Chrxiun Allocution nf Manner and Ptychoingical 
Studio and Ihr American Ptyiholognal Attociatioe 

Hr it Duectur of me Imutuic uf Family Sen Key and a pro- 
fetMx of Bihit and pty chology al Abilene Chntlua Uiuimity 
He and hn »ifr Olady, lute four children

l

#
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Enters The Fray 
O ver 1983 Budget Talks

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Preaident Reagan Li more 
Involved In the stalemated negotiations between 
congressional leaders and his aides over the 1M3 
budget than he Is letting on, Senate GOP leaders say.

Republican leader Howard Baker confessed Thur
sday to being "impatient” with Reagan, and Senate 
Finance Committee Chairman Robert Dole said he has 
been "discouraged."

NSC Meets On Falklands
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  President Reagan sum

moned the National Security Council into session today 
following a telephone talk with the president of 
Argentina about the simmering Falkland Islands 
crisis.

President Ixwpoldo Galtlerl called Reagan about 9 
p.m. Thursday and both restated their desire for a 
peaceful resolution of Argentina's dispute with Great 
Britain, said deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakca.

Down's Tot Ran O ut O f Time
BIDOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) — A starring, week-old 

Down's Syndrome baby, denied rood ui his parents' 
orders, died hours before lawyers were to ask a 
Supreme Court Justice for an emergency order that
might lave kept him alive.

The unidentified Infant died at 10:03 p.m. EST 
Thursday, a spokesman for Bloomington Hospital said.

Court-appointed lawyers for llie baby had planned to 
appear before Supreme Court Justice John Paul 
Stevens today to ask for an emergency order directing 
the hospital to try to save the tnfant'a Ufe.

Guru Wins Antelope
ANTELOPE, Ore. (UPI) -  Red-garbed, ballot- 

waving followers of an Indian guru overwhelmed the 
locals at the polls, thwarting an attempt by town
speople to save the central Oregon hamlet by voting It 
out of exislcnre.

In cool, crisp weather Thursday, 97 voleri flocked to 
a two-room sctmolhouse with battle lines drawn 
sharply: the followers of guru Bhagwan Shree 
Itajneesh vs. longtime residents of Antelope.

When Hie votes were counted, it was 5M2 against 
dtilncoqwrating the town, a victory for the 90-year-old 
guru and his 2S0 followers. Ijoeals tiad planned to 
disincorporate to make it harder for Hie guru to set up 
businesses in town.

Grindle To Address 
GOP Women's Club

Art Grindle, of Altamonte Springs, candidate for the Florida 
House of Representative?, will be Hie speaker at the Sanford 
Republican Women s Club luncheon Saturday at II:30 a.m. In 
Molly McGee's Restaurant, Sanford.

1 1 ■ ■ ■ - ■■■■ 1 1 W.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Heavy thunderstorms rumbled 

across Hie country's midsectlon from Minnesota to Arkansas 
today, spawning tornadoes In Nebraska and North Dakota and 
killing a Missouri woman with a bolt of lightning. Hie National 
Wealher Service reported three tornadoes In Nebraska — at 
Syracuse, Nebraska Lily ami Tecumseh. A rare early April 
tornado lourbcd down near IJsbon, N.D., Thursday — the 
curliest since April 19.1973. A tornado ripped through Dewitt, 
Ark., destroying one trailer and lifting two others frwn their 
blocks. No injuries were reported by authorities planned to 
survey the damage today. Flash Roods churning as much as 3 
feet ol water washed out water service In a small Nebraska 
town pounded by heavy rains and forced at least I0U people to 
flee their homes. Rail that accompanied the thunderstorms 
pounded portions of Nebraska, Missouri, Georgia, Iowa, Texas 
and North Dakota. Flash flood watches were posted In Iowa, 
where D ei Moines was soaked with nearly 2 Inches of rain 
during a brief, but heavy, downpour, In Annapolis, Mo,, 
lightning struck and killed a 27-year-old woman and injured 
her husband and son os they tried to run for cover during a 
thunderstorm.

AREA HEADINGS (I a.m.l: temperature: 77; ovrrmght 
low: H ; Thursday high. 88; barometric pressure: 30.11; 
relative humidity: 79 percent; winds: southeast at 7 mph; 
rain: 1.03 inches. Sunrise 9:99 a.nt., sunset 1:92 p.m.

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs, 2:11 a m., 
2:48 p m :  lows, 117 a.m., 1:10 pm .; I’OHT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 2:10 a.m., 2:31 p.m.; lows, 9:21 a.m., 1:31 p.m.;
BAYPOItT: highs.9:47 a m ,  7:57 p.m.; lows, 2:21 «.m., 2:99
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet. Out 
Ml Miles: Wind southeast 19 knots today increasing to 11 to 20 
knots tonlglit and becoming southerly on Saturday. Seas 3 to 5 
leet Increasing 4 to 6 leet tonight. Widely scattered thun
dershowers.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy with a 30 percent chance 
of afternoon and evening thunder*!towers. Highs in Uie mid to 
upper 80s. Winds southeast 11 mph. Tonight partly cloudy, 
laiws In Hie mid 60s Winds south to southeast 10 to 11 mph. 
Saturday partly cloudy warm and windy with a 30 percent 
cliance of afternoon and evening thundershowers. Highs near 
90.

HOSPITAL NOTES
tommal* Mammal Natpilal 

ThvrtOJ, 
ADMISSIONS

Sanford
Catlll* A Carter 
D u n n *  Oonard  
Bern* G H r r rmg 
Baal r let f  Tilion

A ril*  Voon?
Brrn ic*  1 Boyd. DaBary 
Karin Canton Ooligna 
Marywfrilt W Hill. Oattona 

OIICHAROCS:
Sanford

Franco! I Edward!
Koby C McLaetern

f im in g  llciuld ««**»«'»«

Friday, April IS. 1993—Vol. U , No 203
CvOinOad Daily and Ioniar. M i f f  Saturday ty tM  Sanford
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tacand Clan Potlafa Paid al Sanford. Florida Sim

Ham* Dafirtry: ways. SIM, Month. M .ll,  I MotiM. Ua M, 
Vide, sat-Id. ly  Mad: Wya* II SI. Month. IS II; S Mantis. 
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2  Masked Men Rob Sanford Shop & Go
By TEN! YARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
Two gunmen wearing stocking masks and gloves robbed a 

Sanford convenience (tore of an undiacloaed amount of money 
Tburaday night

Clerk Thamle Sparks, 39, of the Shop ft Go, 1901 Country Club 
Road, told police that two men came into the store at about 
9:29 p.m„ pointed a small black handgun at her and demanded 
money.

Ms. Sparks handed over the cash and Hie robbers fled on 
foot, running north along Country Club Road.

BURGLARYSUSPECT ARRESTED
A 59-year-old West Virginia man Is f r a  on bond today from 

the Seminole County Jail following his arrest Wednesday night 
on charges of burglary to an occupied dwelling.

Artie Lalro Taylor, of Lewisburg, W.Va., was arrested at 
about 11:07 p.m. Wednesday at the Fountain Lodge 2706 U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Sanford, police said. Witnesses told police a 
man broke the glass door pane of an apartment at the lodge, 
entered the home of Govinobha Patel. 42, and wai detained by 
Patel and other witnesaes until police arrived.

SANFORD COUPLE INJURED
A Sanford couple, Involved In an automobile accident at 

Airport Boulevard near the Zayre shopping center, were • 
treated for Injuries and released from the Seminole Memorial 
Hospital Friday.

Troy Brown. II, and hia wife, Nancy, 29, of 1014 W. 8lh St., 
were Injured when their 1977 Pontiac collided with a car driven 
by Robert D. House, 19, of Ridgewood Avenue, Sanford at 
about 1 p.m. Friday, police said.

Hospital officials said Brown was treated for back strain and 
Ma. Brown was treated for back strain and a bruised left shin.

Police reported about $1,000 damage was done to each 
vehicle In Hie crash. No one has been charged In the accident, 
police added.

FIREMAN HAS HEART ATTACK
A 34-year-old Altamonte Springs firelighter was Hated in 

stable condition al the Winter Park Memorial-Hospital today 
after he suffered a heart attack in the hospital emergency 
room Monday night.

"Sal Saltta drove himself to the hospital from his home at 
about 9:30 p.m., complaining of chest pains," according to 
Altamonte Springs Fire Chief Thomas Siegfried. “They 
checked him out and were going to admit him fer observation. 
But when they turned away and then turned back to him, he 
was straight-lined," Siegfried said, meaning there w ai no 
indication of a pulse on the heart monitor.

"H was ra lly  touch and go but the emergency room people 
worked on him and brought him back," Siegfried a id .

Saltta, a nine-year city employee, Is curtenUy In the 
hospital's cardiac care unit and is expected to be recuperating 
for about four to six months.

Action Reports
$k Fires

9k C ourfi
9k Police

GENEVA HOME RANSACKED
Thieves broke Into a Geneva man's home at about 10 a.m. 

Wednesday, ransacked the house and stole an undisclosed 
amount of property.

John W. Marrow, 42, told sheriff's deputies someone broke 
Into his home through an unlocked master bedroom window.

GUN, KNIFE, RADIO STOLEN
Thieves broke Into a Sanford man's home sometime between 

3:11 p.m Tuesday and 12:10 a.m. Wednesday and stole a .22- 
raliber rifle, knife and radio.

Russell Adams, 2*. of 142 Country Club Road, told deputies 
that the thieves entered his home after cutting a hole tn a 
screen door and stole the property valued at about 910.

LETS GO SURFING...
A blue and green surfboard was stolen from the carport of a 

Sanford man’s home sometime between 9 p.m. Saturday and 2 
p.m. Sunday. .

William J. Small, 12, of 3001 S. Park Ave., told police 
someone entered his carport and stole Hie surfboard valued at 
about $269.

COLORADO COUPLE FREE ON BOND
A Colorado couple Is free on bond today from the Seminole 

County Jail following their arrests Tuesday night on charges of 
trespassing, possession of marijuana, cocaine, LSD, and 
Quaaludes.

Glenville Randall Lewis, 24, and Brenda Lyn Williams, 21, 
both of Colorado Springs, were arrested at 7:49 p.m. Tuesday 
after deputies observed a I960 Yamaha motorcycle with a 
Colorado license plate parked along Miami Springs Road, 
deputies a id . Upon Investigation, deputies said they 
discovered a man and a woman In a nearby area marked 
"private property-no trespassing,"

The couple was arrested lor trespassing at the request of the 
property owner George Daugherty, who had previously In
structed officers to arrest anyone found on his property , 
deputies said.

After arresting the couple, deputies discovered a clear 
plastic hag containing marijuana and assorted cocaine 
paraphernalia in Hie woman's purse, deputies said. The purse 
also reportedly contained about 930.000 cash, more than 120 
LSI) tablets, 120 stamp-sized pieces ol paper containing L5D, 
cocaine and Quaaludes.

GUN GONE
Someone stole a .22-caliber handgun from a Sanford man's 

home sometime between 3:90 and 4:10 p.m. Wednesday.
Roger Sermon, 42, of 1011 Oleander Ave., told police he 

returned to his home Wednesday afternoon to find the front 
door open and his gun, valued at about MO. stolen.

TOOLS TAKEN
Thieves stole about 9430 worth of tools and fishing equipment 

from a south Seminole County man's home sometime between 
10:30 p.m. Tuesday and 7:12 a.m. Wednesday.

Daniel Christopher Zeiger, 33, of 9414 Florence Avenue, told 
deputies someone stole several hand tools, drills, saws and a 
fishing rod and reel from his locked garage.

BARGAIN BAZAAR BURGLARIZED
Two television sets and a record player were stolen from the 

Bargain Bazaar, 711 Celery Ave., Sanford, sometime between 
3:30 p.m. Tuesday and 7 a m  Wednesday.

Evelyn M. DeMattlo, 94. of 1915 Douglas SL, Sanford, told 
police someone broke Into the store through the sliding glass 
door and stole (he Items valued at about $179.

OBSCENE CALLS COMPLAINT
An Apopka man who aayi he has received about 297 obscene 

telephone calls from April I  through Thursday has filed a 
complaint with the sheriffs department

John M. Furman, 39, told deputies he has logged 297 calls 
from a man who calls his home, makes threats, plays loud 
music, breathes heavily, shouts obscenities or Just remains 
sllenl. Furman added that the man calls him continually al SU 
hours of the day and night, deputies added.

FORMER CLASSMATE ASSAULTS WOMAN
A Sanford woman who gave a former classmate a ride in her 

car became Hie victim of an assault at about 5:11 p.m. Wed
nesday.

Rebecca Albershardt, 29, of 2016 Holly Ave., told police she 
had stopped at a convenience store near the Intersection of lllh 
Street and Park Avenue to buy some cigarettes when she was 
approached by a man she recognized as a former classmate. 
The man asked her if she would give him a ride to his home and 
she agreed, police said.

However, on the w»y to the man's house, the man told Ms. 
Albershardt to “give me your money," police reported. ■

Ms. Albershardt refused and got out of her car near the 
Goldsboro Elementary School, 1301 W. 16th Street, in an a t
tempt to flee, police a id .

The man pursued Ms. Albershardt, attacked her and stole 
her wallet containing about 990, police said. Ms. Albershardt 
received numerous minor scratches and a broken tooth In the 
scuffle, police added.

Immunization Clinic 
Scheduled For Monday

Seminole County public school students 
needing to complete their school immunization 
records will have the opportunity to do so 
when Hie county Health Department holds an 
Inununlxalion clinic Monday.

The clinic will be held at 900 French Ave., 
Sanford, from 4 to 7:30 p.m.

According to Mrs. Bernice Duncan of the 
Health Department, there will be no charge 
for Immunizations and any atudent currenHy 
enrolled tn Hie county public school system ts 
eligible.

A new school Immunization law passed

during last y a r 's  school term makes It 
mandatory (or all students to have a complete 
immunization record Including diphtheria, 
whooping cough, tetanus, measles, mumps 
and rubella Immunizations.

"Those a rt the routine groups,” said Mrs. 
Duncan. "Some ol Hie older high school 
students may need a booster shot or two."

She added, "1 hope this clinic Is auccodul. 
At the present Ume we don't have any more 
clinics planned over the summer, so the public 
should take advantage of this one."

AREA DEATHS
THOMAS L FEHRARINI 
T h o m a s  L a w r e n c e  

Fcrrartnl, 63, of 143 Sweet 
Bay Circle, Sanlord, died 
Wednesday at his home. Born 
Aug. It, 1911, in Chicago, he 
moved to Sanlord from 
Elmhurst, 111., tn I960. He was 
a retired mall carrier, a 
Catimllc, and a member ol the 
Church of the Annunciation.

Survival Include his wile, 
Mary; two sons, lawrencc, 
Wheeling, Hi., Robert, Nor
thbrook, III.; a daughter, Mrs. 
Barbara I eon, Orlando; his 
mother, Mrs. Della Marie 
Farrartn i, Elm hurst; a 
brother, Robert, Colorado 
Springs; and a sister, Mrs. 
Mary Ann Bobrowski, Lit
tleton, Colo.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
tn charge of arrangements.

Rev. HAROLD SCHULZ 
The Rev. Harold H. Schuls, 

77, of Route 3, Oviedo, died 
Thursday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born 
June 12. 1904, In DetroiLhe 
moved to Oviedo from 
Newport, Tenn., in 1978. He 
was a retired minister and 
was a member of Messiah 
L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h .  
Casselberry. He was a retired 
chaplain and colonel tn the 
UJi. Army.

Survivors Include a son, 
Mark. Columbus. Ohio; a 
daughter, Mrs. Lynn laitli 
Whalen, Santa Ana. Calif.; a 
slater, Mrs. Emily Wobrock, 
Naples; three grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren 

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod, is in 
charge ol arrangements.

IRVING LASENSON 
Irving Lasenson, 69, of 42 

Sorrento Circle, near Winter 
Park, died Wednesday al 
Orlando General Hospital. 
Born Jan. 23, 1911, in 
Brooklyn, he moved to this 
area from there. He was a 
retired postal claims adjuster 
and was Jewish. He was a 
member of the Knights of 
Pythias.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Dorothy; a daughter, Linda 
Claire, Valley Stream, N.Y.;

and four grandchildren.
Semoran Funeral Home, 

Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge ol arrangements.

MRS. ROSEIJA PUGH 
Mrs. Hose 11a Daniels Pugh,

M, of 1721 Anniston Itoad, 
Jacksonville, died April 10, at 
M e m o r i a l  H o s p i t a l ,  
Jacksonville. She was bom 
Dec. 23,1923, at Perth Amboy,
N. J.

After moving to Brooklyn, 
N.Y. she became president of 
her block association where 
her main in terest was 
working with children. She 
moved to Jacksonville In I960. 
She was a member o( the 
friends of the National 
Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa.
lnc. , Alpha Gamma Chapter 
Jacksonville, and Mt. Bethel 
Baptist Church.

Survivors Include a sister, 
Mrs. Alma Williams, 
Laurelton, N.Y.; an aunt, 
Mrs. Alonia Hassell Daytona 
Beach; three nieces, Mrs. 
Willette Steele. Indianapolis,
lnd. , Ms. Betty L  Brown, and 
Mrs. Juanita Southward, all 
ol Sanlord; nephews, Willie 
Brown Jr., Robert L. Brown 
Sr. and Bernard Brown Sr„ 
all ol Sanford.

B r o w n s '  P a r a d i s e

Memorial Chapel la in charge 
of arrangements.

LEOPOLD N. WOLF 
leopotd Norwood Wolf, 71, 

ol 106 S. Sunland Drive, 
Sanford, died Friday at his 
residence. Bom in Key W at, 
he moved here 30 years ago 
from DeLand. He was a 
firefighter with the US. Navy 
and a member of the Veterans 
ol Foreign Wars.

He is survived by his wife, 
Odessa, R.; children, Roy and 
John Ward, bo Hi of Sanford, 
Mrs. Ann Murphy, Sanford, 
and Mrs. Betty Wiseman, 
Deland; and nine grand
children.

Gramkow Funeral Home la 
In charge of arrangements.
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Wasting money on 
out-of-date auto 

insurance? End out
Paying Tor coverage you don’t 
need? Or lacking coverage you 
do need? Bring your policy in 
now for our free Insurance Value 
Review. No obligation.

Allstate
ThuVe in good hands. 

hcmi- auto- u p i

O O R u T t A V IO W , A float 
Won Reahvck and C* BM«

la* SON

Cram 
A College 
Education Into 
One Afternoon

Get a crash course on your local college 
at this year’s Seminole Community 
College Showcase.
it’s an academic and vocational education 
extravaganza packed with fun things 
to see and do!
• Fire Jum p • Art Exhibits • Emergency 
Clinic • Modern Dance • Campus Tours
• Microwave Cooking • Plant Clinic
• Karate Demonstration • Fashion Show
• Ceramics &  Jewelry Making • Live 
Music • Balloons

The entire afternoon is absolutely free.
And the tours and demonstrations give 
you first hand knowledge of the many 
career and life skills you can master 
at Seminole Community College.

Saturday, April 17th 
12 * 5 p.m.

Free Admission
Co sponsored by Sentinel Star Company 
and Seminole Community College.

H S e n t i n e l

Equal occeit. equal oppottwtay community cottage
Produced at no open** to Honda lupoym  4/17/82
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Attorney  General's Fears 
On Redlstrlctlng Calmed

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — law yers for the House 
and Senate have persuaded Attorney General Jim 
Smith that the constitutional flaw he thought he had 
found In the legislative reapportionment plan doesn’t 
exist.

Smith asked the Florida Supreme Court on Thursday 
to cancel a Monday hearing on whether the proposal Is 
the final agreement required by the state Constitution 
at this point in the apportionment process and proceed 
with its review of the plan. Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Alan Sundberg Is expected to cancel the 
hearing.

Budget Worries Graham
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Gov. Bob Graham is 

worried that not enough money in the $10.3 billion new 
state budget was set side for an emergency resene 
and new prison beds.

Graham could veto some big-money appropriations 
to increase the level of the working-capital reserve 
fund and to free additional money for prison space that 
could be reappropriated by the Legislature during the 
special session planned for early June.

Fire Damages Sentinel
ORLANDO — A fire touched off by a spark from a 

metal grinder from an old press machine touched off a 
blase in an unused pressroom, causing an estimated |1 
million in damage to the Sentinel S tar’s downtown 
building Thursday.

Fire officials reported two firemen were injured 
during the blase that took 90 minutes to control. The 
fire started when a spark from a metal grinder mixad 
with ink dust and ignited, spreading through the air- 
conditioning duct system.

The newspaper's printing functions were not af
fected by the fire.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Argentine Warships Sail 
A s Haig Tries M ore Talk;

United Press International 
Argentine warships have put to aea In a possible 

challenge to the British blockade of the occupied 
Falkland Island*, creating deeper problems for U3. 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig's pence talks today 
In Buenos Aires.

“ It la clear that the task wiD not be easy," Haig said 
when he arrived Thursday night for another round of 
his peace-shuttle. “The stakes are so high that they 
demand the ultimate effort of all participants in these 
discussions."

Brezhnev Suffers S troke?
MOSCOW (UPI) — President Leonid Breihnev’s 

personal doctor reportedly has tokl foreigners (he 
aging Soviet leader may have suffered a s'mkr, (he 
t in t such report attributed to an InQmst- of the 
Communist Party chief.

Flagship Has Cash 
For Storm Loans

Flagship Bank President Dennis H. Courson, announced 
today that Flagship has funds to lend to local residents and 
merchants for storm damage repair.

For qualified borrowers, funds can be made available in a 
matter of days since loan dediioni are made locally.

Courson said that Flagship is SBA Certified, Ute only lender 
in Seminole County holding this distinction, which means that 
any Small Business Administration loan request can be 
granted in a minimum of three days by local bank 
management to qualified applicants.

Need Storm Repairs? 
Check Chamber BBB

The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce has issued a 
reminder that 11 has a better business bureau available to 
anyone wanting to check on » business seeking to make repairs 
to storm-damaged buildings.

The reminder was issued today by chamber President Jack 
Homer, who said several ouUof-town businessmen are in the 
area soliciting work In the wake of last week's severe storms.

"Some of them may be legitimate, some may not. The 
problem Is, the chamber has no way of knowing unless each is 
checked out. So, if anyone wants to Ox up that roof, have 
broken windows replaced, or anything else repaired, it would 
be advisable U they check with the chamber of commerce 
before authorizing the work," Homer cautioned.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, APRIL 17

Seminole Community College Showcase open bouse 
for the community starting at noon. Exhibits, musical 
presentations and demonstrations.

Sanford Gardes dab Spring Flower Show, 10 e Jn. to 
i  p m., Garden Center, Highway 17-92 and Fairmont 
Avenue.

SUNDAY, APRIL U
Spring concert by the Chorale and Choralkn of 

Seminole Community College, J  p  m., SOC Fine Arts 
Concert H all Free to the public.

Old-Timers reception sponsored by the Logwood 
Woman's Club, W  p.,., at the clubhouse at 140 Church 
SL, Longwood. Open to all Longwood old-timers.

OKs Hookup To Larger W ater Main

Council Fixes Resident's Drip
Evening Horstd. Senford, FI. Friday, April tl, im - J A

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

At times, the water pressure in Mark 
Brewer's Lake Mary home is ao low that 
water barely trickles from the faucets, a 
plight that has prompted the City Council 
to approve his house for hookup to a six- 
inch water main.

In addition, the council Thursday night 
laid Brewer, of 222 W. Washington Ave., 
will have to pay only about ISO for the 
connection rather than the usual 4310.

Brewer, whose home is at the end of a 
14 -inch water tine, said at times "the 
water doesn't even drip out of the 
faucets" at his home. But, he u ld  paying 
4300 for connection to a larger main is 
"out of the question."

Councilman Richard Fesa urged his 
colleagues to approve Brewer’s request, 
saying it is a hardship case. Brewer said 
he was complaining at this lime because

he and hi* wife ore expecting a new baby 
and feel adequate water pressure is an 
absolute necessity.

Councilman Ray Fox noted the ex
tension approval would not set a 
precedent.

In other business Thursday night, the 
council voted 3-1, with Councilman Ken 
King opposing, to adopt an ordinace 
reioning the property adjacent to take  
Mary E lem entary School from 
agriculture to residential. The property 
has 132 feet of frontage on lake Mary 
Boulevard.

Raymond Kaleel of Windermere, an 
adjacent property owner, protested the 
reioning, saying owners of neighboring 
properties are concerned that certain 
retail establishments would move into 
the tract and devalue their lands.

Kaleel said he opposed barber shops,

dime stores or pizza parlors on the tile. 
King agreed, saying the property should 
be limited to professional offices as 
recommended by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission.

The council also:
— Heard a report from City Manager 

Phil Kulbes that the Natural Resources 
Group of Milford, N.H. and Boston will 
begin Its promotion of water-saving 
gadgets the week of May 11. The kits will 
be available for sale beginning May 21.

The non-profit corporation promotes 
the use of and sells at cost kits including a 
custom designed shower head, water 
faucet head and water closet baffles to 
conserve wsler.

— Hesrd Mayor Waller Sorenson 
proclaim the week of April 14-23 Private 
Property Week and April 22 Girl Scout 
taader Dsy.

... Lake Mary Gets New City Attorney
Continued From Page 1A

charter permitting repeal of ordinances by the people un
constitutional. Massey said he urged the council to appeal the 
decision. He noted last night that an appeal to the appellate 
court on a similar Winter Springs charter provision resulted In 
a reversal.

Massey laid Fess and King told him he had not given as 
complete reports to the council as it would have liked and that 
the council didn't like his ruling on the Evansdale paving 
project

Massey, after research, determined that numerous 
residents had an ownership interest in the road and that It 
would be nearly Impossible lo get all their signatures of ap
proval lo allow the dty to pave.

Massey called the three coundlmen’i  actions "un
conscionable." adding that it no longer makes any difference 
lo him but should make a difference to other city employees.

Pc tree today said Massey is an ezcellenl lawyer and that he

Is looking forward to working with him in the transition. He 
said he appreciated Massey's assistance lo help him become 
familiar wilh the city’s problems.

The tt-year-old native of North Carolina has been a member 
of the Florid* Bar since 1937. He is a graduate of the Duke 
University taw  School and took graduate law courses at the 
University of Virginia and American University.

He has been a partner in the Orlando law firm for more than 
20 years

He is married to the former Grace Wieteska and they have 
two children, Jeftrey, IS, a pre-med student at the University 
of Florida at Gainesville, and Kimberley, 13, a student at take 
Highland Preparatory School.

The family has lived in take Mary for II years. He was an 
aide to the late Adlal Stevenson, the late Hubert Humphrey 
and the former governor of New York, Averell Harrimsn. 
Ptlree is also a personal friend of the late President Franklin 
p. Roosevelt's family.

Chicken Restaurant 
Spreading Its Wings

By JOfc DeSANTIS 
Herald Staff Writer

Jerry  and Msrguretle Sullivan, ervownen of Famous 
Recipe Fried Chicken, 1409 S. French Ave., Sanford, expect 
to begin construction of an expanded franchise adjacent to 
the restaurant's current location early rest week.

Sullivan says the expansion will coat in the "hundreds of 
thousands of dollars" and is expected to be completed 
within M days.

According to Sullivan, Famous Recipe Fried Chicken 
franchises became part of Shoney'a Big Boy Restaurant 
chain last year and he expecta a considerable trend towards 
expansion in the future.

"Business has been good in the fried chicken industry and 
it is expected to show considerable gains despite the 
economy," u ld  Sullivan.

The new Famous Recipe Fried Chicken eipansion in 
Sanford will result in an approximately 11,000-square foot 
building adjacent to the present location and will employ 14- 
20 persons.

Sullivan u ld  most of those will be full-time Jobs with 
about a third of them part-time positions.

“The foundation will probably be laid within the next 10 
days," Sullivan uid.

"The public wouldn’t believe the kind of money that's 
involved in lids type of expansion," he uld.

"Famous Recipe has experienced 10 years of good 
customer relations In Sanford," Sullivan uid. "And we 
hope to continue Improved service to the local community."

Sullivan u id  the new expansion will Include increased 
interior dining spice, a drive-thru order window and more 
parking space.

The Sullivan's currently own and operate Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken franchises in Sanfonl, Casselberry, 
Way cross, Ga., and Baxley, Ga.

"We're hoping to expand to DcLand i t  the end of the 
year," Sullivan uid.

UICK CASH 
FOR YOU
FLAGSHIP'S 1-2-3 LOAN Provides
Quick Cash For Your Immediate 
Needs-Through A  Direct Bank Loan 
Or Through SBA

•  HOME IMPROVEMENT
•  LEASE HOLD IMPROVEMENT
•  INVENTORY REPLACEMENT
•  ANY OTHER FINANCIAL NEED

FLAGSHIP’S SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Certification (The Only SBA Certified Lender
In Sem inole County) Permits Us To Approve
SBA Loans In Just Three Days A fter
Application And Supportive Documents Are Completed.

FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS COME TO 
ANY OF FLAGSHIP S 7 SEMINOLE COUNTY 
LOCATIONS-WE WANT TO HELP YOU FIX UP, 
PAINT UP, BUILD UP, AND CLEAN UP!

FLAGSHIP BANK 
O F SEM INOLE
ALL THE BANK YOU’LL EVER NEED “

Member
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